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Appendix 1
BIBOKI AND ITS DISTRICTS IN THE PAST
(five kefetoran, 51 temukung)

1.

2.

3.

KEFETORAN

Temukung

Capital town

B U K I F A N [Samala]

1. Temukung Samala

Samala (Lurasik)

2. Temukung Hoineno

Hoineno

3. Temukung Berseon

Berseon

4. Temukung Feakmoro

UE

5. Temukung Tutbana

Biloe

6. Temukung Naitanu

Naitanu

7. Temukung Oenali

Oenali

8. Temukung Oenaes

Amleni

9. Temukung Inggareo

Inggareo

10. Temukung Oeroki

Oeroki

11. Temukung Manumuti

Manumuti

12. Temukung Manufui

Manufui

13. Temukung Supun

Supun

14. TemukungNikat

Nikat

15. Temukung OeEkam

OeEkam

16.Temukung Oemanikin

Oemanikin

17. Temukung Kaubele

Kaubele

18. Temukung Haubesi

Haubesi

19. Temukung Neofmolo

Neofmolo

20. Temukung Oekenat

Oekenat

21. Temukung Naileku

Naileku

22. Temukung Fatubena

Fatubena

23 . Temukung Sufa

Sufa

24. Temukung Hanmaen

Hanmaen

U S T E T U [Manufui]

0 E T A S I [Sufa]

4.

5.

T A I T O H [Manumean]

H A RN E N O [Oekui]

25. Temukung Kukniu

Kukniu

26. Temukung Manak

Manak

27. Temukung Oenain

Oenain

28. Temukung In'ane

In'ane

29. Temukung OeEkam

OeEkam

30. Temukung Usapikole

Oekopa

31. Temukung Ni'i

Ni'i

32. Temukung Taluik

Taluik

3 3. Temukung F atuleu

Fatuleu

34. Temukung Matabesi

Matabesi

35.Temukung Manumean

Manumean

36. Temukung Haubesi

Haubesi

37. Temukung Oetimu

Oetimu

3 8. Temukung Fatunapi

Fatunapi

39. Temukung Wehedan

Wehedan

40. Temukung Kukinu

Kukinu

41. Temukung Petu

Peut Ana

42. Temukung Nun Ekat

Nun Ekat

43. Temukung Oekui

Oekui

44. Temukung Oenitas

Oenitas

45. Temukung Oeriin

Oeriin

46. Temukung Kumone

Kumone

47. Temukung Fatuoni

Fatuoni

48. Temukung Haubesi

Haubesi

49. Temukung Tuamese

Tuamese

50. Temukung Ponu

Ponu

51. Temukung Kufeu

Kufeu
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Appendix 2
PIOT LAS/ UNU
''TRACING THE ORIGINS OF THE MESSAGE''

Piot lasi unu means telling the origin of a myth. This genre of oral tradition is a special type
of speech which aims to assist decision making. It is told either by one person or a group of
people. In this passage the stories are based on three kin-groups, namely Neonbasu,
Lakamnasi and Naitonis. This story was collected in Abun village, a small village that is
close to Manufui, the capital town of Kecamatan Biboki Selatan.

In this passage, informants told the story to identify the position of these three name groups
(Neonbasu, Lakamnasi and Naitones). I chose these names because the materials for a
traditional house were taken from the area. Another reason is that the story was told by a
well-known person from the area who gave information about other kin-groups not only from
1
Biboki and Insana but also from Miomafo and Belu.

2
Alo Kase

0 I .Lo hai N eonbasu mok Tua Laka es

Yes, we are N eonbasu and Tua Laka

.. '

lJe

02. b6n6n kai mnak

call us by name

03. Lakamnasi b6 naleok

Lakamnasi is also good

04. N eonbasu bo naleok

N eonbasu is also good

05. kaha'te

or

06. Bi Kolo bo naleok

Bi Kolo is also good

07. Bi Timo bo naleok.

Bi Timo is also good.

1

The first 49 lines of this passage are quoted in the section Level of Speech and Meaning of Genre Nam e in
Chapter III to explain how people trace the origin of their name group. The people of Biboki commonly do so to
identify their name group and their links with other name groups. People told me that if a person can mention
many name groups in his account, it proves that his/her name group has an important role in the society.
2
Alo Kase is an expert in the Abun tradition of Manufui. He frequently argues with people about the truth of the
relationships between name groups around southern Biboki with its origin of place. Several years before I did
this research, he was a member of the village council, who always encouraged people to be telling the truth.
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08. Tauab neu fun

We talked since

09. Tua Laka in feasat nak

old man Laka occasionally said

10. N ainoe he nanonbe,

N ainoe is the one who guides them,

11. natuin maneona, N ainoe ka

in fact, N ainoe does not guide them.

munonbe fa.

12. Nainoe mumtaus Lakamnasi

N ainoe is afraid of Lakamnasi

13. fun natuin neu Bei Suni

because he is following Suni's ancestors

14. poe nako Nai Lanik

walking out from Lanik' s ancestor.

Alex Manbait3
15. Lo maneo,

That is right

16. fun on sa' a,

for that reason

17. Nainoe teka mtak

Nainoe is called

18. hit am'ina

our father

19. Afoan Nainoe mone naek.

Afoan N ainoe was the eldest son.

20. Un unu

Long ago

21. ntokon bi N okas-Kuatnana4

they sat at N okas and Kuatnana

22. oras lei

at this time

23. es Tutbaas

they lived in Tutbaas

24. es nait bei Suni naek

[he] took Suni's eldest ancestor

25. in amfa Baneo Lakamnasi

the father is Baneo Lakamnasi

26. in ainfa bei Pule mnasi

the mother is old grandma Pule

2 7. in feto naek

she is the eldest daughter

28. ne nahoin nan

she gave birth

29. f eto nim ma mone teun

to five daughters and three sons

30. sin ok oke faon.

eight of them in all.

31. Feto nim nane esle

The five sisters are

3

Alex Manbait is the key speaker and main informant of my research. He has always kept in touch with me
during the research period, and also during the process of thesis writing.
4
This is the first place occupied by the people of Miomafo, after the war against the people of Belu. For the
moment people can no longer stay in this place.
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32. Suni Afoan Noe, Lupan Afoan

Suni Afoan Noe, Lupan Afoan Noe

Noe,
33. Kusi Afoan Noe, Maol Afoan

Kusi Afoan Noe, Maol Afoan Noe,

Noe,
34. Neno Afoan Noe.

Neno Afoan Noe.

35. Mone teun nane esle

The three sons are

36. bai Afoan Noe, Afoan Noe,

grandfather Afoan Noe, Afoan Noe

37. ma Beli Afoan Noe

and Beli Afoan Noe

38 . me hi nuaki [Lakamnasi-Nainoe]

but the two of you [Lakamnasi-Nainoe]

39. onle tak

have been said

40. hi maaitin panim paen

to support each other

41 . man' aitin panim paen.

taking care of each other.

42. Oket in nansa'a t'nak moen feu

But why is it called mother's brother

43. in bo nafe'as tnak moen feu

he often mentions mother's brother too

44. me on tak molok maneo-maneo

but the correct term is

45. ka es in ama Nai Lopo

supposed to be the lord Lopo

46. on ama Neonbasu

who is a Neonbasu tribe man

47. abitin Tubba-Ambau, ume

who lives at Tubba-Ambau, Noaha's house

Noaha 5
48. mone i maneo-maneo

the true origins are

49. es mone nae: Abun-Saina6

in outside there, at Abun Saina village

Alex Manbait, Alo Kase and Philipus Timo continued the story about the area with an
explanation of the role of these kin-group names: Neonbasu, ~akamnasi, Naitonis,
N ainoe Alu pan.

50. On i tua Laka (Philipus Timo)

Thus, old man Laka (Pili pus Timo)

51. hai kanmina kana' mese:

our name is only one, N eonbasu.

Neonbasu

5
6

The eldest son ofNeonbasu name group establishes a traditional house.
This is the place where I recorded the material.

5

52. Ala hai am'ina nmoen nok

Only our parents made it different

53. me moen a'naeta

but the eldest son

54. esle au Alex Manbait

It is me, Alex Manbait.

55. Le feasat nak kau mnak

Sometimes people call me

56. au Neonbasu, au u'hun

N eonbasu, I am the eldest.

57. Ak hao nane ntom

I said, yes, that's right

58. au nai Senu

my Senu ancestor

59. nunait nbi Us Olin

went to take an Us Olin name group

60. nunaitin nbi Us Olin

went to take an Us Olin name group

61. uemla mese esle nan

just one house, that is

62. me ne oke

but later

63. nunait Us Olin anha

took a child from Us Olin name group

64. nemat nsiu'pe ma nonpe

came and guided.

65. Ne ona

Soon as

66. in ama namtisit nak

all the elders said

67. hae ai fatnai an'a

hei, little princess

68. kalu nema

when he arrives

69. mat'tsiu'pe ma tnonpe

guide him and show him.

70. Ka naleok fa

It is not right

71. mautu he Senu

just let Senu

72. ntam he nahoet ai

come in to light the fire

73. ma ntam he napin paku

and come in to tum on the light

74. me in ka mane naek fa

but he is not the eldest son

75. au ut ne au lek

so I will go and then I will guide.

76. Memuni i

But at this present time

77. nasab kau!

People take me for granted

78. au ak neu

I said, it does not matter

79. lalna fe namnaon

the road is still a long way

6

80. ho lof ka mitfa una

you will not see the sources.

81 . Au umolok ok'ko

If I talk to you

82. masi ho nakma muti

till all your hair turns grey

83. ho lofka mitfa una

you will not understand the source.

84. Au usab aenko

I took you for granted

85. Nainoe msat nmui laes tuaf

Nainoe is also the owner of the problem

86. ne 'nakam mnak

as told later

87. hoe, meubaha ije

hey ... why do you not stay here

88 . ume Lakamnasi sin neusna

in front of Lakamnasi's house

89. nok ume Neonbasu neusna

and in front ofNeonbasu's house

90. He poe ta' konko

to step on you when going out

91. ma he tama ta'konko

and step on you when coming in

92. ho amnah ma'bat es ho

you are the one who eats grass

93. ma amniun oelat es ho

and you are the one who drinks water

94. in ka amaf neuko

he is not your father

95. Nansa'a et neuba neusna?

Why is it only in front of the door?

96. nane natuin neu fun onle

that is in accord with

97. au nai Lanik

the ancestor of Lanik

98. he nsao bei Suni

who wed old woman Suni

99. nai Afoan Noe

old man Afoan Noe

100. nhel nan bife mnaes'a

pulled by force old mother

101. he npaobe nbi Sumlili

to accompany him at Sumlili

102. ma nken nasanut ponja

and shot down a basket on the head

103 . ama nasi nkene

old father shot

104. a ponja bijaha nakna

a basket on top of the head

105. a nken nasaonte

until the basket fell

106. me tana nakna ka ntome fa

but the head was not injured

107. a nkam neuba ponja

just the basket.
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108. Oket

And then

109. bife mnaes'a naen monsaha

old then mother run naked

110. hene oket nakam

so as to say

111. he a onle muni i

like the present moment

112. tnak he na'peh kit

to pay back our weariness

113. ka n'op fa ben

now, pay no more fines.

114. Oket tnak mautnai

Then it has been said, let

115. ume N ainoe tatokbe neuba

N ainoe's house be located

116. ume Lakamnasi in neusna

in front of Lakamnasi's house

11 7. ma ume N eonbasu in neusna

and in front ofNeonbasu's house

118. he ntam ma npoe tan konko

to step on you whenever one comes in or out of
the house

119. amnah ma'bat es ho

the one who eats grass is you

120. amniun oelat es ho

the one who drinks water is you

121. Me pen tua Laka

But old Laka

122. nafeasat nanonbe mnak

sometimes being directed

123. he nmoet so nanonbe

to do something to fit other people

124. ha liana ...... .

hey child, take care

125. Me kalu atoni nak

But when people say

126. ho munon ka ntom fa

you are the one who guided, that is not correct

127. tapen in lalna

see the way

128. in lalna nanaobe

to guide according to the direction

129. tala ntea tete tete

from generations to generations

130. ma tala ntea sufa-kaun

and until today's generation.

131. In lalna ka namneuk fa

The way does not disappear

132. nabal balaha

but still

133. so mak ho Nainoe

you, N ainoe are supposed to be

134. mumtausan

afraid of

13 5. au Lakamnasi ma N eonbasu

us, Lakamnasi and N eonbasu

8

136. kaisa mak

never think that

13 7. au Lakamnasi ma N eonbasu

we, Lakamnasi and N eonbasu

13 8. umtausan ho N ainoe

are afraid of you, Nainoe.

Philip us Timo

7

139. Le au tua Lupan

Now, for me old Lupan

140. om atan toet neu kau

after arriving they asked

141. mnak, ume i onme?

saying, how's this house?

142. au tua Lupan alaha uhoen

me, old Lupan only gave birth [to]

143. atokos i (tua Laka) in ainfa

the mother of the one sitting here

144. karma Namo Alupan

the name is Namo Alupan

145. npoi nako au

from my name group [Lupan].

146. Neu ha naam mnesa

To conduct a ceremony

147. au ka nabei fa

since I am

148. so in ama Neonbasu

supposed to be N eonbasu's elder

149. esan Saina

at Saina water spring

150. tmoe ije

when one wishes to do it

151. tap e n in tuilalna

one must follow the rules

152. mle tamolok

then you may talk.

153. A tomolok au he seknok

As for talking, I am not looking for another way

154. au umtau fun nane tanhai

I am afraid since transgressing traditional laws

155. nabei keut uaka

means short lives

156. Au okko Neonbasu

I and you Neonbasu

157. hit na'kakobaha

we, since long ago

158. hit nuakit

always together

159. ka tmoefa he tmasolon

never once we did something conflicting

160. lo fun hit meo naek

because we are great warriors

161. hit olif ma tataf

we are brothers

7

Philipus Timo is an expert for Alupan name group, who was invited to tell the truth of the origin place of his
name group. On my recording, he came and discussed with the Neonbasu name group and several name groups
around Abun village.

9

162. hit nuakit le meo naek

we two are great warriors

163. esle hi tat le' tabei paha

we are the ones who beat the land.

164. Paha nenbi nalekben

Today the land is safe

165. fun hit nuakit

since we two

166. ka t'ma'hoto fa

no longer drive each other out.

167. Hit nuakit olif ma tataf

·We two brothers

168. me lo n'nanao

but through a process

169. ntea muni i

until today

170. pen Anin Alupan

just look at Anin Alupan

171. es esat nak

each of them tells that

172. in bo meo

he is a warrior too.

173. Faimabe

Several years ago

174. au fe eik pejabat desa Supun

I was still a Supun village officer

175. Pak Lambert Diaz 8 nakana' nan

Lambert Diaz named

176. neu Naiheli-Nainahas

Naiheli and Nainahas

177. mnak Lopo-Masu netna

using Lopo-Masu hinterland

178. Au ak

I said

179. hoe ..... Pak Lambert Diaz

hey Lambert Diaz

180. Lopo-Masu ka nmui fa neten

Lopo-Masu is not in the hinterland.

181. Lopo-Masu esle

Lopo-Masu is

182. au Alupan ok N eonbasu

me, Alupan and N eonbasu

183. nakem mnak Lopo netna?

is it called Lopo hinterland?

184. Ataesa

Those who answer

185. Lopo netna

Lopo hinterland

186. ka nmuifa lalan

are not correct

8

Lambert Diaz died in 2001 , after I collected this narrative. Among the Biboki, he always introduces himself as
a member of the Biboki people; however, his father came from East Flores (Flores Timur, B.I.). In relation to
the tradition of Biboki, he claimed to be an expert, however, many Biboki people do not agree with his account
when explaining about Biboki traditions; for instance, see lines 173-189 of this passage.

10

9

187. in nabak lasi

they made up the conversation

188. fun nae sin

since they are

189. Naiheli ma Nainahas

Naiheli and Nainahas.

190. Piot neu Lopo-Masu

The story of Lopo-Masu [took place]

191. olas ma tabu ma'lelat

during a time of crisis:

192. fun uisfin niun ma'lelat

the kings found it difficult to drink

193. ma uisfin nah ma'lelat

·and the kings found it difficult to eat.

194. Ne ntoit kai he eim

Then they asked us to come

195. he mitikan pah

to expand the land

196. ma mitikan nifu

and to expand the water

197. kahat naij an i

otherwise this area

198. Beulsa inja

would belong to the Belu people.

199. Olas ma tabu nane

At that time

200. pah Biboki biana

part of the Biboki land

201. ma pah Insana biana

and part of the Insana land

202. Beulsa nhel nane

was already occupied by the Belu people

203. Beu\sa ntok nataunan

Belu already lived

204. Biboki-Insan

[at] Biboki- Insana

205. ntala ntea Maubes

and until Maubesi.

206. Hene nemam

Later coming

207. onsaa sin nema

they [Biboki and Insana] came

208. man ntoit neno Oenaem

and asked the sky of Oenaem

209. es nae nak

by saying

210. mai t mana sene Taemnanu9

take the Taemnanu gong

211. es olas ma tabu i

which at this present moment

212. nabela sin

it is kept

213. esan sonaf Upfaon

at Upfaon palace.

According to a secret source, the Taemnanu gong is kept in Abun village.
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214. Oket meikke ma mnao

Take it and walk

215. he msae meu netna

climb the mountain peak

216. ma msae meu autfa tunna

and climb the hill

217. he mleikbe ma mi'han'e nbi nae

then beat and sound it there

218. hele Molos ma Miomafos

so the Molo and the Miomafo people

219. nen ma natnin nan in hanan

[once they hear] the echo

220. hele sin neman ma na'ekun

they will come and meet.

221. Oket

And then

222. sin nmoe tolas ma nikut

they held a discussion

223. hene npoe ma nbeit nan

to choose and to appoint

224. he meo ma sapa naeka

great warriors and great destroyers

225. esle seau

and who were they

226. le nlek ma npoe nan kai

it was us who were chosen and appointed

22 7. nak meo naekina ma sap a

we were great warriors and destroyers

naekina
228. esle Lopo ma Masu

Lopo and Masu

229. Oke nalali

After that

230. tnaoben ma tseun le musba

we walked and faced the enemy

231. onle tua Lupan in namamolki

as told by old Lupan

232. in nai sin Lopo ma Masu

Lopo and Masu's ancestor

23 3. ntuinokan ma batnokan

together in a formation of strength

234. Es naitnan uisfina

We freed the kings

23 5. esle liurai nok Biboek tuana

who are Biboki's highest rulers

236.mnak

by saying

23 7. hoe m e o na ek'ki ma sap a

great warriors and destroyers

naek'ki
23 8. maut nai he menu kai ma

allow us to decide an oath

metan 10

kai

10

The uab Meto term 'menu-metan ' is a technical term which refers to the traditional oath. It was conducted by

12

239.fun Belus esa nses pah Biboki

since it was the Belu people who defeated the
Biboki

240. Biboki tan mses

Biboki also conquered using their own power

241. ne Belus menu-metan mhaek

only after Belu took the oath.

242. Me i esle menu-metan nae

But the oath

24 3. natuin sa' a

was an oath under traditional law

244.kalu meno-metan sin naona

because according to the oath regulations

245. sin ka nabei fa Beulsa

they were not capable of fighting Belu.

246. Nakta esle Tualeu nae Insan

The border was Tualeu, Insana

247. olas ma tabu nane

at that time

248. liurai nao ma ntok

the king ran away and stayed

249. nab al Oeliurai. 11

at Oeliurai.

250. Kal kalu sakau

Those who

251. namolok ma na'moe lasi

talk and trick

252. au ak, kaha,

Isay,no

253. ka onfa nan

it is not like that.

254. Maski nak muti

Even [people] with grey hair

255. bo au sepol aenko

I will address

256. ka lalna ka esfa nan

because that is not the way

257. in naona ka onle nan fa

the story is not like that.

258. A fun nansa'a

As to the way

the people of Belu and the people of Atoni Pah Meto in the border of Belu and northern Middle Timor (Timar
Tengah Utara, TTU). The oath said that after the long war between Belu people and Atoni people, these groups
held a huge banquet to end all the hard fighting with a promise that if in the future there would be any fighting
between these groups, they have to cease such fighting after arriving at this site. This narrative continued that
the Portuguese and Dutch never took this traditional oath into account when they divided Timor Island into two
parts: east and west Timor. Until now, the precint of the border of TTU and Belu is called 'menu-metan'. When
I came to visit this place, people told me that if there are disputes, automatically people will stop after coming
closer to this site. People said further that this place has power to quell any fighting at that location. See also T19 Appendix 3, lines 825-826, 832 and lines 875-876 about those people who refuse to swear the oath and then
will get a curse (lines 879-881).
11
This place is in Insana, close to Maubesi.
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259. et ntok nabal Oeliurai nae

[the king] stayed at Oeliurai

260.nane nako ne on

the story is as follows:

261. fun Belu neman

because Belu people came

262. he nasik pah Maubes

and snatched Maubesi land

263. et nemat nabaellen

So [the ruler] came and was posted to

264. nbi Oeliurai

at Oeliurai.

265. Nane ala

It was only

266. Maubes tuana nmes

the raj a of Maubes himself

267. etan noebsinam ma ntea naelen

who forced them to move there

268. pen onle tua Lupan

as told by elder Lupan

269. ina' mam fuafa

with his words.

270. A .... pen

That is right.

271. nu ma nkaen kai

they went and asked us

272. Pakaenoni et nu ma nkae

Pakaenoni was the one who went and cried

273. he hai eim

for us to come.

274. Pakenoni etan nao

Pakaenoni was the one who went

275. ma nkaen kai

and asked us

276. nbi upnuku Oenaem

at the trunk of Oenaem's mango

277. ma nbi leolnuku Oenaem tuana

and at the trunk of Oenaem's jeruk

278. nane esle Uskono

which is Uskono

279. es on Noetoko tuana

[he is ] the N oetoko lord.

280.Maubestuana

The raj a of Maubes

281. on napen Pakaenoni

considered P akaenoni

282. es in mone naek

as his eldest son.

283. A fun es

Since [he was]

284. monef nbi neno Maubes

eldest son among the sun of Maubes.

285. ma monef nbi funan Maubes

and the eldest son among the moon of Maubes
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286. Oket

After that

287. Maubes tuana nleul Pakaenoni

the Maubes ruler ordered Pakaenoni

288. he nao neu Oenaem tuana

to go to the lord of Oenaem

289. esan laubon ma kuson

who lived

290. es sonaf Oenaem

at Oenaem palace.

291. Ntea nae

Once he arrived there

292. Pakaenoni naetub mnak

Pakaenoni stated that:

293. a ...... usi

ooohhhhhh ..... ruler ....

294. neno Oenaem ma funan

The sun and the moon of Oenaem

Oenaem
295. uisfina Biboik tuana

the nobles, the lord of Biboki

296. ma Maubes tuana

and the lord ofMaubes

297. napein susal ma manukat

are in great distress and trouble

298. nah maet ma niun maet

eating and drinking raw food.

299. A ... ho ate, aum

That is why, I, your servant, came

300. he Oenaem tuana

so that the lord of Oenaem

301. mfemamsonu

would give and send

302.ho meo naek ma sapa naek

your great warriors and destroyers

303 .he natikan pah ma nliu musba

to explore the region and chase away the enemy

304. esle Beulsa

who are the people of Belu.

305. Oke nalali

Not long after that

306. neno Oenaem ma funan

the sun and the moon of Oenaem

Oenaem
307. nfe ma nsonu

gave and sent

308. meo naek sapa naek

great warriors and destroyers

309. on Lopo ma Masu

who were Lopo and Masu

3 10. ma Oenaem tuana nfe ntein

and the Oenaem's king also gave

311. neu Pakaenoni loit huma teun

to Pakaenoni three kinds of money

312. likton mese,

a Dutch ringgit

313. noen bena mese,

a silver coin
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314. noen funan mese

a coin with a picture of a moon.

315. Le noen hum a teun inbe nak

The meaning of these three kinds of money is

316. meik

[an order] "Take"

317. Oenaem tuana in human
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the face of the lord of Oenaem

318. ma Oenaem in matan

and the eye of the lord of Oenaem

319. he mtok meu

for you to sit on

320. sina fufkina

their heads

321. ma mumepan sin ansaokina

and strengthen their chest

322. he kaisa ntik

so do not hesitate

323. ma kaisa namtau

and do not be afraid

324. nbi oras maotes ma makenat

when entering the battle field.

325. Natuin le

According to

326. loit huma teun inbe

these three kinds of money

327. liktona nak

the ringgit indicates

328. neik fufun tonna

facing with head

329. maut paha he nmanua

so as to expand the region

330. noen bena nak nabenat

the silver coin means to level

331. pah ma nifu he nmanua

the land and the water will expand

332. noen funan nak nao nafun

the coin with the picture of the moon means to
walk around

333. ntala natefan pah ma nifu

until they can handle all the land and water

334. he nah naleko

so as to have enough to eat

335. ma he niun naleok 13

and so as to have enough to drink.

12

Lines 317-318 ' the face and the eye' (human ma matan) means ' for the sake of someone' . See as well T-19
Appendix 3, line 491.
13
It is common that in telling the origin of a message (piot lasi unu) people begin with a hard time, and finish by
mentioning the best time when people can live in safety. In telling stories people explain the relationship
between name groups in order to highlight the traditional networks between name groups. An important point to
be taken into account in relation to the ' traditional networks ' is that people would like to emphasise that people
never live without the help of others and the proximity to the universe.
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Text19
Appendix 3

OLAS MA TABU MAKENA T MA MA'OTES
''THE TIME OF WAR AND FIGHTIN G''

Glas ma tabu makenatam ma'otes means 'the time of war and fighting ' which refers to the
situation in early times when the first travellers came to certain places in the Atoni Pah Meto
area. The story starts with the words 'long ago, yesterday' (aft unu) which refers to the early
times, in the beginning of the ancestors' time.

The aim of the passage is to state the position of the kin-groups of the Atoni Pah Meto
group.14

01. Afi un unu

Yesterday, long ago

02. pah ma nifu fen nfui

the land and the water were still wild

03. nok naen

already existed

04. susal ma manukat namfau

all kind of troubles and sufferings.

05. Pah ma nifu funam natef

All the land and the water

06. fe meisokan ma mono lum

Are still dark and everybody was
uneducated.

07. Nbi pah ma nifu

In the land and water

08. nbi on nenba saen

around the area where the sun rises

09. ma tala ntea nenba tesan

and the sun sets

10. susla ma manukat namfau seke

there were too many troubles and
sufferings.

14

There are three quotations in the thesis taken from this passage. The first 25 lines (1-25) and another 18 lines
(347-365) are taken into account in the section Building a Traditional House in Chapter VIII, to explain more
fully the long stories that are performed when building a traditional house. Another quotation is lines 304-356 in
the section Level of Speech and Meaning of Genre Name, as can be seen later.
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11. Esle nake tnak

That is what is called

12. alekot ma amleut nseol nabuab

good and evil were mingled.

13. Alekot nak napein

The good means having

14. amlilet nbi ume nanan

goodness in the family

15. kaha te

or

16. namlile nbi pah ma nifu

goodness in the land and the water.

17. Maski napein susal ma manukat

Even though there were lots of troubles

namfau

and sufferings

18. sin namlile nok un

they were always happy.

19. Amleut nak napein

Evil means

20. susal ma manukat namfau

lots of troubles and sufferings

21. nbi ume nanan

in the family

22.kahate

or

23. nbi pah ma nifu nanan

in the land and the water

24. kalobes-kalobes nmui

sometimes there was

25. atoni nmaken ma nmaoten

war and killing.

26. Makenat ma maotes ij e

Those who fought and killed

27. ntoman nek menas

were vexed

28. a .... fun

since

29. atoni biana nsoe seke

the other people were too rich

30. ma oke ntein

also

31. naijan Biboki ma Insan

the Biboki and Insana regions

32. nmanua seke

were too vast

33. naij an i nsoe seke

this land overflowed

34. nok muit huma-huma

with all kinds of animals.

35. Ntea nenbes

Until one day

36. atoin Beulsin nok atoin Biboki

the Belu and the Biboki people

37. nmakenan ma nmaoten

fought and killed each other.
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38. Kaes muti fe'ka nem

The white people had not arrived yet

39. neu pah ma nifu i

to this land and this water.

40. Le laes makenat ma maotes ij e

About this fighting and killing

41. nmui huma nu

there were two types.

42. Laes makenat ma maotes esa

The first fighting and killing

43. ntoman atoni nmaken ma nmaoet

was fighting and killing

44. he natikan pah

to expand the land

45. ma he natikan nifu

and to expand the water

46. pah ma nifu he nmanua

the land and water were expanded

47. tala ntea me me

to all directions.

48. Laes makenat ma maotes bian

The other fighting and killing

49. ntoman atoni nmaken ma nmaoet

was about fighting and killing

50. he nasikan to ma tafa

to snatch people and society

51. he namin ma napein aet sosa

to obtain slaves.

52. On i ntein

What was more

53. makenat ma man' otes i

this fighting and killing

54. ntoman atoni he nami' nakaf

because people were hunting for heads

55. on takaf ma lilo

as a symbol and token of

56. atoin a'beit ma apa'et

great bravery

57. esan nteksin nak

they were commonly referred to as

58. meo naek ma sapa naek

great warriors and destroyers.

59.

akaf lei

These heads

60. natam sin ma nhibak sin

were put and kept

61. nbi uem fam on uem meoba

in the custom house as a warrior house.

62. fui oras ma tabu nane

During that time

63. lekut ma bsoot namfafau

people beat the gong and danced
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64. bife ma atoni,

women and men

65. liana ma mnasi

children and the elders

66. nabuabok ma natalbok ok oke

all gathered and met.

67. Nbi oras nane

At that time

68. to ma tafa fe'ka namfau

people and men were not as many

69. onle -m uni i

as today.

70. Nbi pah ma nbi nifu

In the land and water

71. on Biboki ma Insan

[of] Biboki and Insana

72. le pah ma nifu nua in i

these two land and water

73. na'nak ma nbaetsok nok

started and bordered with

74. pah ma nifu Belus

Belu's land and water.

75. Le kalobes

Later

76. nmoe makenat naek

there was a great war

77. atoin Laban es Biboki nok Insan

Dawan people who are Biboki and Insana

78. nmaken nok atoin Belus

fought with the Belu people.

79. Olas nan Beulsa

At that time the Belu people

80. nhel nan Biboki ma Insan

snatched Biboki and Insana's people and

81. sin naijanina

their land

82. Biboki nok Insan ka nabein fa .

Biboki and Insana were not strong.

83. On' it a

For that reason

84. laban Biboki neman oke

all the Biboki people came

85. nok sin uiskina ma amkin

with the kings and elders

86. esle Pai Sanaunu

who were Pai Sanaunu

87. noko mansa saena

from where the sun rises

88 . nok in amfin esle

with all the elders who were

89. T'eba-Tautpah, Tnesi-Aluman

T'eba-Tautpah, Tnesi-Aluman

90. nok naen in meo

with the warriors

91 . ma nok naen in sapa

and with the great destroyers
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92. esle meo Musu, meo Keke

who were Musu warrior, Keke warrior

93. meo Fahik, meo Misa,

Fahik warrior, Misa warrior

94. meo Manu, meo Taslulu

Manu warrior, Taslulu warrior

95. ma nok naen in ama naekin

and their parents

96. es Bel Sikone noko mansa mofun

who were Bel Sikone from where the sun
sets.

97. N ane esle Amfotis, Tmaneak

They were Amfotis, Tmaneak

98. Naiheli, ma Nainahas

Naiheli and Nainahas.

99. ok oke sin nao ma ntael

they all walked and moved

100. naeuk pah ma nifu

surrounding the land and water.

101. Ok oke sin ntol ma nabua

They all sat together and met

102. nabuabok nok Insan

gathered with Insana

103. es usif Maubes

who was the raj a ofMaubes

104. he nmaken ma nmaoet nok Beulsa

to fight and kill the Belu people.

105. alaha meo Manu nok meo Taslulu

except for warrior Manu and Taslulu

106. sin nuasin ka nokan fa

neither of them were involved.

107. Meo nua in i

These two warriors

108. nhake ma npao

stood and guarded

109. sonaf ma paon leu Tamkes

the palace and the sacred place Tamkes

110. he kaisa nasike

so as not to be taken over

111 . ma he kaisa nasitbe

and so as not to be destroyed

112. fun ije sonaf leu

because this is a sacred palace

113. ma ije tabu naek

and this is very blessed.

114. Tamkes nane pah in usan

Tamkes was the centre of the land

115. ma nifu in usan

and the centre of the water.

116. Ok oke sinan nao

They all went

11 7. ma ok oke sin naeuk

and they all met

118. nok Ins an Maubes tuan

[with] Insana, the Maubes ruler.
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119. N aeuk nalali te

Then after meeting

120. nuasin Insan ma Biboki

both Insana and Biboki

121. fesok ma ma'tanin

put up resistance and a show of force

122. he nken musba

to shoot the enemy

123. ma he nbeu musba

and to move the enemy away.

124. Maski namfa fau onane msat

Though they were that many

125. sin ka nabei fa atoin Belus

they could not face Belu

126. a Beulsa nbeu neksin

Belu had already pushed them

127. tala ntea Oeliurai

as far as Oeliurai

128. oke te

Later

129. sin nasnasan

they took a rest

130. nalali te

and after that

131. Insan Maubes tuana

Insana, the ruler of Maubes

132. natokbe ma nabaelbe

was enthroned and placed

133. nbi Oeliurai

at Oeliurai

134. Nbi oras makenat ma maotes nane

During the war and fighting period

135. to ma tafa ok oke

all the people and communities

13 6. sin napein susal naek

got a lot of trouble

13 7. ma sin napein manukat naek

and they got lots of hardship.

138. Oke ntein

Later again

13 9. oras ma tabu nane

at that period

140. pah ma nifu fe nfui

the land and the water were still wild

141. to ma tafa

people and community

142. nbi oras nane msat

at that period

143. nah ma niun susal

found it difficult to eat and drink

144. to ma tafa niun mate

people ate raw [food]

145. ma nah mate

and drank raw [water]

146. Atoin Beulsa ntok natau nan

The Belu people already occupied
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147. pah ma nifu Insana

the land and water Insana

148. ma pah-nifu Biboki

and the land and water Biboki.

149. Tpoe he tnao msat ka naleok fa

To go out for a walk was not possible

150. a ....... fun

since

151. ma'neat ma maufinu huma-huma

there were lots of hardship and
catastrophes.

Alo Kase and Y osef Afoan 15 continued to explain the difficult situation being faced by
the people of Insana and Biboki:

152. Oke ntein nbi oras nane

Later on, in that period

153. to ma tafa fe mono

men and people were still obtuse

154. Insan nok Biboki

Insana and Biboki

155. ntok manhaunmakan

sat together

156. nok Beulsa

with Belu's people

157. Fun mnahta ma mniunta

Since food and drink

158. susal ma ma'neat

were hard and difficult [to find]

15 9. alah mnah fuij a

only food from the forest

160. a ... nane esle

was available such as

161. puta, mae, koto

sago, taro, nuts [bean]

162. ma hau fua fui bian

and other fruits of the forest

163. onle kijabas, lilha, 16 nesma,

rose apple, maja fruit and plum

164. kiuba, paok olaebla, ma upna

tamarind, kusambi, and mango.

165. Sina msat naem hau noo bian

They looked for other leaves too

166. kiu sasoba, luek mafaubna,

young tamarind leaves, a kind of leaves
on the stones

167. ut nunha, pnia nob a,

banyan leaves, pria leaves and kemangi

168. ma ut sip'a

and ut sipa.

15

Yosef Afoan is an elder of the Najes name group. When preparing this thesis I heard that he died. He
supported me by performing rituals at several traditional houses as the way to ask permission of the ancestors
and the Supreme Being.
16
This kind of fruit, known by the Indonesian name ' buah maja ' [Aegle marmelos], can be used to cure a sick
person from diarrhea, cholera, and dysentery.
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169. Mnahat puta

17

Sago meal

170. nane on i

which was like

171. put'a, atone nmoe noko

sago, usually people made it from

172. taen tune in non'na

the gewang tree

173 . inan nmoni nbi tasi nonon

which grew in the coastal area

174. To ma tafa nao ma n'ote

People went and cut

17 5. n'oet nalali

after that

176. nketu ma npolbe

[they] cut and cracked open the tree

177. hele napein in nesna

to take the inside part.

178. N apein nalael on nan

After getting it

179. oke te inan nsaolne

[they] cut it into smallest portion

180. nalali te inan hoeje neu mansa

and then dried it under the sun

181. tala ntea nmeot

until it became very dry.

182. Put'a ka nmeot fa

Sago will not dry

183. kalu mansa ka nemfa

if there is no sunshine.

184. Kalu oras nakaul

During the wet season

185. atoni nmoe seit

people usually made a toaster

186. he nabei nsei le put'ina

so they could toast the sago

187. tala ntea nmeot

to be very dry.

188. Nmeot nalael

Once it was dry

189. le napau nbi esu

[it] was pounded in a rice mortar.

190. N apau nalali te

After being pounded

191. inan nfef nan in maluelna

sago was winnowed to get the flour

192. malule le i karma put nafu

the smooth part is called sago flour.

17

Schulte-Nordholt (1971: 51-5 2) described this kind of food as putak.
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193. Put nafu lei nmoe neu

This sago flour is used for

194. mnahathumateun

three types of meal:

195. put laka,

sago slab

196. es on put' a nalake

[which] is sago which was cooked

197. neu faot bena

on top of a hot stone slab

198. kaha te

or

199. neubaha lal'a

in a slab in a pot;

200. put seka,

fried sago

201. es on put'a naseke

is sago which was fried

202. neubaha lal'a

in a slab in a pot

203. puta tobe,

steamed sago

204. es on put' a

is plain sago

205. in natobe

which was steamed.

206. Nalali te

Then

207. sin nahan

they ate

208. le hum teun in i

these three types [of meal]

209. natuin es esat in lomit kuk

according to each [person] own appetite.

210. Mnahat maela

Itchy taro meal

211. ina' naona

according to its way

212. maela nahatan

forest taro is usually [gives] an itchy [feeling].

213. inan nmoni nbi nasi

it grows in the forest

214. in ka masena fa

is not cultivated.

215. Fun inan nmoin kun

It grows by itself

216. nbi nasi

in the forest.

217. He ntea in oras

When the time arrived

218. atoni bife ma liana

grown men, women and children

219. nao on nasi

went to the forest

220. he naem maela

to look for the itchy taro.
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221. Atoni neikin ka'ut

People usually brought sacks

222. bife neikin pone

the women brought baskets.

223. Nami ma nit le mae i

They looked for and found the taro

224. oket in nakhaen

then they dug

225. le mae nane

that taro.

226. Amnamit inbe

All of them who look for [the taro]

227. namin ma nakhaen

looked for it and dug

228. ntala kaut ma pone

until the sacks and the baskets

229. ntea naheun ma namkeis

were full,

230. oket le

then

231. sina nfaen neu sin ume

they went back home.

232. Ntea nae

When they arrived

23 3. sin nsal naen ina poan

they peeled the skin of that forest taro.

234. Nalali te

After peeling

235. npinje nmaeik

they chopped it until smooth,

236.okete

then

23 7. sin nhoe neu manas

they put it in the sunshine

23 8. tala ntea nmeot

until it dried.

239. Nmeot nalael

Once it dried

240. sin nabuab

they gathered

241. ma sin naube

and they selected

242. he natamsin

to keep it

243. neu ume nanan

inside the house

244. neis namuin

so that later

245. sin nait le mae meto nane

they took the dried taro

246. ma napaube neu esu'bai

and pounded it in the rice mortar.

247. Oket

After that
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248. sinan nfef nan in malule

they winnowed and separated the smooth grains

249. es na'kan' e tnak

this part is called

250. mae nafu

taro flour

251. mae nafu ije

this taro flour

252. nkabu ma nselo

was mixed and stirred

253. nok oe

with water.

254. N alali te

Next

255. inan ntaluk le mae nane

they pounded this itchy taro

256. nok kiu

with acid

257. hele naneuk in ahatsa

to get rid of the itch.

258. Oke te

Subsequently

259. mae ije naminen

this itchy taro became tasty.

260. Mae taluk ije

This itchy taro

261. na'toeble

was steamed

262.kahate

or

263. ma amu' teik noa noo

wrapped with coconut leaves

264.kahate

or

265. ma amu' teik uik noo

wrapped with banana leaves.

266. Tobes ije tala namtas

This steamed taro was steamed and cooked

267. atoni, bife,

by men, women

268. amnasit ma munif

old and young.

269. Oke te

Then

270. liana ok oke

all children

271. nai tin ma nahan

took and ate [it]

272. tala namsenan

until [they felt] full.

273. Koto fui in hanat

The way to cook a meal of forest peanuts:

274. kan koto ije ka masena' fa

this type of peanuts was not usually cultivated
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275. in nmoin kun

it grows by itself

276. nbi nasi nanan

in the forest

277. onle alelo natuin mnahat maela

just like taro.

278 . Atoni ma bife,

Men and women

279. liana ma mnasi

children and old people,

280. nao onan nasi temef

went to the forest

281. he namin ma he nseun koto

to look for and pick the forest peanuts.

282. Sinan nseun

They picked

283. tala sin kaut naheun

until their sacks were full

284. ma sin pone naheun

and until their baskets were full.

285. Oke te

Next

286. sinan nboa sin

they peeled.

287. Nboa nalael

After peeling

288. ntek sin nak

it is usually called

289. kot monas

bare peanuts [only the seeds].

290. Sin nfaen on sin ume

They went back home,

291. neik le kot monas inbe

taking the peeled peanuts.

292. On nane te

Then

293 . sin natam kotna

they put those peanuts

294. neu nai

into the pot

295. he npeis sin

to be cooked.

296. Hanat ije tala ntea oen boes 18

It is important to cook it ten times

297. kahatnamafun

otherwise it will be poisonous.

1

18

Schulte-Nordholt (1971: 52. 272) explained that ' wild pods' (kotfui, darturafactucia) have to be boiled ten to
twelve times to get rid of their potassium cyanide content. Threfore, people usually cook these wild pods close
to a river or well while fishing or ' looking for prawn' (nak ' ono poes) .
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298 . Nbi oras nane msat

At that time

299. pena ma ane ma'neat

maize and rice were difficult to find.

300. Nbi pah-pah

All over the region,

301. ka tit fa

[they] could not see maize and rice.

302. Le kanan mnahat ok oke

All types of food

303. atoin meto in namnahan fin

the Meto people were starving

Alex Manbait continued the stories

as follows

304. Nbi oras ma tabu ma'neat nane

During that troubled time

305. meo nako Biboki ma Insan

the warriors from Biboki and Insana

306. ka nabein fa ben

could not attack their enemies

307. Oke

Later

308. Maubes tuana noen ma nbonon

the lord of Maubes summoned

309. kanan usif-amaf ma meo-meo

all noblemen, elders and warriors

310. nbi pah Biboki ma pah Insan

in the region of Biboki and Insana

311. N abuan nalali on nan

After [they] had all gathered like that,

312. Maubes tuana naaiti lasi-mantotis

the lord of Maubes said

313. hit ok oke kit tmanlomin

we are all agreed

314. he tnao teu Oenaem tuana

to go to the lord of Oenaem

315. he toit tulun teune

to ask help from him.

316. Fun to ma tafa,

Since the people and co1nmunity,

317. amaf ma usif

elders and noblemen,

318. oras le i

during this time

319. niun ma nah mate

drink and eat raw [things],

320. nah ma'neat ma niun ma'neat

find it difficult to eat and drink.

321. Oke te

Then

322 . Maubes tuana nak

the lord of Maubes said
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323. hit tleul sekau

who are we going to send

324. he nao neu Oenaem tuana

to see the lord of Oenaem

325. es Noetoko

at Noetoko

326. pah ma nifu Miomaof

in the land and the water of Miomafo

327. Ka titfa es

Nobody

328. he na'hana'

said anything

329. ma ka tit fa es

and nobody

330. he natae

answered.

331. Maubes tuana

The lord ofMaubes

332. oke te nakan ntein

then said again

333. hittat leul Pakaenoni

we will assign Pakaenoni

334. he nao neu Oenaem tuana

to go to the lord of Oenaem

335. he nkae manikin

to cry and ask [for]

336. meo Lopo-Masu

warrior Lopo-Masu.

337. Fun Pakaenoni lei

Since this Pakaenoni

33 8. on atoni naek

is a great man,

339. ma on mane naek

and as the eldest son.

340. P akaenoni nan

This Pakaenoni

341. onle take tak

was addressed as

342. monefma atonef

son and lord

343. nbi neno Maubes

in the sun Maubes

344. ma funan Maubes

and moon Maubes.

345. Naheteb ma nakeseb lasi-toni

Once the talk was complete and enough,

346. sin ok-oke bua-bua ok

they all gathered.

347. Natua nan

[They] prepared

348. maon mama ma pua mama

areca-nut and betel

349. neu tio ma neu ok mama

placed in the betel and areca nut bowl
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350. ne' nanoebe neu

which was forwarded to

351. neno Maubes-funan Maubes

the sun Maubes and the moon Maubes

3 52. nok naen in meo leu'kin

together with their sacred warriors

353. ma nok naen in atoin leu'kin

and together with their sacred people

354. es Pupu ma Tonbes

who are Pupu and Tonbes

355. es Fel ma Ta'ole,

Fel and Taolin,

356. Hitu ma Taboy

Hitu and Taboe

357. Nok naen sin

Together with

358. meo naekin ma sapa naekin

their great warriors and great destroyers

359. es meo Misa, meo Keke, meo

who are warriors Misa, Keke, Anin

Anin
360. Sumu ma Taslulu, Kase ma Tah

Sumu, Taslulu, Kase and Tah Mate

Mate
361. munoebe nfin

forwarded it till the end

362. meu biam ma meu ho talan

to friends and your partners

363. es neno Oenaem ma funan

the sun and the moon Oenaem

Oenaem
364. nbi leolnuku Oenaem

in the trunk of Oenaem's jeruk

365. ma nbi upnuku Oenaem

and in the trunk of Oenaem's mango.

366. Oke nalali te

Then after that

367. Pakaenoni nao ma naetub

Pakaenoni left and announced

368. neu Noetoko

to Noetoko

369. he nkae manikin meo Lopo-

to cry and ask for help from Lopo-Masu

Masu
370. neu Oenaem tuana

to the lord of Oenaem

371. esan nteke tnak

who was commonly referred to as

372. upnuku Oenaem

the trunk of Oenaem's mango

373. ma leolnuku Oenaem

and the trunk of Oenaem's jeruk.

374. Oke te

Afterwards

375. Pakaenoni nao ntea nae

P akaenoni walked until there
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376. inan ntam neu sonaf Oenaem

he went into the palace of Oenaem and

377. in naton lasi ma toni onle i

gave this message:

378. a.. neno Oenaem ma funan

Hi the sun and the moon Oenaem

Oenaem
379. au Pakaenoni eik mama ma buset

I, Pakaenoni bring a message and news

380. nako Maubes tuana

from the lord of Maubes.

381. Fun usif ma amaf, to ma tafa

Since rulers, elders, and people

382. nbi neno saen ma neno tesan

in the region where the sun rises and sets

383. nah ma'neat ma niun ma'neat

find it difficult to eat and drink

384. nah mate ma niun mate

[we] eat raw and drink raw;

385. fun Atoin Belus

because the Belu people

3 86. nao ma ntael nemen

marched and attacked

387. nbeu hai pah

and moved over our land

388. manses hai nifu

and pushed our water

389. neman ntea Oeliurai

to Oeliurai;

390. on nbi le oras i

and during that time

391. hai ka minote fa

we could not move

392. ma ha ka miaun'om fa

and we did not do anything.

393. N eno neno hai mimtau

Every day we were very bewildered

394. ma neno neno hai misman

and every day we were afraid;

395. mpoi ka naleok fa

we could not go out

396. ma mnao ka naleok fa

and could not walk anywhere

397. nbi le bale i ok oke

in every place

398. Belus natau nanjeben

the Belu people had already occupied.

399. Pakaenoni nao ntea

Once P akaenoni arrived at

400. upnuku ma leolnuku Oenaem

the trunk of Oenaem's mango and jeruk

401. naton ma naeto b

he gave

402. le mama ma buset

the message and news

403. nako Maubes tuana

from the lord ofMaubes

404. le kanan susal ma manukat

which were all troubles and sorrows
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405. nbi Kulun ma Maubes

at Kulun and Maubes

406. neu neno Oenaem

to the sun Oenaem

407. ma neu funan Oenaem

and the moon Oenaem.

408. Nalali te

After that

409. Oenaem tuana nleul

the lord of Oenaem ordered

410. on nahake

an offering be made

411. nbi sonaf Oenaem

at the palace of Oenaem

412.mnak

while saying:

413 . mait man sene Taemnanu

take the Taemnanu gong

414. mait milali te meik ke neu

then take it to

415 . panaf ma autuf nae

the historic site and that mountain range

416. he mlekbe ma mi 'han' e

to beat and sound it

41 7. ntala ntea in nahan

until it echoes

418. Mleikbe hele

Beat it so

419. kanan Molos ma Miomafos

the people of Molo and Miomafo

420. nen sene Taemnanu in hanan

can hear the echoes of Taemnanu gong

421. sin ok oke n' e ma nlum

they were all quiet and did not say a word.

422. Fun nbi to ma tafa ona

For among the people and communities

423. nbi Molos ma Miomafos

who were at Molo and Miomafo

424. kalu sin he nen

when they heard

425. sene Taemnanu in hanna

the echoes of the Taemnanu gong,

426. to ma tafa

the people and communities

427. nbi Molos ma Miomafos

at Molo and Miomafo

428. nem ma nabua ok oke

came and all gathered

429. fun le sene Taemnanu

since the Taemnanu gong

430. ka nlekbe fa lafu lafu .

would not be beaten at anytime.

431. N alali te

After that

432. kanan to ma tafa

all the people and communities

433. ona nbi Molo ma Miomafos

who were at Molo and Miomafo
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434. nem ok oke

all came

435. neu sonaf Oenaem

to the palace of Oenaem.

436. Fun le Sene Taemnanu

For the Taemnanu gong

437. lekbe ma nahan

was beaten and sounded

438. natuin in lalan ma eno

following its manner

439. natuin in human in matan

according to its rules and instructions

440. natuin in man eon

as they are

441. ma natuin ina' naona

and according to valid traditional customs.

442. Kanan to ma tafa

All the people

443. ona nbi Molos ma Miomafos

who were at Molo and Miomafo

444. Nern ok oke

all came

445. nbi sonaf Oenaem-Noetoko

to the palace of Oenaem-Noetoko.

446. Neman ntean ok oke

Once they all came

447. nbi nae te

there

448 . sin ok oke

they all

449. nmoe to las ma nikut

held a meeting and conference

450. nok neno Oenaem

together with the sun Oenaem

451. ma funan Oenaem

and the moon Oenaem.

452. N alali te

After that

453. in natonan neu

he addressed

454. to ma tafa Molos ma Miomafos

the people of Molo and Miomafo

455. mnak

[saying] that

456. Maubes tuana nleul Pakaenoni

the lord of Maubes had ordered Pakaenoni

457. nao ma ntael nemen es i

to walk and come here

458. he natonan kai ma ntoit kai

to let us know and to ask us [ask for help].

459. Fun nbi

For at

460. pah ma nifu Kulun

the land and water Kulun

461. pah ma nifu Maubes

and the land and water Maubes
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462. to ma tafa sin ok oke

all the people

463. napein maufinu

had suffered a catastrophe

464. ma napein manukat

and had troubles.

465. Lelu lei ntoit kai

This servant asked us [to help them]

466. nbi Oenaem tuana

at the lord of Oenaem

467. nok naen in to ma tafa

together with people and communities

468. he ona tsoel ma tbeit

so we chose and appointed

469. meo naek ma sapa naek

a great warrior and destroyer

4 70. nbi Oenaem tuana.

of the lord of Oenaem

471. he ona nbeu ma nses

to push and move

472. sin pah ma sin nifu

their land and their water

473. nako atoin Belus

from the Belu people.

474. hele sin pah ma nifu

in that way their land and water

475. nmanua ma naek

would expand and become vast.

476. Oke te

Later

477. kanan to ma tafa

all the people and communities

478. nbi Molos-Miomafos

at Molo and Miomafo

479. nakam ....

answered

480. a ... neno Oenaem

yes, the sun Oenaem

481. ma funan Oenaem

and the moon Oenaem.

482. hai ok oke nloem

we all agreed

483. ma hai ok oke mituin

and we all joined

484. he msonu ma tfe

to send and give [any help]

485. meo Lopo ma Masu

[which are] warriors Lopo and Masu

486.Funin

Since these were

487. meo naek ma sap a naek

great warriors and destroyers

488. ona nbi

as in [the area of]

489. neno Oenaem ma funan Oenaem

the sun Oenaem and the the moon Oenaem

490. on in neik Oenaem tuana

they were on behalf the lord of Oenaem

491. in human in matan

his face [and] his eye,
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492. nbi noaha balan

where the coconut originated

493. ma nbi puaha in balan

and where the areca-nut originated

494. nbi nupus Oenaem

in Oenaem's corridor

495. ma nbi konot Oenaem

and in places of Oenaem's land

496. Le' nasaleb nan

Finally there were

497. ma le' nalukub nan

and then appointed

498. sin mone nu ma nai nu

two sons and two lords

499. es Us Olin ma Kaesnube

who were Us Olin and Kaesnube

500. nok naen

together with

501. sin meonba ma sina sapkina

their warriors and destroyers

502. nok amkina ma ainkina

followed as well by fathers and mothers.

503. Ona nfe ma nona

As if they gave and presented

504. onan nao nemen ma ntael nemen

as if they stepped forward

505. ntea paha tnanan ma nifu tnanan

until the centre of the area and water

506. es eon mafutu ma toe mafutu

that was the locked door closed hole

507. bijae sun a'ikat

a sharp cow's horn

508. ma bikaes kue a'ikat

and a sharp horse's hoof

509. es Subun nok Atmen, 19

which were located at Subun and Atmen

510. tika nok Lapeo

Tika and Lapeo.

511. Sin meo naekina

They were great warriors

512. ma sin sapa naekina

and they were great destroyers

513. nao nahun nemnen

had walked forward already

514. ma ntael nahun nem

and had already marched forward

515. Hele' nakam mnak

So it is said that

516. neno Oenaem ma funan Oenaem

the sun Oenaem and the moon Oenaem

517. ka napnikan fa in to

did not forget their people

518. ma ka napnikan fa in tafa

and did not forget their people and communities

19

Subun and Atmen are situated in Insana district. The people of Abun village always mention these places to
trace their origins when starting from Miomafo they came to Insan and arrived at Abun of Biboki.
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519. es nenba saen

who were in the sun rise area

520. ma es nenba tesan

and who were at the sun set area.

521. Hele' nait

As later

522. meo Lopo ma meo Masu

warrior Lopo and warrior Masu

523. meo naek ma sap a naek

great warriors and great destroyers

524. he neik in feson

who would bring their strength

525. ma ma'tanin

and their power

526. he nmaken,

to fight a war

527. he nbeu manses Beulsa

to move and push the Belu people

528. he naon fanin neu

so they went back to

529. sin balan

where they came from

530. es pah Belus ma nifu Belus

to the area and the water of Belu.

531. Meo Lopo on

Warrior Lopo is

532. meo naek ma sapa naek

a great warrior and great destroyer

533. nok meo Masu

together with warrior Masu

534. afi fe'ka npoe

long time ago had not gone out

535. ma afi fe 'ka nem

and long time ago had not arrived

536. nako pah Oenaem

from the land of Oenaem

537. ma nako nifu Oenaem

and the water of Oenaem.

53 8. Oenaem tuana

The lord of Oenaem

539. nait nan manine nu

took two winged animals

540. esa mtasa, ma esa muti

one is red and the other is white.

541. Oke te

Then

542. Oenaem tuana na'hake

the lord of Oenaem lifted [an offering]

543. ma Oenaem tuana na ni

and the lord of Oenaem offered

544. neu sonaf Oenaem es Noetoko

to the palace of Oenaem at N oetoko

545. Manine muti nane

The white chicken

546. na'hake ma nani

was lifted and offered
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54 7. neu apinat ma aklahat

to the light and the bright

548. es pah ma nifu Oenaem in tuana

the lord of land and water Oenaem

549. nak:

with these words

550. hoe meo Lopo hoba

hey warrior Lopo, yours is [the white]

551. lof eska sein ko fa

nobody will prevent you

552. ma ka titfa es

and nobody

553 . he nkeut ko

will kill you

554. lof nnao nokko

for [the Supreme Being] will walk with you

555. ma lof nhaek nokko

and will always be alert with you.

556. Manine mtasa esa

The red winged chicken

557. nahake ma nani

was lifted and offered

558. neu sonaf Oenaem

to the Oenaem 's palace

559. he ntoit ma'tanis

to ask for power

560. ma he ntoit fesof

and to ask for strength

561. nak:

with these words

562. hoe Oenaem tuana

hey the ruler of Oenaem

563. mfe ma'tanis ma fesof

give your strength and power

564. neu ho meo Lopo

to warrior Lopo

565. on nak meo naek ma sapa naek

he is the great warrior and great destroyer

566. he natikan pah ma natikan nifu

to expand the land and water

567. esle pah Biboki ma nifu Insan

which is Biboki area and Insana water.

568. Onsaa na'hake' nalali

After being lifted up

569. ma on saa na ni nalali

and after the offering

570. Oenaem tuana nait nan

the lord of Oenaem took

571. puahes ma maonses

areca nut and betel

572. on nak

while saying

573. puah Oenaem

the areca nut of Oenaem

574. ma manus Oenaem

and the betel of Oenaem

575. ona nfe ma n' nona'

are a substitute for forwarding

576. mama ma buset

news and message

577. neu meo Lopo

to warrior Lopo
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578. meo naek ma sapa naek

great warrior and great destroyer

579. on neik neno Oenaem

who took the sun Oenaem

580. ma neik funan Oenaem

and the moon Oenaem

581. in human ma in matan

for the sake of his face and his eye.

582. Nalali te

After that

583. Oenaem tuana naitnan

the lord of Oenaem took

584. puahe ma maonses

one areca nut and one betel.

585. Oke te inan mam

Then he ate

586. ma in nakiun

and he spat

587. neu ina' niman neno

into his sacred hands

588. ma oket

and then

589. neik hape mtasa i

with that saliva

590. npase neu meo Lopo in ilan

he sprayed the forehead of warrior Lopo

591. mnak:

while saying:

592. hoee ... meo Lopo ma meo Masu

hey warrior Lopo and Masu

593. ho meo naek ma sapa naek

you are great warriors and great destroyers

594. kai mumtau ma kai musman

do not be afraid and do not be surprised

595. lof katit tanfa es

later [we] will see no one

596. he nab nanko

who will eat you

597. ma he niun nanko

and who will drink you.

598 . Nalali te

Then

599. in nakiun ntein

he spat again

600. nbi ina' niman neno

onto his own hands

601. neik le hape mtasa nane

with red spit.

602. Inan npasan ntein

He sprayed again

603 . neu meo Lopo in ilan

the forehead of warrior Lopo

604. nakam:

saying:

605. hoe .. .. meo Lopo

hey warrior Lopo

606. ho meo naek ma sap a naek ko

you are a great warrior and great destroyer
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607. muai ti ho nekam ma ans aom

lift your heart and chest

608. kai muskek ma kai mupip

don't be afraid and don't be surprised.

609. Mnao meik

Take please

610. ho nekam ma ho ansaom

your heart and chest

611. he mutikan pah ma mutikan nifu

to expand the land and water

612. hele paha nmanua ma nifu naek

so the area and water will be vast.

613. Okete

Then

614. nait nan ma' neno

[he] took the chewed betel nut

615. ma ntaobe

and put [it]

616. neu meo Lopo in matan tonen

on the eyebrow of warrior Lopo

617. on sa naloon meo Lopo

as a testament to warrior Lopo

618. nok in sufa kaun on i

and all his descendants everywhere.

619. Maut fe ho meo

You are a true soldier

620. he kisan ma tunbubu

fight and work.

621. Nhet nanko ma nai nanko

You have been chosen and appointed.

622. lek meo Lopo

pointing to warrior Lopo

623. neu in matan tonen

on the eyebrow

624.naklof

[he said] that

625. ken fua ka ntamfa

bullets won't enter

626. ken fua tapson

bullets will only touch

627. neubaha naijana

only touch the ground.

628. Nane nak

This means

629. ho meo Lopo

you, warrior Lopo

630. meo naek ma sapa naek

great warrior and destroyer

631. on meik Oenaem tuana

act on behalf of Oenaem 's lord.

632. Oke nalali

After that

633. Oenaem tuana nait nan

the lord of Oenaem took
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634. noni huma' teun

three kinds of money

635. likto temef mese

one ringgit

636. noen bena mese

one coin

63 7. ma n6en funan mese

and moon shaped money.

638. Le noen huma teun in i

These three types of money

639. nak neik Oenaem tuana

bring the greatness of Oenaem 's lord

640. in human in matan

his face and his eye

641. he ntok neu

to Ii ve for ever in

642. sina fufkina

the crown of their heads

643. ma he ntok neu sin botkin

and to sit on their crowns

644. he namepan

so as to be stronger

645. ma he nha' taen

and to be firmer.

646. Sin nekan ma sin ansaok20

Their hearts and their minds [souls]

647. he kaisa ntik

should not to be worried

648 . ma he kaisa namtau

and not be afraid

649. nbi oras maotes

during the time of killing

650. ma nbi oras makenat

and during war

651. he nliu musba atoin Beulsa

to chase away the enemy: the Belu people.

Meanwhile Petrus Senu explained the three types of money as follows:

652. Likto temef mese nak

Ringgit money means

653. neik in fufun tonna

taking the head

654. he nsu ma nasae pah

to hold and to take over the land

655. he nbeu paha

so as to expand the land

656. ma he naut nifu

and to supervise the water.

657. Noen bena mese nak

A coin means

658. he nabenat paha

to expand the land

659. ma he nabenat nifu

and to expand the water

20

The uab Meto word 'ansaok ' can be translated by 'chest', and it can refer to ' mind ' . In this context ansaof or
ansaok means ' mind'. People say ' let them think of. .. . ' (maut he sin namnaun, or maut he sin naneo 'p in).
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660. he naek ma nmanua

so as to be big and vast.

661. Noen funan mese nak

The moon shaped money means

662. mnao mufun paha

to walk around the land

663. ma mnao mufun nifu

and to walk around the water

664. he muleko ' paha

to restore the land

665. ma he muleko ' nifu

and to restore the water

666. he paha nmeu sian

so the area becomes safe

667. ma he nifu nmeutan

and so the water becomes good.

Alex Man bait continued with piot laes makenat:

668. He nahat ntea

To ensure enough food

669. ma he niun msat ntea

and to ensure enough water to drink

670. neu to ma tafa

for the people and the community

671. sin monek ma sin tolon

for his life and the next generations

672. nbi le neon mnutu

on this problematic day

673. ma nbi le fai mnutu

and on this problematic night

674. le noen huma' teun in inbe

these three types of money

67 5. nabela sin esan ume N eonbasu

were kept at Neonbasu's traditional house.

676. Nalali te

After that

677. meo Lopo ma meo Masu

warrior Lopo and warrior Masu

678. nok in meo kliki ok oke

together with other minor soldiers

679. es olif ma tataf

all of them brothers

680. npoi noko sonaf Oenaem

went out of the palace of Oenaem.

681. Oke te

Then

682. Oenaem tuana nak

the lord of Oenaem said:

683. hoe .. Lopo ma Masu

hey Lopo and Masu

684. mok ho meo kliki

together with minor soldiers

685. kai mimtau

don't be afraid

686. ma nait kaisa misman

and don't be surprised later
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687. Oenaem tuana-Uskono

[for] the lord of Oenaem, who is U skono

688. lof nao nok ki

will walk with you.

689.Mnaolekleko

walk carefully,

690. mpanat ho haem

guard your foot,

691. ma mpainoet ho nimam

guard your hands

692. oke msat mpao ho fefam

as well as guarding your mouth.

693. Neman ntea Tualeu

Arrived at Tualeu

694. Oenaem tuana

the ruler of Oenaem

695. on nbi upnuku ma leolnuku

by the trunk of mango andjeruk

696. estakUskono

who is Uskono

697. on ina tfi'je neu

who was appointed to be

698. teme neken ma meo neken

an eagle and brave warrior.

699. In usif ne onle uab unu

He was the ruler as has been told

700. nakama ..... .

saying that

701. anin ka nfu fa

[he] would feel no cold

702. ma manas ka nhoe fa

and would feel no heat

703. in ntup he nameusineb neno

he slept to give light

704. ma in ntup he nanineb neno

and he slept to give warmth

705. in es sainiupsa

he helped in all hardship

706. nao nako nanna

and [he] always assists.

707. Oke te

Then

708. Maubes tuana

the ruler of Maubes

709. nok naen in meo

together with his warriors

710. ma nok naen in sapa

and together with his destroyers

711. esle

that were

712. Kase-Tahmate, Sumu-Taslulu

Kase-Tahmate, Sumu-Taslulu

713. on nabuab sin fesok

they mustered their power

714. ma na' ap sin ma'tanik

and mustered their strength

715. nak N ai Lopo ho et meo naek

and lord Lopo, you who were a great warrior
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716. ne tabuabuk tok N ai Masu

together lord Masu

717. ma Tik Tapaon, Faen Taone

and Tik Tapaon Faen Taone.

718. Oke nlekan ma nlul meo Lopo

Then, appointing warrior Lopo

719. nak mnao mutuin autuf

to walk along the hills

720. ma mnao mutuin panaf

and to walk along the hiding place

721. lof eska nah nanko fa

later, no one will eat you

722. ma lof eska niun nanko fa

and no one will drink you

723. lof es ka nkeut ko fa

and no one will cut you

724. ma lof eska nlel ko fa

and no one will loot you

725. lof

later

726. tala musaontom

until you yourself go down

727. ma tala muneltom

and until you humble yourself

728. meu fain Maubes

at Maubes

729. ma kobe Maubes

and at Maubes's gate.

730. Oke nalali te

After that

731. kanan meo ma sapa

all warriors and destroyers

732. esle

who belonged to

73 3. Oenaem tuana

Oenaem's lord,

734. in meo naek ma sapa naek

together with the great warriors and destroyers

735. meo Lopo ma meo Masu

warrior Lopo and warrior Masu

736. Maubes tuana in meo

warrior of the Maubes ruler

73 7. ma Maubes tuana in sapa

and destroyer of the Maubes ruler

738. Kase Tahmate, Sumu, Taslulu

Kase Tahmate, Sumu, Taslulu

739. Tik Tapaon ma Faen Taono

Tik Tapaon and Faen Taono.

740. Neman ntea Tualeu, ntokon

Having arrived at Tualeu, [they] sat.

741. ntokon nalali te

after [they] sat

742. sin nait sin suni

they took out sabres

743. ma sin nait sin kenat

and they took firearms

744. oke te nahakeb

then they offered

745. nbi tua' a in una

under the gewang tree.
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746. Nane nak

This meant

747. ntoet Kulun nok Maubes

they asked Kulun and Maubes

748. he nao nok sin

to walk with them

749. nbi oras ma' otes

during killing time

750. ma nbi oras makenat

and during war time.

751. Nalali te

Then

752. sin namolok

they discussed

753. he nanesa sin hanak

to reach an agreement

754. nak kalu Belus

by saying, if the Belu people

7 55. in neik nakta

took the border

7 56. neu noe Kakeu

to the upper end of Kakeu river

757. kalu Maubes tuana

[and] if the Maubes ruler

758 . neik nakta

took the border

759. neu noe Kateu-Usapi Bonain

to the river Kakeu - U sapi Bonain

760. nalali te

after that

761. sin ok oke nmakenan

they all would go to war.

762. Nfen nane

At that time

763. maotes ma makenat

the matter of killing and fighting

764. lo maotes ma makenat

which was killing and fighting

765. nmaput ma nmalal

had already become critical and heated

766. fun kanan meo

for all warriors

767. nako pah Biboki

from Biboki area

768. meo Oenaem

warriors from Oenaem

769. on Lopo-Masu, Anin

who were Lopo-Masu, Anin

770. ma meo-meo nako Maubes tuana

and the warriors of the ruler of Maubes

771. kanan le meo-meo i oke

together with all warriors

772. nabua sin fesok

mustered their power

773. ma nabua sin ma' tanik

and mustered their strength.

774. Oke te

Then
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775. sin ma'oet

they attacked each other

776. ma sin nmaken

and they fought

777. nbeu manses atoni Bel us

[until they] pushed and cornered Belu

778. tala ntea nae Kakeu

to the Kakeu river

779. esle nakat

which finally became the border [between]

780. Belu-Biboki ma Insana

Belu-Biboki and Insana.

781. On meo naek meo Lopo

This was the great warrior Lopo

782. es Nai LIKLAO BNANI 21

who was the ancestor Liklao Bnani

783. in meo naek ma sapa naek

the great warrior and great destroyer

784. neik Oenaem tuana

who took the name of Oenaem's lord

The area and waterhole were under control, which means enough food and drink:

785. On nakama

As is told

786. nai Liklao Bnani esan nmaet

ancestor Liklao Bnani, who died

787. nbi U sapi Bonain ma nae Kakeu

at U sapi Bonain and Kakeu river

788. in es neik nakat

which later became the border

789. ma in es neik hau panaf

became the key person.

790. Nalali te

Then

791. kanan meo ok oke

all the warriors

792. nbi Biboki ma Insan

at Biboki and Insana

793. ma pah Belus

and [the warriors] of Belu area

794. sin ok oke

they all

795. neman nbi Rainion

came gathering at Rainion.

796. Ok oke sin

They all

797. nmoe to las ma nikut mese

held a gathering and an association

798. he on naloitan pah

to repair the land

799. ma he on maloitan nifu

and to repair the water

800. pah Biboki, Insan, ma Kusa22

the areas of Biboki, Insana, and Kusa

21

This name is respected by the Abun village people as an official person. He was the first warrior who
succeeded to attack the people of Belu. His tomb for the moment become the mark of the border of both Biboki
- on behal of TTU - and Belu district.
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801. paha nalekben

the areas were now safe.

802. Nbi le neno i

On this day

803. hit ok oke

we all

804. ma hit lael-lael kit

and only we together

805. tamnou ma tamtis

already intact and complete

806. he tmoe laes alekot

to do something good

807. ma he tmoe laes amlilet

and to make something pleasant

808. neu to ma tafa

for the people and community

809. neu neno ahunut

as well for past days

810. ma neu neno amnemat

and moreover for coming days.

811. He kaisa nmoe

So as nobody would carry out

812. bulalu ma taisibu

a messy riot and business

813. he kaisa nmaoten

so as not to kill each other

814. ma he kaisa nmakenan

and so as not to fight.

815. Nbi hit pahe

In our land

816. ma nbi hit nifu

and in our water

817. nakobaha mansa saen

from [the time the] sun rises

818. tala ntea mans a tesan

until the sun sets

819. ok oke kit subait

we all should be

820. tnek mese kit

only one heart

821. ma ansao mese kit

and on1 y one soul

822. he tahat tol

to always eat together

823. ma he tinut tol

and to always drink together.

824. N alali te

After that

825. le bale i na'kan' e

this place was named [through an]

826. neu menu ma metan 23

oath in the traditional law

22

Kusa is the place close to northeast Biboki, which is the border of Biboki and Belu.
People told me that after performing the 'oath' to create peace everywhere - around the districts of Biboki
and Insana [and Belu as well] - Us Olin and Kaesnube conducted a meeting to divide the area into two parts:
Biboki and Insana. Consequently Kaesnube got four temukung in southern Biboki, and Us Olin got another four
temukung in Insana. From that time on , people from both sides can marry each other, known as ' Kuluan-

23
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827. menu-metan le i natuin

an oath according to the traditional law

828. hai atoen Oenaemsa

our habits as Oenaem people

829. on nakam neno Oenaem

who usually call, the sun of Oenaem

830. ma funan Oenaem

and the moon of Oenaem

831. nane le Oenaem tuana

that is the lord of Oenaem

832. esan Noetoko, pah Miomafos

at Noetoko, the area of Miomafo

833. Le menu-metan i nak

The meaning of this oath was

834. ninun menu

to drink poison

835. nak lof nbi

that is

836. pah ma nifu nakobaha

the land and the water are starting from

83 7. neno saen ma neno tesan

sunrise until sunset.

83 8. Lof ka nmui' fa ntein

There would be no more

839. maotes ma makenat

killing and fighting

840. bulalu ma taisibu

as well as confusing riots and activities.

841. Es nakam mnak

Later, it will be said

842. hit olif ma tatafkit

we were younger and elder

843. hit alaha fetof ma naof kit

we were just brothers and sisters

844. hit bae feto ma bae mone

we were sisters and brothers.

845. Sekau es neik

Who were leading

846. pah ma nifu in kanan

the name of the land and the water

84 7 .he nmoe bulalu

to cause disturbance

848 .ma he nmoe taisibu

and to cause troubles.

849.Kaha te

Or

850. nmoe ma' otes

to kill each other

851.ma nmoe makenat

and fight each other

852.lof ma' otes ma makenat

then the killing and fighting

Maubes ' because ' they drink only from the one well and also eat from the same spurce grass' (sin niun oe mata
mese, ma nah noko hu naka mese). See also lines 1046-1602.
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853 .ka nasnas fa

would stop no more.

854.Ma' otes ma makenat

Killing and fighting

855.ka nmui fa heun

know no boundary.

856. Nane nak

This means

857. olif ma tataf

younger and elder

858. fetof ma naof

sisters and brothers

859. ka nmahinen faben

would not recognise each other anymore

860. nak nmoe le neubaha musu

only be seen as enemies.

861. Le lasi i

This particular matter

862. lofka nmui'fa heun

will have no boundary

863. ma ka nmui'fa tu'an

and will have no boundary

864. tete nok tete

from generation to generation

865. ka nasnas fa

it would not stop

866. ma' otes ma makenat

killing and fighting

867. nok un ma piuta

forever and everlasing

868. Ete hit taeen ma hit tkios

Let us look and see

869.nbinenbasaen

at the area of sunrise

870. tala ntea nenba tesan

to the area of sunset.

871. Nbi le pah ma nifu nane

On that land and that water

872. napoen hum saa?

what had happened?

873. Lasi ma toni un unu

An old argument

874. amaf ma usifbua bua sin

elders and rulers always in unity

875. nkeut ma nafek nalali

decided and settled.

876. Nane nak ninun menu

That meant [taking an] oath

877. sekau esan tanhai

[and] whoever broke it

878. ma sekau esan nlaka sae

and deliberate! y ignored it
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879. in lof napein

[then] that person would get

880. maufinu ma manukat

calamity and troubles

881. neu in paha ma in nifu

for his land and his water.

882. Ma kalobes

And not long after

883. kaes muti nsae nem

the white man arrived

884. neu pah Timor

at Timor area.

885. Oket

Then

886. nbaet ma nboa pah Timor

they divided up and cut the Timor land

886. nobaha nu

into two parts:

887. nenba saena

sunnse

888. ma nenba moufna

and sunset

889. fun sin ka nahian fa

for they did not understand

890. le lasi un unu

the old matter

891. lasi ninun menu

about the oath.

892. Le kalu le lasi i

If this argument

893. he naleok

was to be settled

894. nome tolas ma nikut ntein

there must be a gathering once more

895. on nakam olif ma tataf

as younger and elder

896. on nakam fetofma naof

as sister and brother

897. nmulai nakoba

starting since

,

898. kaes muti nsae nem

the arrival of the white skin

899. bulalu ma taisibu

disturbance and trouble

900. maotes ma makenat

killing and fighting

901. ka nmui fa heun

have never stopped

902. ma kan nmui fa ekan

and will never end.

903. Tala ntea le neno i

Until today

904. to nifun nuaben

the year 2000

905. bulalu ma taisibu

commotion and activities

906. maotes ka nasnas fa

the killing has never stopped
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907. ma makenat ka nas-nas fa

and the fighting has never stopped

908. fun oras ninun menu

because when [they] took the oath

909. pah saen tesan

the area of sunrise and sunset

910. ma nifu saen tesan

and water sunrise and sunset

911. taes mone ma taes feto

the south sea and the north sea

912. nahian oke ma nenan oke

everybody knew and everybody heard about it.

913. On i ntein

And moreover

914. kalu tnao on

when we went to

915. mans a saena

the direction of sunrise [east]

916.kahate

or

91 7. tnao on mansa moufna

went to the direction of sunset [west]

918. hit tnao tatuin

we followed

919. lal opa naeka

a public road - border

920. hit alaha tanhai menu-metan

we only broke the traditional oath

921. esle

that was

922. nakat Biboki nok Belu

the border of Biboki and Belu.

923. Nane msa

As well

924. lof nabokan kit

we would be greeted

925. kalu hit tnao teik

when we walked with

926. nek amleut ma nek punu

a crooked heart and bad intention

927. nabokan kit

we would be greeted

928. nak tapein susal

meaning: we would have troubles

929. ma tapein manukat

and we would have problems

930. ai tmouf ka'

or we would fall from [our] vehicle

931. kaha te tmaet

or die.

932. Natuin

According to

93 3. le laes matsaosa msa

marriage tradition

934. kalu atoni ai bife

between a man or woman

93 5. nako nenba saena

from the sunrise [east]

936. ai nenba moufna

from the sunset [west]
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937. mnasi tuka mtuk

the parents from both sides

938. nmoe tolas ma an bife

got together with the daughter

939. he nekaf mese

to be one heart

940. ma he ansof mese

and one soul.

941. N atuin lasi hadat on i

According to this tradition

942. neik bibi mese

they brought along a goat

943. nahake' ma na ni

to be lifted and offered

944. nbi nakat Belus

in the Belu border area

945. ma nbi nakat Biboki

and in the Biboki border area.

946. Kalu nako Insan

If [it was] from the Insana area

947. nahake' ma nani

the animal which was lifted and offered

948. nbi nakat nok

happened in the area of boundary of

949. Belus ma nok Insan

Belu and Insana

950. on nak tan on pah

which meant supervising the area

951. ma on nak tan on nifu

as well as supervising the water

952. he nkaos ma nasanut

to remove and drop

953. bus ma ken nafu

fire and bullet

954. maputu ma malala

heat and danger

955. he kaisa napein sin

so as not to reach them

956. ma he kaisa ntoman sin

and so disaster did not befall them

957. Onle neik bibi ije

That goat [they] brought along

958. he nfe sin manikin

to bring coolness

959. ma nfe sin oetene

and to bring coldness

960. he nah ma niun msa ntea

for enough food and drink

961. he kaisa pah ma nifu

so in the land and the water there was no

962. naboka ma nahana

warning or strange sound.

983. Nane nak

This meant

964. lasi matolas nalekben

the matter of meeting was already settled

965 . ma lasi manikut nalekben

the matter of gathering was already settled
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966. neu an feta

for daughter

967. ma neu an mane

and for son

968. neu noka ma neusine

for today and in the coming days.

969. Neman ntea Maubes

[They] came to Maubes

970. on nak

as has been told

971. nafek nalael lasi

after deciding

972. ma nafek nalael tone

and after closing the talk

973. nbi menu ma metan

in the oath

97 4. menu metan oke te

after in the oath

97 5. sinan nfaen neu Maubes

they went back to Maubes

976. Esle nak

That was

977. neno Maubes

the sun of Maubes

978. ma funan Maubes

and the moon ofMaubes

979. fun paha nmanua ben

because the land was already vast

980. ma nifu nmanuaben

and the water was already great

981. paha naeken

the area was vast

982. ma nifu naeken

and the water was great

983. On tokot nalekben

Settling down was already good

984. ma on thaket nalekben

and standing was already good too

985. bo tahat ntealen

also food was enough

986. ma tinut ntealen

and drink was enough.

987. Ije le on nak

It was like

988. nkon paha nalekben

living in a peaceful land

989. ma nhael nifu nalekben

and occupying a peaceful water

990. tkonot tan nkia' en

it was already stabilized and there was security

991. ma halitan nkia' en

and no one disturbed any more.

992. Oke te

Then

993. oebani ma nfaen neubaha

after going back to
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994. tua Obe ma lele Obe

Obe palm juice and Obe garden

995. naka tof tabua

to tend the garden together

996. ma naka theil tabua

and to sap nira juice together

997. heil-heil tua Obe naoelen

continuously sapping the nira until the juice
comes

998. ma tof lele Obet na' maken

and tending the Obe garden until the meal was
prepared.

999. Ok oke nane

All of it

1000. ka tboa' fa ma ka tbaet'fa

no longer being shared

1001. nakama

meant

1002. hoe mtoet meu amfina

asking the elders

1003. nbi Fainit tnanna

in the Fainit hinterland

1004. ma nbi Maubes tnanna

and in the Maubes hinterland.

1005. Sin mone faon

They were eight men

1006. ma sin atoni faon

and they were eight people

1007. mone ha nbi ume nanan

four men inside the house

1008. esle: Fin Sau, Lamas

that were Fin Sau, Lamas

1009. Kofe ma Saunoah

Kofe and Saunoah, and

1010. mone ha nbi ume mone

four men outside the house

1011. esle: Hitu, Taboe

that were Hitu, Taboi

1012. Saijao ma Banusu

Saij ao and Banusu

1013. Ne

Then

1014. ntoet nan Fin Sau mnak

who asked Fin Sau while saying

1015. mait meik ma muskau meik

bring and support

1016. Oenaem tuana

the lord of Oenaem

1017. meuba Beba nok Lanaos

settle down at Beba and Lanaos

1018. Si' o nok Nunhala

Si'o and Nunhala.

1019. Mut muteut ma mu ni '

There, lifted and offered

1020. meubaha Ni' an Ampupu

at Ni'an and Ampupu
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1021. ma neubaha Ni ' an Matani

and at Ni'an Matani

1022. in haken ma in kian

have a standing and dwelling place

1023. he nai ti nbesek

to take exactly

1024. ma he naiti nkia

and take precisely

1025. he nait ma'taen

to be strong

1026. ma he nait namep

to be right

1027. baina neu

back to

1028. neno Oenaem ma funan

the sun Oenaem and the moon Oenaem.

Oenaem

1029. Nuasin bata mese

Both were equal

1030. ma nuasin ba' mese

and both share the same origin

1031. saet nuasin ma sanut nuasin

climbing both and falling both

1032. sin nak sin

they were called

1033. Salu ma sin Maubes

Salu and then Maubes

1034. ne nak neu oken

later, it was said [it has] already

1035. Neonbat ma nfin paha

surpassed the N eonbat land

1036. ma tnes paha

and exceeded the land.

103 7. Tiut paha ma npao paha

Guarding the land and supervising the land

1038. mumtea nae

until then

1039. tam boa lek leko

[they] entered to select fairly

1040. ma mbaet lek leko

and to divide fairly

1041. mok atuistine

with those who narrated

1042. ma mok anontina

and with those who guarded

1043. es moen leukina

that was the sacred man

1044. ma es atoen leukina

and sacred person

1045. es Us Olin ma nok Kaesnube

that are Us Olin and Kaesnube.

1046. Kaesnube

Kaesnube

1047. natuk nan bibi pa' nes

herded one pen of goats

1048. ma natuk nan manu haubes

and herded one tree of chickens

1049. nbi netna biana

next to the hill
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1050. ma nbi fatba 24 biana

and next to the stone.

1051. Us Olin

Us Olin

1052. natuk nan bibi pa'nes

herded one pen of goats

1053. ma natuk nan manu haubes

and herded one tree of chickens

1054. nbi netna biana

next to the hill

1055. ma nbi fatba biana

and next to the stone.

1056. Us Olin sin le'ba

The sacred belongings of Us Olin

1057. esle Mauna - Faenta Ono'

which were Maunu and Fae

1058. Tika nok Ta'paon

Tika and Ta'paon

1059. Us Olin natuk amafha

Us Olin herded four elders:

1060. esle Tseunfin- Moensaku,

they were Tseunfin and Moensaku

1061. Sa'u-Anunut ma Kofe-Sanlain

Sa'u, Anunut and Kofe, Sanlain

1062. Lua-Manekat, Sonaf

Lua, Manekat, Sonaf.

1063. Us Olin nane

Us Olin

1064. nken nek ke

was shot and pushed

1065. nan Besin ma Loylam

through Besin and Loeram

1066. Ainiut ma Niaban

Ainiut and Niaban

1067. sin sonkina ma sin tnankina

on the border and its centre

1068. nunate neu

it was at

1069. noe Tato ma U sapi Bonain

the 1\-akeu river and U sapi Bonain

1070. ne onan n'moe'lon

later turned into

1071. neu faot nakat

a border stone

1072. ma neu hau nakat

and border wood as well.

1073. Nane nak

That meant

107 4. on nis metan

like black teeth

1075. ma on nis muti

and like white teeth

1076. ne nsuban ma nsenan

they stabbed and planted

1077. nai Liklao Bnani

ancestor Liklao Bnani

24

The uab Meto wordfatba is a metathesis offatu 'stone' . In this contextfatu means land, district or area.
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107 8. nok besi futu faon

with a knife eight knots

1079. ma kenat futu faon

and a firearm eight knots

1080. onan ntui'non

as the foundation of fighting

1081. ma onan n'nakton

and that was the foundation.

1082. Kaesnube npao sonaf Upfaon

Kaesnube guarded the Upfaon palace

1083. es natuk amaf ha

which housed four elders

1084. esle N eonbasu-meo Lopo

which were Neonbasu [meo Lopo]

1085. Nainoe, Nai Lake-Boikletes

N ainoe, N ailake, Boikletes

1086. N aicea nane naiju fetof, amfina

N aicea was a woman ruler, elders

1087. Naijes-Maol-Oenunu, Tamelab

Naijes-Maol-Oenunu, Tamelab

1088. Lopo-Masu esle

The one called Lopo Masu was

1089. in ama Neonbasu

the name group of N eonbasu.

1090. Lopo noela esle

Lopo on the river, that was

1091. abit Nikat nae

those who lived at Nikat

1092. nakama Lopo noe-neten'

or the ones called high and low Lopo

1093. hai mi' nak meu Kaesnube

we took shelter on Kaesnube.

1094. Hai faon

We, eight people

1095. es mho pah lei

who surrounded the area

1096. nak hai keso f aon

[people] called us eight males

1097. ma hai nai faon

and we eight lords.

1098.Us Olin inna keso ha

Us Olin had four males

1099. ma nabuab nan nai ha

and collected four lords.

1100. Hai mibua fesok

We gathered strength

1101. ma mibuab ma' tanik

and we gathered power

1102. le tliu taaenab atoin Belus-Kusa

to drive away the Belu - Kusa people

1103. neu sin paha Belus

to go back to their Belu land

1104. ma neu sin nifu Belus

and to go back to their water Belu.

1105. Sonaf Kaesnube nae nak

Kaesnube palace was called

1106. in ekun ma in tefan

the place of meeting and gathering
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1107. hai Oenaem msat (Babu-Bifel)

we, Oenaem's people [Babu-Bifel]

1108. ntek kai ma naapa kai

called us and joined us

1109. nak Olin - Kaesnube

by the name of Olin and Kaesnube.

1110. A ntek sin atoinkina tnak

Mention their power by name

1111. Tubaen Olen ma Tubaen

Tubani Olin and Tubani Kaesnube

Kaesnube
1112. in usi Kaesnube

the noble man of Kaesnube

1113. sin mone ha

they were four men

1114. ma sin nai ha

and they were four lords

1115. nane esle Us Naes Kase

they were Us Naes Kase

1116. Us Laen Kase, Us Luit Kase

Us Laen Kase, Us Luit Kase

111 7. ma Tubaen Kase

and Tubaen Kase.

1118. Us Naes Kase mone naek

Us Naes Kase, the eldest son

1119. esle sonaf manuin susu

who was the palace 'abstinence of milk'

1120. Us Tubaen Kase moen a'baut

Us Tubaen Kase was the youngest son

1121. in et npao sonaf Upfaon

he was the one who guarded Upfaon palace

1122. ma ntiut sona mnasi Upfaon

and maintained the old Upfaon palace

1123. et nfi' napoin hai kanmin

so praised our name

1124. nane esle Upfaon

that was Upfaon.

1125. Me natuin maneona nak

The correct one was

1126. uf faon ma ba' af faon.

eight trunks and eight roots

1127. fe un unu

which since long ago

1128. kaes muti fe 'ka nsae neman

before the coming of white men

1129. sonaf Upfaon nahaekbe

stood in the Upfaon palace

1130. nbi Kulun

at Kulun.

1131. Neis namuin

In later days

1132. neike neu Tubba

it moved to Tubba [Manufui]

1133. tala ntea neno ije

until today

1134. tua Laka in et ntiut

old Laka was the guardian

1135. ma tua Laka in et npao

and old Lakamnasi has continued
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1136. he nahoit ai

to light the fire

113 7. ma he napin paku

and to light the lamp.

1138. Nak sin nak

They were called

1139. paok pinaf neu noka

lighting the lamp for tomorrow

1140. ma paok pinaf neu sine

and the light for the following days

1141. he npao meonba

to guard the heroes

1142. ma he npao amfina

and to guard the elders

1143. nbi neno saen

to the sunrise [east]

1144. ma nbi neno tesan

and to the sunset [west].

1145. Onle nbi sonafUpfaon

In Upfaon palace

1146. napein laes alekot

receiving good news

114 7. ma napein laes meusine

and receiving happy news

1148. napein laes amleut

receiving bad news

1149. ma napein laes meis okan

and receiving sad news

1150. on nak ama Alupan

so the Alupan name group

1151. in neik kapitan

was the captain

1152. Oke te

Then

1153. nait nan sene Taemnanu

he took the Taemnanu bell

1154. ma oket nlekbe

then he rang it

1155. nane nak

this meant

1156. he nasina amaf-amaf

to tell all name groups

1157. ma sin meo noe - neten

and all high and low warriors

1158. nbi neno saen

on the sunrise

115 9. ma nbi neno tesan

and on the sunset

1160. he neman ok oke

to come all

1161. neu sonafUpfaon

to the Upfaon palace

1162. he nabuan

to gather

1163. on he nmoe to las

as a gathering

1164. ma he nmoe nikut

and to form a brotherhood

1165. neu laes alekot

for good causes
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1166. ma neu laes meusine

and for brilliant matters

1167. onam msat neu laes amleut

as well for bad causes

1168. ma neu laes meisokan

25

and for dark matters.

1169. Sene Taemnanu

The Taemnanu bell

1170. ina' naona on ije

its rules are as follows:

1171. afi usi Nait (Mataubon)

yesterday the ruler ofNait [Mataubon]

1172. nok be'e Aob Manu

together with the ancestor Aob Manu

1173. he nait noni

to pay bridewealth

117 4. he ntao neu le sene nae

to be kept in that bell

1175. nematan

after they arrived

1176. nteop kanan amaf-amaf

[they] named all the elders.

1177. Oket

The moment

1178. kanan amaf-amaf ka natuinfa

the elders did not join

1179. he naitin noni

to pay bridewealth

1180. tle ha mitfek

we cut off our relationship

1181. mok Pakaenoni, N ai Manu

with Pakaenoni, N ai Manu.

1182. Ho Pakaenoni nane

You were that P akaenoni

1183. ho pakae noni

you were the money creator

1184. hai ije meo faon

we were eight warriors

1185. ma hai lopo faon

and we were eight granaries

1186. hai senla tobe namfau

we had the bell of the people

1187. esle sene naek nae

which was that big bell.

1188. Sene naek nae

That great bell

1189. uate es sonaf Upfaon

was kept at Upfaon palace

1190. sene le ije

that bell

1191. ka tait'te fa lafu-lafu

could not be taken by anyone at anytime

r

_) The uab Meto words laes mis 'okan 'dark matters' refer to all the affairs dealing with the relationship between
those living at present and those who passed away. It is common for people to use this word to refer to the
performing of rituals as the way to link the present generation and the ancestor' s time.
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1192. Sene nae

That bell

1193. afi eim moko pah

yesterday we came from the land

1194. ma afi eim moko nifu Oenaem

and yesterday we came from the water Oenaem

1195. hai meik manje

we brought with us

1196. nok Patung Santa Maria

together with the statue of Mother Mary

1197. ma hai meik nok buku Injil

and we brought the Bible book

1198. tui neik laes kaes muti2 6

which was written in the white man's language

1199. onle uaba nak

there was a hearsay

1200. natame es bola Bitauni

[that statue] was put in Bitauni cave

1201. ma noka ntein

as well as

1202. oe berkat bate' naekes

one big bottle of holy water

1203. Sonaf Upfaon in nesan

The contents of Upfaon palace

1204. esle ije

were as follows

1205. sene Taemnanu

The Taemnanu bell

1206. patung Santa Maria

the statue of St. Mary

1207. buku injil esan ntui

a Bible written

1208. neik laes kaes muti

in the language of the white man

1209. ma oe berkat bate' naekes

and holy water one big bottle.

1210. Noka ntein un unu

Besides, a long time ago

1211. paha saen tesan

the land of sunrise and sunset

1212. ma nifu saen tesan

and water of sunrise and sunset

1213. namtausan sonaf Upfaon

[people were] afraid of Upfaon palace

1214. natuin le bael hum ha 'in ije

because of these four things.

1215. Nak kin makuli

They let their hair [grow] like mothers

1216. kan eusin fa

uncut

1217. namnes onle

the same as

1218. kanan bife ok oke

women

1219. sin nak'kina

their heads.

26

The uab Meto laes kaes muti literally means ' the language of white man' , which refers to any foreign
languages that were not understood by local people.
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1220.Me

But

1221. neon mese

Monday

1222. tala ntea neon ne' e

until Saturday

1223. sinan mepun

they worked

1224. mes ntea neno naek

but until Sunday

1225. sin kan meup fa

they did not work

1226. sin namtau natuin

they were afraid because of

1227. le bael hum ha 'in inbe

these four things.

1228. Mes kalobes

And not long after that

1229. patung ma buku

the statue and the book

1230. nok oe berkat namneuk

together with the holy water went missing.

1231. Tala ntea le muni ije

Until lately

1232. hetnao on sonafUpfaon

we were going to the Upfaon palace

1233. hit tit sa'a es nae ntein

to see what else was there.

1234. Le ale'un-ale'un

They are the ones who destroyed all

123 5. sonaf Upfaon in nesna

the heirlooms from Upfaon palace.

1236. Moenkina ka maneofa

Their lives are not conducted rightly

1237. tala ntea le neno i tahun 2000

until today in this year 2000.

123 8. nbi oras uem feu

coinciding with the time of a new house

1239. tlol, ma tah pen feu

killing animals and eating young maize

1240. ai tah aen f eu

or eating new paddy

1241. sin subait noton nini

they always burn candles

1242. natuin le bael hum ha 'in i

because of those four things

1243. sonaf Upfaon nabalaha

Upfaon palace is still

1244. esle Tubba

at Tubba.

1245. Kanan mnasi ok oke

Every elder

1246. nak, kalu naleok

said that if it is good

1247. Pater Gregor mtoet

Father Gregor asked [them]
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1248. sonaf Upfaon in nesna

where are the contents of Upfaon palace

1249. oras ma tabu le i es me? 27

at this moment where are they located?

27

People misunderstood with the research that I made at that time. They thought that by recording all the stories,
I would condemn them and for long time they never took into the account the cultural heritage of several name
groups. In this case, people came and complained about disappearance of the ancestors' heirlooms from their
traditional houseHere, let me express my experiences while making this research, some of which can be found
in the introductory chapter of this thesis. One of my fellow priests asked me a troubling question. He said, Why
do you waste time going back to paganism by joining the people? This comment really annoyed me. However, I
spontaneously said, Do not judge me! I, in doing the research, will not judge anybody! I then tried to draw his
attention to the fact that for many years Christianity has come to the area and all the people of the area have
become Catholic, but they still keep all their rituals. I also explained my position as a researcher by saying, "I do
not try to judge the people at all. I will not tell them which the best is: to replace their performance of rituals and
follow only the Catholic Church teachings or to just keep going with the entire cultural heritage".
On several meetings with fellow priests and also leaders I explained the beneficial outcomes of making
the current research. As members of the Catholic Church we should know the exact essence of all the ritual
performances, and the only way to take a just position in this case is not to lecture others about our own way.
Even though you feel you have the best way to do your things, do not push them to follow in your steps. Let
them follow their own way first, and let them explain what they understand about those performances. From this
starting point, you can then discuss how you want to direct their daily style of life. As a Timorese, I am really
proud of the ordinary people of Timor. After collecting my data I really admired my people because they not
only have a special and diligent explanation of their rituals, but they also have a true respect for their cultural
heritage.
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Text 20
Appendix 4

NTOET ULAN MA MANAS
''ASKING FOR RAIN AND SUN''

This text is a kind of 'invocation' (onen), mixed together with an explanation of its role.
Ntoet ulan ma manas means people ask the Supreme Being for a good rainy and a good dry

season. The passage tells about how people rely on their belief that the Divine, through the
ancestors, can provide people with everything.

All these types of invocations are held at the source of spring water which is called 'sacred
water' (oe makana). At this place people build as well a 'sacred wood' (hau makana) and a
'sacred stone' (faot kana). People from Babu-Bifel village (called Kuan Abun) recited this
passage.

01. Kalu nbi paha

When in a land

02. ulan naeka seke

the rain falls too much

03. ma mansa naeka seke

and the sun shines too much

04. hanaf neu kanan

quickly inform

05. amaf-amaf saen tesan

the name groups of sunrise and sunset:

06. Lopo noela, Nabu, Mataubana

Lopo river, N abu, Mataubana,

07. Alupan, N ainoe

Alupan, Nainoe,

08. N ailake, ma Boikletes

N ailake, and Boikletes.

09. Amaf-amaf le inbe

These name groups

10. kalu sinan ntok nahun

when they sat first

11. ka namolkin fa

they could not talk [in a meeting].

12. Atok ahunta

The first to sit

13. esle Neonbasu

is Neonbasu

14. nok Naitonis ma Lakamnasi

together with N ai tonis and Lakamnasi

15. le nlael molok

then talk could start.

16. Neu le laes humsa'a msat

For every matter

17. he namolok nbi sonaf Upfaon

the ones who talk at Upfaon palace

18. amaf nako Neonbasu-Naitonis

name groups of Neonbasu-Naitonis

19. ma Lakamnasi

and Lakamnasi.

20. Sin teun sin

The three of them

21. seu ntok nahun

have to be the first to sit

22. le lasi-lasi naleok

then all talk would go smoothly

23. ma namolkin

and they would continue talking.

24. Onle neu laes ulan

As in the matter of rain

25. ulan naeka seke

if the rain falls too much

26. mnahta pena ma ane

com and rice

27. namleu ma npun

[would be] ruined and rotten

28. on imsa kalu naman

and also when the heat is [too much]

29. nleul nahun neu Neonbasu

soon news will arrive first to Neonbasu

30. Naitonis ma Lakamnasi

N ai tonis and Lakamnasi

31. le nleul tein

then follow

32. neu amaf-amaf bian

the other elders

33. namtis ma namnou oke

once they come and complete.

34. Sin ok oke

They all

35. namolkin neu le laes ulan

talked about rain

36. oke te nleul ama Lakamnasi

then they appointed name group Lakamnasi

37. he ntam neu sonafUpfaon in

to go into the Upfaon palace.

nanan

38. On nak a hoet ai

They are the ones to light the fire

3 9. ma apin paok pinaf

and set on the lamp

40. in nait nan

then they took

41. le botel oe berkat

the bottle with holy water in it
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42. Oke te

Then

43. nait keta ma nkoekle

[they] took a palm leaf rib and scraped

44. oe berkat i oela nbusak

that holy water [until] bubbles came

45. oke oe lei kalobes

not long after that the water could

46. nsae naheun

flow till full.

47. Nmoe nalali te

After they did such things

48. ulan nakaul

rain fell

49. nob a le oras nan

at that time indeed

50. ulan nakaul

rain fell straight away

51. nbi le neno nane

on that day.

52. Me muni lei

But at this moment

53. ka nmui'fa ben

there is none

54. fun apaota

for the people who guarded

55. es naleun sin ok oke

who destroyed all

56. neule senla msa

about the bell as well

57. ina' naona namnes

they share the same path.

58. He kalu nao on Tamkes

If one wants to go to Tamkes

59. tea nae msa

once [you] arrive there

60. pah koko nak

the ruler will tell [you]

61. mnao on sonaf Upfaon

to go to the Upfaon palace

62. hele tua Laka - paok pinaf

so the old Laka, guardian of light

63. he nait oe berkat

took the holy water

64. kahat nleuk senla

otherwise to sound the bell.

65. Le kanan i

This matter

66. sinan nmoe le

they did

67. amaf-amaf mesti ntok ok oke

all the elders had to seat all

68. nane nak

it meant

69. nek mes ma ansao mes

one heart and one thought
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70. kanan amaf-amaf saen tesan

all name groups from sunrise and sunset

71. hai le'ba mese ala Upfaon

our strength lies only at Upfaon

72. Le on

Then

73. nak Biboek tuana

the ruler of Biboki

74. es nateut neuba Kulun

who resided at Kulun [said]

75. Kulun nae hita oke

Kulun belongs to all of us

76. Kulun nake tnak

Kulun is known as

77. tulu sene

offering the bell

78. Nane nak

It meant

79. hai eim moko pah Oenaem

we came from Oenaem area

80. hai mok manje

and brought along the bell

81. le onle un unu

as if a long time ago

82. kanan molok-molok

all talks

83. ma kanan uab-uab

and all discussions

84. nane nbi amaf-amaf

among all name groups

85. in usi Kaesnube

the noble ofKaesnube

86. ka namolok fa

did not talk.

87. Nane nak

It meant

88. in usi nbija baoksa tunna

all rulers on high places

89. le kanan tmoe sa'sa'

whose names did everything

90. nbi sonaf Upfaon

around Upfaon palace

91. kapitna et nanaobe

the captain who did that thing

92. esle tua Lupan

like old Lupan

93. nok tua Boke

together with the old Boke

94. hele nabua amaf-amaf

in order to collect the elders

95. le atok ahunta

the first people who had a seat are

96. Neonbasu- Naitonis

the name groups ofNeonbasu - Naitonis

97. ma Lakamnasi

and Lakamnasi.

98. Le amaf-amaf biana

They were then followed by other elders
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99. me le bat muni i

for the present generation

100. es esat nmoe' kun

every person does as he or she pleases

101. nbi in usi ma in ama

at the level of noble and the ordinary people.
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Text 21
Appendix 5

MEOLOPO
''THE WARRIOR LOPO''

This passage is a characteristic story regarding the identification of the heroism of 'the lord
Lopo' (Nai Lopo), usually called Meo Lopo (or Warrior Lopo). After telling the story during
the whole night, people also perform folk dances about the first warrior with this kin-group
name. The following is a story to be performed with a 'war dance' (bsoot) by a well
organized group of people. The content has been mentioned in the previous passages.
However, in this passage, the story teller just highlights the posititon of Warrior Lopo
(compare this with the video tape '90's DVD'). 1

01. Hai atoin Oenames

We are the people of Oenaem

02. eim moko

[we] came from

03. upnuku Oenaem

the trunk of Oenaem's mango

04. ma leolnuku Oenaem

and the trunk of Oenaem's jeruk

05. es Noetoko, pah Miomafo

at N oetoko the land of Miomafo

06. eim mok

came together with

07. hai kulik ma nakaf

our leader and our head

08. esle Uskono

who is Uskono

09. Un unu

A long time ago

10. hai mtok mbi Noetoko

we settled in N oetoko

11. mok hai atukus

together with our shepherd

12. ma mok hai anonot

and together with our guide

13. es nake tnak

who is known as

14. moen leukina

the sacred man

1

The first 69 lines of this passage are used in the section Building a traditional House in Chapter VIII to explain
the involvement of the ancestors with present generation in such an enterprise. The second quotation is lines 70128 in the section Level of Speech and Meaning of Genre Name in Chapter III in relation to the discussion of
telling the ' origin myth of the land' (etus pah).
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15. ma atoin leukina

and the sacred person:

16. esle Us Olin

such were Us Olin

17. ma esle Kaesnube

and Kaesnube.

18. Hai kanmin

Our names are

19. Meo naek

the great warrior

20. ma sapa naek

and the great destroyer

21. atoin meo naek

the people of a great warrior

22. hai meik bilu

we are the guardians

23. ma hai meik bahan

and we are the fence

24. neu usif Oenaem ma Uskono

of the ruler of Oenaem and Uskono.

25. Le afi

That long time ago

26. eim moko nae

[we] came from there

2 7. oras hai meo Lopo

at that time we, the warrior Lopo

28. mpoi moko sonaf Oenaem

went out from the palace of Oenaem

29. lek kai neik manu nu

we were replaced by two chickens

30. esa naofna muti

the first one is white feather

31. esa naofna mtasa

the second one is red feather

32. Maon nua in i

These two chickens

33. mi'hake sin ma mi'na'te

we lifted and offered

34. neu Uis Neno, apinat-aklahat

to the Lord, the bright and the Almighty

35. Usi ahaot-afatis

Lord, the giver of food who looks after [us]

36. es natuk ma nan on

who shepherds and guides us

37. he mtoit manikin

in requesting coldness [blessing]

38. ma he mtoit oetenen

and in requesting prosperity

39. Maon nua' in in na'a

The blood of these two chickens

40. makose neu

is rubbed towards

41. meo Lopo in ansaona

warrior Lopo's chest.

42. Oke te

And then
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4 3. hai umina nfe hanaf

our trunk gave a few words

44. mnak:

as follows

45. "Hoeee meo Lopo"

Hey warrior Lopo

46. mpoi ma mnao nai

go out and walk

47. lof ka mitfa es

you will not see anybody

48. he nah nanko

who eats you

49. ma ka titf es

and you will not see anybody

50. he niun nanko

who drinks you.

51. Lof mpol mupea

You will destroy

52. Kusa nok Oenae

Kusa and Oenae

53. hai meonba meo naek

our warriors are great

54. ma meo kalilik bian

and smart warriors

55. es nak kai tnak

which are named

56. Lopo-Masu

Lopo-Masu,

57. Tikam-Tapaon

Tikam-Tapaon,

58. Baunam-Faen Taono

Baunam-Faen Taono.

59. Hai es meo naek

We who are great warriors

60. esle Nai Lopo

such as N ai Lopo

61. hai es mpao kobe

we as guards of the passages

62. ma hai es mpao autuf

and we as guards of the hills

63. suna siki ma neopote

clogging passages and secret doors

64. hai biul bese

we as guardians of the iron gates

65. ma hai es bah bese

and we as guardians of the iron fence

66. he mikin anin

to prevent wind

67. ma he mikin manas

and to prevent sun

68. he anin kaisa nfu

so that the wind does not blow

69. ma he manas kaisa nhoe

and the sun does not dry.

70. Oenaem

Oenaem

71. on teme neken

as the place for hawks

72. ma on meo neken

and the place for· warriors
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73. es sonfa nanan

inside the palace

74. ma es paon' a nanan

and inside the residence

75. in kuson

he lives

76. ma in laubon

and he stays.

77. Afi eim moko nae

Yesterday [we] came from there

78. fun natuin atotis

because someone asked

79. ma fun atanas

and because someone pleaded

80. nkaen kai ma nniki kai

wept and urged us

81. nako Maubes tuana

from the lord of Maubes

82. esle

that was

83. Ins an tuana ntokon

the lord of Insana who sits

84. nbi Faini tnanan

amidst Fainit

85. ma ntoko nbi Maubes tnanan

and amidst Maubes

86. nok in meonba

together his warriors

87. esle nake tnak:

they are called

88. Sumu-Tasl ulu

Sumu-Tasl ulu,

89. Kase-Tah Mate

Kase - Tah Mate.

90. Me

But

91. sin ka nabeinfa Belu

they were unable to fight Belu

92. es nhelnan

who had confiscated

93. pah Insan biana

half of the Insana land

94. ma pah Biboki biana

and half of the Biboki land

95. Oket neman ntean

Then [they] came as far as

96. noe Keun ma noe Tatok

Keun river and Tatok river

97. es neik nakat

as a boundary.

98. Onan nkaen Oenaem tuana

Then they wept to the lord of Oenaem

99. es naket nak Kono-Oema tan

it is called Kono-Oema tan

100. fun sin nah ma' lelat

because they ate in hardship

101. ma fun sin niun ma' lelat

and also drank in hardship.
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102. Pua' laek kai

They asked us with an areca-nut ceremony

103. ma maon lae'kai

and asked us with a betel ceremony

104. su' an ma ntanun kai

we were sworn and examined

105. le mitik pah

then we spread out sideways to the land

106. ma le' mitik nifu

and we spread out sideways to the water.

107. Le nahat kolneken

Those who ate well

108. ma ninut kolneken

and drank well

109. ne' pah Insan ma pah Biboki

then Insana and Biboki land

110. mhel mane na'ko atoin Belu

we stole back from the Belu people.

111. Maen meik batsam

We ran to carry the border

112. es Usapi Bonain

to Usapi Bonain

113. ma noe Kakeu

and Kakeu river

114. natuin hai ama mnasi

because our ancestor

115. esle Liklao Bnani

that was Liklao Bnani

116. fuf ton na npea

cracked his skull

117. ma nui banna nam iup

and his bones were broken

118. Mi ' sae ma' leo

We carried the sabre

119. ma ma' lei bus ken nafu

and we brought the rifle

120. suni - Kono Smala

the sabre of Kono Samala

121. le on kesbat esle hai

who was bold as we are

122. ma atonj at esle hai

as manly as we were

123 . on meo naek kai

as a great warrior

124. ma on sapa naek kai

and as a great destroyer.

125. Mibenat pah

[We] expanded the land

126. ma mibenat nifu

and [we] expanded water

12 7. ne paha naeken

so that the land became large

128. ma paha nmanuaben

and the land became wide.
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129. Nah nalekben

We already ate well

130. ma ninut nalekben

and we already drank well

131. ne nmui atukus

so that we had already a shepherd

132. ma nmui anonot

and we had already a guide

133. on moen leukina

as sacred men

134. ma atoin leukina

and sacred people

135. es Us Olin ma Kaesnube

who are Us Olin and Kaesnube.

136. Ne mbatin he

Then [they] distributed [people and land]

13 7. natukun ma nanonon

[they] tend and lead

138. es nake tnak:

so that later was named

139. Us Olin

Us Olin

140. natuk manu haubes

who herded one tree of chickens

141. ma natuk bibi pa'nes

and herded one pen of goats.

142. Kaesnube msa

Kaesnube as well

143. natuk manu haubes

herded a tree of chickens

144. ma natuk bibi pa'nes

and herded one pen of goats

145. es esat es fatba biana

each was beside a stone

146. ma esaha hauba biana

and beside a tree

147. esle Insana ma Biboki

such are Insana and Biboki

148. nmui tiolnen ma oa' fen

who already owned pen and stall.

149. Naleok toksen

The seating is already good

150. ma naleok baellen

and having a site already good

151. neik sin Salu

for the sake of Salu

152. ma neik sin Maubes

and for the sake ofMaubes

153. nabelab kai

we were placed

154. ma natokob kai

and we were seated

155. esle naket nak: Uskono

so we were called: U skono

156. na'bone kai suni

handed to us a curved blade

157. ma nateta kai auni

and lent to us a spear

158. Ne' tanon tatuin

Then we ordered following [that]
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159. fun

because

160. hai atoin meo naek

we are great warriors

161. ma sapa naek

and great destoyers

162. ne' nmoe' tola

then we made associations

163. ma nmoe' nikut

and we made meetings.

164. Hai moe' hai uem leu

We established our traditional house

165. nane namnes on minon

which is similar to [say that] ordering

166. natuin non meo naek

following the rules of great warrior

167. le mnao eim he mliu musba

then came to extradite enemies.

168. Le maen meik ke

Then [we] ran carrying [the border]

169. on neik takas

as the mark

170. ma on neik lilo

and as the guidance

171. on lasi makenat

it was a war issue

172. ma on lasi tma oet

and it was a hunting issue

173. tiun na' ma tah na atoni

[we] ate and drank people's blood

174. fun natuin hai keso kai

because we are manly

175. ma fun natuin hai luli kai

and we are sacred people.

176. On meo naek kai

We were great warriors

177. ma on sapa naek kai

and we were great destroyers

178. es Oenaem

at Oenaem

179. on tilon ma on oaf

as [our] site of flocks and cage

180. fun hai kuilmin es Oenaem2

because our leader is Oenaem

181. hai nakmin es Oenaem

our head is Oenaem

182. le nake tnak

which fits to be named

183. silum Oenaem

the guardian of Oenaem

184. ma kaka Oenaem

and the ruler of Oenaem

185. toeb kai ma neo kai

cover us and protect us.

2

The uab Meto term ' our leader' (hai kuilmin) is the same meaning with ' our head' (hai nakmin), which refers
to lines 183-184 ' the guardian of Oenaem // the ruler of Oenaem' (s ilum Oenaem II kaka Oenaem). These terms
refer to the lord of Oenaem.
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186. Hai on bilu Oenaem

We, as guardians of Oenaem

187. ma hai on bahan Oenaem

and we as the fence of Oenaem

188. batin atukus

distributor of the shepherds

189. ma batin anonot

and distributor of guides

190. fenat mok Kaesnube

started [from Oenaem] with Kaesnube [and]

191. mnao on Biboki

went to Biboki

192. mi mtok ma mi mibael

until there [we] sit and settle.

193. Ne on

In later days

194. silum Biboki ma kakan Biboki

the ruler and the lord of Biboki

19 5. toeb kai ma neo kai

covers us and protects us

196. es lolo Biboki

such is the ruler of Biboki

197. nane esle lele Bani

he is the field of Bani

198. ma nane esle petu Bani

and he is the bamboo of Bani.

199. Natuin

Following [the story]

200. ama mnasi Liklao Bnani

grandfather Liklao Bnani

201. tui non ma bat non

has sacrificed and fought

202. fuf tonna npea

cracked his skull

203. ma nui banna nam iup

and broke his bone.

204. Oket

Then

205. neno Biboki ma lolo Biboki

the sun and the lord of Biboki

206. nfe in puaha fuana

gave his possession of areca-nut fruit

207. ma nfe in maonsa tunan

and his possession of betel vine tips

208. nak:

saying:

209. "Mpoe meu Saloe nok

"Get out to Saloe and Manumuti

Maonmuti 3
210. he msen ma bebne

to plant and develop

211. au puaha fuana

my possession of areca-nut fruit

212. ma au maonsa tunan

and my possession of betel vine tips

3

People told me the origin account of these two places ' Saloe and Maonmuti ' as follows. These names relate to
the role of the ancestors that came to these places in the beginning.
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213 . he mpao mauk aina mnasi

to guard all you

214. ma he mpao met aina mnasi"

and to gather with the ancestors."

215. Oket nak

Then [the ruler] said

216. muam ka naleok

if food is not enough

217. mtoit!

ask!

218. hobat esle i

your possession is this one

219. bela anje ben

[it] was indeed kept already

220. ma senan anjeben

and [it] was planted already

221. esle Saloe

such as at Saloe.

222. Nane ho etam mpao

You are the one who guards it

223. Ambanu am Neonlasa

Ambanu and Neonlasa.

224. mu' son be ma mu'faen be

[please] clean and try to work

225. on apaota es ho

a guardian are you

226. ma atuksat es ho

and a shepherd are you

22 7. nbela takas mese

[he] kept one sign [and]

228. nfe kai noin fun nes

gave us one silver money [which]

229. hai mpaobe nab al

we always kept until now.

230. On nane te

Then again

231. hai mtoeb ama Ambanu

we include Ambanu name group

232. on nae le' nak kai

as such we are called

233. nak atoin Oenames

by the name of the people from Oenaem.

234. Kahat nak

[If] it is not, [they are called]

235. hai atoin Babu-Bifel

we are the people of Babu-Bifel, [who]

236. eim moko pah Miomafo

came from Miomafo land

237. es upnuku Oenaem

the trunk of Oenaem's mango

238. ma leolnuku Oenaem

and the trunk of Oenaem's Jeruk.

239. Puah Oenaem

Areca-nut of Oenaem

240. ma manus Oenaem

and betel of Oenaem
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241. het senan ma beben

to be planted and developed

242. esle bahaen naijufa

[it] is the mother pole

243 . esle oe Saina

such as in Oe Saina.

244. Kalu ka nakaul

If there is no rain

245. hai eim meik mu'it mese

we come bringing livestock

246. in naofna metan

[it] has black feathers

247. oke tlol ma ta'hake'

then is killed and offered

248. tbi le bale i

in this place

249. oket ulna nsaon

then rain falls

250. saina tunna

the tip of flows

251. noba le' leku nan

at that hour indeed!
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Text 22
Appendix 6
'
TAKANAB NB/ OELA

''A TALK AT THE SOURCE OF WATER''

The night performance will continue with the ceremony at the source of spring water. The
following passage tells about the early times when the first travellers came from Oenaem.
Performances take place at a particular location in front of the origin place.

Takanab nbi oela means telling the story at the source of spring water. It is performed by the
hamlet head or anybody in the kin-group name who has been appointed and is familiar with
this business. 4

253. Hoeeee ....... .

Hi ...... .

254. au usi oe ma kana'

the owner of the sacred water

255. ma au usi faot ma kana'

and the owner of the sacred stone

256. hai oe mnasi'

our elder water

257. ma hai oe mnune'

and our young water

258. lelo laes ela'

there was a ritual

259. ma lelo lasi mnanu'

and there was a long ceremony

260. oek' en ma nalallen

it has finished.

261. He lo'ka ma pi'joom

For far and near

262. aem ma mtasa

wild and tame

263. lo tael omen

[we] came forward

264. ma lo nao omen

and came here already

265. setlee neoma naoben

to be given

266. ma nait maen mihun nai

and later to run ahead

4

The first 21 lines (253-274) , and then lines 356-397, 398-451 are quoted in the section Building a Traditional
House in Chapter VIII.
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267. he nait to ma tafa

so that people and the community

268. nait natuina kai

follow us

269. ma nait ntek natuin

named according to the custom.

270. On nait

So that

271. nasanut ma nanebet kai manikin

give and pour out coolness for us

272. ma nasanut ma nanebet kai

and give and pour out the coolness for us

273. a lo fun lasi nonna esle i

because the custom is like this

274. ma sin lasi piot esle i

and the right way is such as this.

275. Nbi oela

On the water resource

276. hau naesba ksolo' nu

the maternal post has two branches

277. nak oe ufa

this is the original water resource

278. ma oe tunaf

and the tip water resource

279. ufa faot tunaf

its trunk is stone

280. et ksolo' nu

so that it becomes two

281. Nbi uemla

At the traditional house

282. hau naesba ksolo' teun

the maternal pole has three branches

283. afinta nak neon aleot

the tallest one is the Supreme Being

284. ma fun aleot

and the protector of all things

285. neu Uis Neno

it is the Supreme Being

286. amo'et ma apakaet

the one who creates and moulds

287. afinit ma amnesit

the almighty and great.

288. A'paltina nuasin nane

Two branches are short

2 89. esa, amaf ma ainaf

one for father and mother

290. biana, naef ma bife mnasi

the other for the ancestors.

291. Nane

That is it

292. to ma tafa

people and community

293. hai ka mfinin fa

our lives are simple

294. Uis Neno inan nmes

the authority of the Supreme Being

295. et namnaon

he is the almighty
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296. A kalu' nbi oela

If in the water source

297. esle nak

that is the one called

298. oe mnasi nok oe mnune

the old and the young water

299. esle ksolo' nu

they are the two branches [of three]

300. ije nak sun leu'kina

this means the holy lord

301. i ka hai kanmin fa

is not the name of our name group

302. mait oela bo meu i

[we] also take water in this place

303. mait hai hauba bo meu i

[we] find firewood here as well

304. hele' minonom le' mia

after organising it, the meal begins.

305. Hai soen mihun

We arrange it beforehand

306. neu meonba nahun

for the soldier first.

307. ka miafa lafu-lafu' fa

[we] don't eat without order

308. on hai mnona ketmin

we stretch our hands

309. nao on nuuf Suti

towards the hill of Suti

310. tnona ketke neu Ipis

stretch hands to Ipis.

311. Es paha karma nae

There is the name of the origin name group

312. es hai afu

in our own hometown

313. ma es hai naijan

and our country

314. es upnuku nok leol nuku

that are the trunk of mango and jeruk.

315. I nak foetsa balan

This is the place for felling a tree

316. ma i nak tunsa balan

and this is the place for cooking

317. he toet he tiun

so when the ask for a drink

3 18. ma tatek fafj a nakna

and the place to offer the pig's head

319. bo nobaha tem-temen

also the whole part [of the head]

320. Ije kata le' be fa

This should not be disturbed

321 . fun inin nfeki t

because it gives us [wealth]

322. le taton talalleben

it has been reported

323. esle' naka san

it is called farewell
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324. tateab neu ok-oke

tell them all

325. tala leben taseon

until we finish everything

326. On me

How is it

327. et ka tseu'fa

so that it cannot be followed

328. le hau teasa mna

on the previous supporting wood

229. te hit tapen-peneha

only [we] can see it.

330. Hai mtoet sa'

We ask for something

331. nan sa' nabalaha

why does it hold on to [something]

332. onane kalu'

like that if

333. mtoet laes fe'u

[we] ask for other things

334. inat humna fe'u

his/her feature is also new

335. ma na' mate

and fresh blood.

336.Fun

For

337. nbi tokos balan bo mia fe'u

in that place [we] also eat the first harvest

33 8. ma nbi tokos balan bo mia

and in that place also [we] eat raw food.

mate'
339. A nane onle

That is like

340. uem fe'u ma uem mate'

the new and old house

341. Tol neu

Having a meal together

342. le' mihan fe'u

the new harvest time

343. nan ala hai naefa mmes

is only for the elders.

344. Me kalu' onle' mia fe'u

However it is like a new harvest

345. ma mia mate' on le' ite

and [they] eat it raw

346. atone bife, li'ana'

men, women and children

34 7. neman ok-oke'

they all come.

348. Tnau tabal hau naesba

They eat under the protecting tree

349. alaha amnaestina

only the elders
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350. ma alaha ma' taen'in

and only for adults

351. nae nak tameo

that means cleansing.

352. Fun onane

Therefore

353. atoin'in le naun

people who are eating

354. nabal hau naesba una

at the maternal pole

355. nane teb tebes meo naekina

they are really great warriors.

356. Suti nok Lepo

Suti and Lepo

357. naaifton ma naskaubon

are quiet and peaceful

358. fun natuin tael natuin

because they progress through history

359. ma fun natbolan nemen

and because they come forward

360. nalepon nemen

come full of respect

361. ma on nnao nemen

and come to this place.

362. Tfi'man ma mibeka' man

[We] are raising and placing

363. hai nono ma hai tusi

our tradition and custom

364. afi nbi hai paha

in the early days in our land

365. ma afi nbi hai nifu

and in the early days at our water

366. nafeten ma nkolan

has freed and let it go

367. nanet natuin autuf

walking through the mountains and hills

36 8. ma nan et natuin panaf

walking through the valley

369.nematnapaob-napaobon

after coming and waiting

370. nak fe' nas-nasan

they stop and rest

371. ma nak fe' natenbin

to think better and deeply

372.nbipahatnanna

in the middle of the land

373. ma nbi niffa tnanna

and in the middle of the water

374. le nanaobon nemen

then while coming forward

375. ma le nataelbon nemen

and for the one who is already coming.

376. Neman tea

After the arrival

377. ona mkes'sen

it means everything has been completed

378. ma ona mkia' en

and has settled down
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379. funan nfi ona nam tek

because the one settling down has everything

380. ma ona ni on bakjen

and the poles of the fence have been secured

3 81. esa' hoef Kulun

in the center of Kulun

3 82. ma esa autuf Kulun

and in the hills of Kulun

383. ina' ho'en

in its place

3 84. ma ina' sain

and in its current precinct.

385. Ne tabale

Then everything settles down

386. mane' ntok ben

and sits down peacefully

3 87. tatetom

[we] can arrange the offering

388. ma tanijen

and [we] can arrange the special place.

389. Tut tah

Arriving there [we will] eat

390. ma tut tiun

and [we will] drink

391. lo tah aleokten

[we] will eat sufficiently

392. ma lo tah amliaten

and [we] will have a nice meal.

393. Puna' mi nes'om

[We] gathered already

394. meu Kulun

at Kulun

395. ne a mfi'sin nuasin

then [he/she] raised both of them

396. mane miteke' sin nuasin

and placed both of them

397. esle Kulun ma Maubes

that are Kulun and Maubes.

398. Hel tua' ma mtoflele

[They] tapped palm juice and cleared the fields

399. tofna naleok

became successful farmers

400. ma helna naleok

and became good people for tapping

401. he mia ma

for us to eat; and

402. he nfekai ma he nnona kai

so that [they] can continue to give us

403. ma nfekai oetenen

and offer us cold

404. ma nnona' kai manikin

and hand to us coolness

405 . hai mimnau

we remember

406. ma mifnekan mituin

and we believe in

407. hai oela karma

the name of our source of water
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408. ma nok hai fatba karma

and the name of our origin stone.

409. Ne mnona nukmina

Then [we] raise our arms

41 0. ma mnona' nimmina

and [we] raise our hands

411. mitek milallen

after offering [the sacrifice]

412. ma mtakanab milael

and after telling the story of the origin

413. es Saloe nok Maonmuti

the one in the Saloe and Maonmuti

414. nan ona sun leukina

that is its sacred horns

415. Mt6et he mia

[We] are asking [for food] to eat

416. ma mtoet he miun

and ask that we can drink

41 7. on mnona ketmina

while raising hands

418. ma on mnona nukmina

and stretching arms

419. msiom mane

receive it

420. ma mitaim mane

and take it

421. nak minaob mituin

because according to the custom

422. ma minet mituin

and following its process

4 23. oela karma

the name of the source water

424. ma on fatba karma

and the name of the great stone

425. es hai oe nono

that is our ritual

426. ma hai faot nono

and our stone ritual.

427. Hai mtoet ee mia

We ask [for food] to eat

428. ma he mtoet he miun

and we ask for drink

429. on hai mi 'uk mituin

we arrange as

430. ma mi uis mituin

and perform as

431. le hai nono

our tradition

432. ma le hai tusi

and the order of the ancestors' decree.

433. On mtael eim

Then we come forward

434. ma on mnao eim

and we come here immediately

435. nakeso, naloel, nameom,

brave, strong, and clean

436. nasab, na'aifton naskaubon

conquering and disciplined
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4 37. N asube neu bife mese

Carrying on the head by a woman

438. ma nasaelen neu atone mese

and carried by a man

439. et nsu ma nasae

so that they can carry it

440. hai nono ma hai tusi

according to our custom and tradition

441. Neman tea pel le'u

After arriving at the sacred shelter

442. ma neman tea uem le'u

and coming to the sacred house

443. Neman tea mana'

after arriving, they shook hands

444. ma neman tea loelnaben

and came into the traditional house

445. neman tea tainnaben

entered into the important part of the traditional
house

446. ne' nanikab lasi

reported the result of the work

44 7. ma nanikab tone

and made the conclusion of the story

448. he nfe nono

to give direction [for living]

449. Nanaom nataelbon

Come before him

450. neik puahes

while bringing areca-nut

451. ma neik maonses

and bringing betel.

452. Msiom mane nai

Please receive it

453. ma mutaim mane nai

and please take it

454. meik au puahes

with my areca-nut

455. ma meik au maonses

and with my betel

456. nbi in faina puahes

on the night of areca-nut

4 57. ma nbi in mans a puahes

and on the day of areca-nut.

458. Lole on

Like that one

459. eik puah maonsa natonan

bringing areca-nut and betel to offer

460. eik puah fnekan natonan

bringing the special areca-nut to offer

461. nok manus fnekan natonan

and the special betel to offer

462. Nan he nek mes

So that we can be one heart
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463. ma ansao' mes

and one soul

464. msiom sin lek leko

receive it respectfully

465. ma mutaim lek-leko

and take it respectfully

466. nbi asan nbi aen le'u

according to our sacred traditon and custom.

467. He napaobon neu nan

For the protection over there

468. ma he nahatbon neu nan

and for the waiting there

469. hai oela tma'nono'

our water source is arranged

4 70. ma hai hauba tma'tuisen

and also our wood is ordered

4 71. hai tusi

according to our custom

472. ma hai nono

and according to our tradition.

4 73. Mifnekan koben

[We] put our hope in you

474. ma lo mimnau koben

and [we] think about you

475. natuin neon a'le'uf

in the coming days.

476. Mes

However

477. lo hai tusi

our custom

478. ma lo hai nono

and our tradition

479. naskaubon neu amkina

come to the name group

480. ma naskaubon neu ainkina

and come to the one giving birth.

481. On nek mese sin

All those who are in one heart

482. ma on ansao mese sin

and all those who are in one soul

483. nbi sin tolsa balan

in their meeting place

484. ma nbi sin niukta balan

and in their place of gathering,

485. he manono

performing their tradition

486. he nsiom sin

to receive them

487. ma he nataim sin

and to serve them.

488. On nana te

Because of that

489. msiom mana

receive this

490. ma mutaim mana

and take this
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491. nan le' ho tuisa

these are your regulations

492. ma nan le ho nonba

and this is your tradition

493. msiom mana mutaim mana

receive and take.

494. Nan ona

That is like

495. afi in belna

the decision made in early days

496. ma nan afi in uatna

and the rule established in the early days

497. fun afi in toksa

for the settled in early days

498. ma in afi in baella

and the previous decision

499. fun afi on nbi ni

for early times it was in the masculine post

500. ma afi on nbi baki

and early times it was in the fence

et on hai hau mone

that was the place for worship

502. Au oela natbolen

Our water has appeared

503. ma au hauba msat natbolen

and our wood has appeared as well

504. siom ane ben

[we] have received it

505. ma utaim ane ben

and [we] have taken it

506. eik pua' lites

while bringing a dry piece of areca-nut

507. ma eik maon mina

and a betel leaf.

And then and adult offers a coin to

the speaker

508. Taittim le tfe

Rise and then give

509. in ka nabei he nait

do not allow him/her to take.

510. Hoe ...

Hi ........ .

511. meo tuakin ma sapan tuakin

the lord of warriors and destroyers

512. meo naek Nai Lopo

great warrior of lord Lopo

513. mok maen oe tala

with his friends

514. bian au kliki

the others that are small

515. mpantomam mpafom

protect and nurture.

516. Te

Then after that

51 7. nan et autuf bian

follow the other way
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518. ma nan et panaf bian

and follow the other direction

519. on he naton biana

to proclaim to others

520. ma he naton tuknaben

and to inform his friends.

521. Hai lof mi ' ek maen

We will close it all

522. ma hai lof mpao maen

and we will protect it tightly

523. meu toe ma meu eno

on every corridor and door

524. nan fun hai nono

according to our tradition

525. ma nan fun hai tusi

and according to our rules.

526. Mait ho suni he musae

Take your sword and carry it

527. ma mait ho auni he musae

take your spear and put it on your shoulder

528. oket msat

and also

529. mait ho ike

take your spindle used in spinning

530. ma mait ho suti

and take your plate on which yarn is spun.

531. Nait mumso'

After that, please dance

532. ma naitam mbiul

and [you] will perform the bidu dance.

533. Mait ho bensa

Take your machete

534. ma mait ho fani

and take your adze

535. ne' naitam keto

for cutting

536. ma nai tam mlilne

and cutting into pieces

537. mpao lek-leko

look at carefully

538. ma mhat lek-leko

waiting in hope.

539. Saelen neu naefa

This happened to the grandfather

540. ma nsaelen neu bife mnasi

and also to the grandmother.

541. Hoe meo naek N ai Lopo

Hi great warrior of lord Lopo

542. tolsa balan t'es i

the place of meeting

543. ma niukta balan t' es nan

and the place of making decision

544. hat lek-leko mpao lek-leko

take care and wait for [us]
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545. tsiom ko ek pualites

[we] welcome you with dry areca-nut

546. ma siomko eik maon mina

and welcome you with betel

54 7. he nait mnek mes

so that you will be one heart

548. ma he nait ansao' mes

and you will be one soul.

549. Mfen ma mupun haef nu

Get up and walk

550. mle mbelke

after that you keep it

551. tniu' haef nu

making a double circle

552. le nbelak

after that he places it

553. neu mnaot kai mu anbom

when you walk, don't bow down.

554. Mniu' maneben

[We] have it already

555. ma mitef maneben

and we have found it

556. on mitef neu ije

we found in this place

557. ma miekut neu ije

and met [others] in this place as well.

558. Mese pal mese muje

Each has its identity

559. mniuk maneben

[it] has been got

560. ma m'abut maneben

and [it] has been grasped

561 . mpafa' maneben

[it] has been looked after

562. ma mnon maneben

and [it] has been covered.

563. Mtamen meu ni

[We] entered already into the cult house

564. ma mtamen meu baki

and [we] were involved at the offering place

565. me fe' meu nesu

but [we] were still at the door

566. ma fe ' meu eno'

and at the front of the traditional house.

567. On fe ' meu tesa

[We] still ask permission

568. ma fe ' meu anaf

and as the preparation

569. lole on misanut man

this is like humbly requesting

570. ma lole on minelet man

and asking from the bottom of our hearts

571. maputu' ma malala'

to avoid burning and hot.
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572. Tasanut ma tanebet

Come down and give [us]

573. bet naa ma piul naa

the blood of garment and head covering.

574. tasanut tafani' baam

come back down to its origin

575. ma tanelet tafani' baam

and to give back to its origin

576. on taaib taen maputu

to avoid all the heat

577. ma taaib taen malala'

and to avoid [burning and] hot.

578. He tpao ma tsiom

For waiting and receiving

579. manikin ma oetenen

coolness and coldness

580. hauba nmui' nonon

the wood has its order

581. ma oela msat nmui' nonon

and water also has its order

582. hauba mbelke

wood for keeping

583. neu hau naesba muinna

at the foot of the offering place

584. hauba futbes

one bundle of firewood

585. Talial okam tatonok

Rejoice and be glad

586. tbi le ije

at this place

587. funat uat talallen

for [we] have placed

588. ma fun tbela' talallen

and [we] have kept

589. on ina' be'en

his bravery

590. ma on ina' ma'tanin

and his strength.

591. Neman tea matna ben

Arrived at its front

592. haeknon ma nkia'en

stood and placed solidly

593. es on pel le'u nae

at that sacred shelter

594. ma on es saen le'u nae

and at that sacred place

595. nite nahianlen

[they] saw and understood.

596. A fun onsaa

It is because

597. paha nobaha temen

the entire land

59 8. ma niffa nfunam natef

and the entire water

599 .nbela' ma nkia'en

was peaceful and solid.
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600. Mutonon ma mulialpom

Let people know and introduce yourself

601. ha lulu' ko oebanan faen

to direct the way to go back.

602. Mtam meu ni

Enter [and sit] under the post

603. ma mtam meu baki.

and enter into the place for offering.

604. Muta mhat mubalam

after arriving, wait for [us] there

605. ma muta mpao mubalaha

After arriving, wait for [us] there

606. tea in neonna

at its day

607. ma tea in faij a

and its night

608. lo on neik koa'tes

in which there will be a shouting [for joy]

609. ma lo on neik sites

and there will be a singing.

610. kaha te sailumtes

If not, there will be a whisper in the heart.

611. tamam faen

re-entered

612. meu ni baki

to the maternal pole to offer

613. mpao mubalaha

wait for [someone] at that place

614. ma mhat mubalaha

and wait for [someone] at that place

615. fe' kan mui tetus

before having a request

616. ma fe'ka nmui nit

and before having an offering.

617. Abas i neik lasi

This thread gave the message

618. ma nono nu

and these two spools of thread.

619. Le esa ntoman lasi

One of it refers to the affair

620. nakama onle' afi

of the early times of the ancestors

621. nbi pah ma nbi nifu

at the land and water

622. leka' nsine nemen

when the ancestor came

623. he naloitan

to rebuild and replace

624. pah Maubes ma nifu Maubes

the land and water Maubes.

625.Me

But

626. he nanaot nan

on the way to look for the best way

627. neun me

they know nothing of the way.
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628.Fun onane

That is why

629. le' abas i

another spool of thread

630. in neik lalan

is the way

631. on ahel lalan

this is like the guidance

632. he tanet tatuin absa

we have to walk following the thread

63 3. tnao teu kua mnasi

to go back to the origin of the hamlet

634. ma tnao teu bale fnekan

and go back to the trust place.

635. A neule abas biakin

There is another thread

636. ntoman le' lasi esa

referring to the next message

637. onle' emam mtea ije

which is if arriving here

638. mmui baellen

[they] have already a place to settle.

639. Mihian msoe hai maonsa

[We] can count our betel

640. ma mihian msoe hai puaha

and [we] can count our areca nut

641. a hai minao b laes fuafa

we are forwarding the message

642. hele' natuin le abas nae

following the direction of the thread.

643. Nabe'et

[It is because] we are brave

644. etat mson' e nnao

so we send it to [that place]

645. a matopus ma n' aobsin

[they] can hold hands and cover

646. a'naet a'baut nahian ok-oke

all the people know already

647. he nait okem

so that, later

648. hai mbi ni baki

we are in the maternal pole of offering

649. nak puahes nok maonses

[we] bring betel and areca-nut

650. m 'uat mbija na

[and] place it there.

651. Sinan nsiom oke

All of them receive

652. onle lassa nan

it is just like

653. tonas mese

a message

654. fun onane

that is why

655. lasi nono nu

two messages

656. on laes maput' a

the one refers to the burning
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657. nem nokon paha

which came from the origin place

658. es leolnuku ma upnuku

that is the trunk of mango and orange

659. nemat nanet natuin

[we] came following

660. hau naesba hau niksa

the maternal pole, the pandanus tree.

661. Nikis ije

This pandanus tree

662. afi hai mfen moko pah Oenaem

in early times we came from Oenaem
land

663. tuanan lekan naen kai

its owner let us know already

664. kaisa ask om

do not despair

665. ma kaisa paskom

and do not hesitate

666. meknom mankom

you yourself can try it

667. lof nik'a nekem natuinko

[the ancestor] will protect you

668. Mtaha' natuin

[You] can endure

669. ma mtaha man ko

and [people] cannot attack [you]

670. kalu' keso teb-tebes

if you are really masculine

671. ma lulu' teb-tebes

and [you are really] appointed person.

672. Es lof

No person

673. ka niun nanko

will drink you

674. ma ka nah nanko

and will eat you

675. meik in tauna bo'es

[you have] brought the ten stems

676. ma meik in nonna bo'es

and brought the ten orders.

677. Ije in teasa

This is his stick

678. ma ije in anaf

and there are his chopsticks.

679. Mum tea naele

After [you] arrive there

680. msenne mbeb be

plant please and develop

681. neu naka' nuasin

for the two heads

682. ma neu nakuli' nuasin

and for the two leaders.
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683 . A on sonlaiton

[It has been] lent

684. me fun ale on

but for one reason

685. ma hau niksa

and for the pandanus tree

686. nfutbe meik humusba

was fastened with alang-alang grass.

687. Nan le

That is

6 88. nfi ' hai kanmin

to spread our name groups

689. ma nak ho es faot makono'

and you are called the bearded stone

690. ma ho es fatu mnasi

and you are the old rocky stone

691. on teka ttak baki nmasi

which is called the old offering place

692. he on mubaina oum nai

so you can give your face to us

693. ma on mulia' mfaen oum

and return to this place.

694. Nek muma'au mtea nae'a

After you arrive there and stay

mubela
695. nait mbonom mak

you will call saying:

696. faot naoba

the stone of the black sugar-palm

697. ma faot bena tuana

and the lord of the flat stone

698. ma taena oba tuana

and facing the lord of bamboo

699. hen futut namep

in order to strongly tie up

700. ma nakliot namaon

and strongly fas ten
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Text 23
Appendix 7

MALAK MA HETIS
''MARK AND SIGN [ON THE EAR]''

This text tells how people mark their own animals so they can recognize them and
prevent people from stealing them. There are three important things to note.
Firstly, it looks simple, but the hamlet head always repeats this passage every

year when people gather in the cult house. Secondly, some ideas in the text do
not still occur in people' s daily life. In this regard, the storyteller intends to
remind people about the style of life of the early society. Thirdly, I have
numbered each line to allow easy interpreation of the text.

This passage is performed by the elders who know the traditions very well, most
especially about the ancestral way of life. Drawing on examples from the past, the
storyteller can teach people how to lead their lives in the present.

01. Malak ma hetis nak

Mark and sign mean

02. hit humfa

the sign belongs to us,

03. hele hit tahahinaha

it can be recognized

04. hit humfa ma hit taksa

as our sign and symbol.

05. Malak nane in moe' na

The way we make the mark

06. onle ije

is as follows:

07. meik kaba

take a piece of wire

08. mipine nbi aija

put it in the fire [heat it] ,

09. kalu npin nalael

when the wire is hot

10. miait' e ma ntaske

take and press it on

11. neu bijae mol ' a

a cow [cattle]

12. kaha te neu bikaee' a

or a horse

13. in pusun una

on the thigh.

14. Kalu atoni nmalak

If people give a mark

15. alaha bij ae molo

it is for a cow only

16. nok naen in bikase

or for a horse

17. nane nak

which means

18. in bijae molo

the cow belongs to him/her

19. kaha te

or not

20. in bikase

the horse belongs to him/her.

21. Fun onane

Therefore

22. malak le ije

this mark is

23. he atoni kaisa nabak

to prevent theft

24. ai na' teo atoni bian

or to avoid people from those who
are disturbing people

25. in bijae-bikase

cow or horse.

26. Noka ntein

And also

27. kalu hit taem

if we look for an [animal]

28. hit nabei tahianlaha

we can easily find

29. hit malak ma hit taksa

our mark and our sign

30. hit humfa

our face

31. esle hit muit nane

is with that animal.

32. Kalu bijae meto

If it is a buffalo

33. ai bibi ma fafi

or a goat or pig

34. sinan nheit

they cut

35.neubahaluek'kina

his/her ear

36. hele nahian in humfa

so it easy to recognize.
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37. Onane te

Then

38. le kanan muit ok oke

all animals

3 9. nahonis ntea tones

that are one year old

40. musti nmalak sin

must be given a mark

41. ai maheti sin lukek

or cut their ear

42. hele in tuana

so that the owner

43. nabei nahianle

can easily recognize

44. in mui ' ta

his/her own animals.

45. Kalu

If

46. atoni in mui'ta namneuk

people's animals are missing

4 7. in nabeno malak

he/she can show the mark

48. ma in nabeno hetis

and show the shape of ear

49. neu atoni bian

to other people

50.mnak

saying,

51. au bij ae molo ma bikase

my cow and my horse have

52. in malak humaf ije

a mark like this [show the mark],

53.kahate

if not

54. au bijae meto

my buffalo

5 5. au bibi ma fafi in hetis

my goat and my pig have marks

56. ona le ije

like this [show the mark].

57. Sekau kalu mite

Whoever sees this

58. muton kau

let me know,

59. au masi pals en ko

I will give a reward to you

60. lamu au mui ' ta

as long as my animals

61. ite nfaen

are found.

62. Malak le ije

This kind of mark

63. ina' naona msa nmui

has its way and order

64. onle usif Sonbai

it is like the ruler of Sonbai
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65. aona lo meta' naekes.

his body is black.

66. Ntea nenbes

One day

67, inan nao nao

he goes for a walk

68. nanao on nan

walking like that

69. inan nmenon nmaet oe

he becomes thirsty for water.

70. Nalali te

Then

71. in naem oe he niun

he looks for water to drink

72. inan ntea baelles

arrives at a place

73. in nit nan oe mata mese

he sees a well.

74. Nbi le oe mata nan

Close to the well

75. inam sat nit nan

he sees

76. bife munif alekot nu

two beautiful girls,

77. sin tataf ma olif

both are sisters

78. bife nua in inbe namtaun

the two girls are afraid

79. fun naeuk nan le

because they meet

80. atoin metak naek ije

a huge-black man.

81. Oke te

After that

82. le atoni meta' naek ije

the young huge-black man

83. ntoet neu le bife nua ' in ije

begs the two pretty girls

84. nak, mfe man kau oe

saying, please give me water

85. fun au meno ' maet

because I am very thirsty.

86. oke te

After that

87. bife a'naeta nauab mnak

the older sister says

88. au ka feko fa oe

I will not give you water

89 . fun ho aoma meta' naekes

because your skin is dark.
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90. Oke te

After that

91. in olif etan nfene

her younger sister gives

92. oe he niun

water to the man to be drunk.

93. Oela ntaobe

The water is poured

94. neuba lael no 'ba

in a taro leaf roll.

95. Niun nalali te

After drinking

96. oket atoni ije

this man

97. nauab ntein mnak

speaks and says

98. mtao mtein oe

take more water

99. neu le lael no'o ije

using this taro leaf, please

100. m 'moe mulael

and then

101. ho mpoen kau

pour the water over me,

102. neu au fufka

start from the top of my head.

103. Npoen nalael on nan

After all that happened,

104. atoin metan ije na'baina

the black man is changed and

105. neu atoen muit kole naekes

becomes a handsome young white
man.

106. Neis namuin

Later on

107. bife aleok an' in inbe

the two pretty girls

108. nuasin nasikan le atoni ije

are both fighting to get the young
man

109. he nsaobe

to marry them.

110. Tatfa nauab mnak

The older says

111. au saobe

I will marry him

112. fun au a'naet

because I am older,

113. me atonja

but the man
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114. ka nloim fa

does not want her.

115. Oil fa nauabam nak

The younger says

116. au saoko

I will marry you

117. fun au et uniu ko

because I gave you a shower.

118. Nalali te

After all that happened

119. nuasin matsaon

both are married

120. Nako oras nane

Since then

121. tala ntea le neno ije

until now

122. Sonbai in malka

Sonbai has a sign

123. esle lael no 'ba

that is a taro leaf.

124. Lasi ntoman

Talking about

125. malak Us Olin on ije

the sign of Us Olin [the story is] as
follows.

126. Fun natuin un unu

According to early times

127. Oenaem tuana

the raj a of Oenaem

128. nban sene Taemnanu

rang the Taemnanu bell.

129. Kanan to ma tafa

All the people

130. nbi Molos-Miomafos

in the area of Mollo and Miomafo,

131. neman ok oke

all of them came

132. nbi sonaf Oenaem Noetoko

to Oenaem palace in N oetoko

133. he nbeit meo naek

to elect a big warrior

134. ma he nbeit sapa naek

and elect a big revolutionary.

135. Nane nak Sene Taemnanu

This means the Taemnanu bell

136. in hanan

has the sound
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13 7. neik laes alekot

to bring good news

13 8. ma neik laes amlilat

to bring happiness

139. fun Us Olin na'nak

because the Us Olin head is

140. mone ha ma atone ha

four men and four people,

141. nane esle

they are

142. Tseunfin-Moensaku

Tseunfin, Moensaku

143. Sau Anunut ma Kofe Sanlain

Sau Anunut and Kofe Sanlain.

144. Nakobaha le nan

Since then

145. Us Olin sin malka

Us Olin's mark

146. nmoe'le onle senla

is made like a bell.

147. Kalu Kaesnube

For Kaesnube,

148. in msat na'nak

he is also the head of

149. mone ha ma atoni ha

four men and four people,

150. nane esle

they are

151. Neonbasu-Nainoe

N eonbasu-N ainoe

152. Alupan-Boekletes

Alupan Boikletes.

153. Sin ok oke

All of them

154. malka mese

have one mark,

155. na'kan'e tnak

is called with the name

156. malak beta

the big arrow's mark.

157. Nane nak

It means,

158. fun un unu

from long time ago

159. meo naek ma sapa naek

the big warrior and big destroyer

160. nok sin meo kliki ok oke

with all his/their assistants and
colleagues

161. nbet naaenab Atoin Belus

successfully chased away the Belu
people.
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162. Beli Pae Molo

Beli Pae Molo,

163. in kanan maneona

his original name was

164. esle Beli N eonbasu

called Beli N eonbasu.

165. In karma Pae fun

He is called pae because

166. napae nan atoni nakaf

He successfully collected human
skulls.

167. In karma Mola fun

He is called Mola, because

168. in feson ma in matanin

his energy and stamina are

169. onle ai pina naekes

like a big flame [explosion].

170. Kalu ai pin' a nsae

If the fire is explosive,

171. tasik ka tabei

difficult to grasp

172. ma takain ka tabei fa

and difficult to look after,

173. alaha subait tasik ma'tani

it only must be grasped

174. he taen ma tpoi tfin

to allow escape.

175. Onle nak

It is said

176. pah ma nifu

the land and water

177. nbelen ma nkia'en

are under control and calm,

178. nmanuaben ma naeken

the area is wide and broad.

179. N ahat nalekben

People can safely eat

180. ma ninut nalekben

and people can safely drink,

181. ne nahat konloken

also people can calmly eat

182. mane ninut konloken

and people can calmly drink.

183. Ne pah Insan ma pah Biboki

Just Insana and Biboki area were

184. mhel maneben nako atoin Belus

captured from the Belu occupation

185. natuin hai Meo Lopo

by a great effort of Meo Lopo
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186. meo naek ma sapa naek

big warrior and big destroyer

187. esle Arna nasi Liklao Bnani

who is the ancestor of Liklao Bnani,

18 8. fuf tonna npea I

the crown of his head has broken

189. ma nui banna nam'iup 2

and his backbone has broken.

190. Nasae ma'leo ma nasae ma'lei

Bring weapon and bullet

191. neik suni Kono Smala

with a famous sabre of Kono Smala.

192. Le on

That is

193. kesbat es hai

we are male

194. ma atonjat esle hai

and we are men

19 5. maen meik bats am

expand the border

196. es Usapi Bonain

as far as U sapi Bonain.

197. Ona lasi makenat

Like in a war

198. ma lasi ma'otes

and a serious dispute,

199. hai miun na' atoni

we drink human blood

200. ma mia na' atoni

and eat human flesh

201. fun hai keso ma luli kai

because we are men and brave

202. es tilon Oenaem

in Oenaem area

203. ma oaf Oenaem

and in the stable Oenaem.

204. Fun hai kuilmin es Oenaem

Because Oenaem is our leader

205. ma hai nakmin es Oenaem

and our lord is Oenaem

206. le nake tnak

[he is] often called

207. silum Oenaem ma kaka

the leader and the lord Oenaem

Oenaem
208. onan ntoeb kai ma naneo kai

who protects and guards us

1

The idiom fuf tonna npea is used to express the efforts of the ancestors. In this respect, this
idiom tries to reflect the warrior' s endeavours in the past.
2
This idiom is also used to express the way the ancestors did something valuable for the present
generation.
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209. on hai bilu Oenaem

as the fence of Oenaem

210. ma bahan Oenaem

and we are the fence of Oenaem.

211. Oke te

Then

212. Beli Pae Molo

Beli Pae Molo,

213. es natutan ma nateab

who continues and finishes

214. neik Meo Lopo

with the power of Meo Lopo

215. in karma ma ina na1na

because his name and his hero

216. natuinaha N ai Liklao

follow ancestor Liklao Bnani

217. in noben ma in lalan

in his steps and his path.

218. Ne

So,

219. neno Biboki ma funan Biboki

the sun of Biboki and the moon of
Biboki

220. mnaham mtasen ma mninum

eat and drink safely

mtasen
221. ne

so

222. maseka kanfen ma masenu

both continue

kanfen
223.ne' nak

what is called

224. neno Oenaem ma neno Biboki

the sun of Oenaem and the sun of
Biboki

225. Ne

Then

226. neno Biboki es neno Oenaem

the sun of Biboki 1s the sun of
Oenaem,

227. neno Oenaem es Tamkes

the sun of Oenaem in Tamkesi,

228.ne

then

229. ka na'senu nua kai

he does not change his name

230. ma ka na'seka' nua kai

and does not replace his name.
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231. Fun afi mok

Because a long time ago we were
together

232. ho meo naekina ma sapa naena

with the big warriors and the big
destroyers

233. moen leukina ma atoen leukina

four men and four people.

234. Nane esle

They were

235. Tnesi - Aluman, T'eba-

Tnesi-Aluman, T'eba-Tautpah,

Tautpah
236. ho meo naekina ma sapa
naekina

well known the big warriors and the
big destroyers

237. nane esle

they were

238. Manu - Tnua, Salu - Tahoni

Manu-Tnua, Salu - Tahoni

239. ka mibeifa musba

who could not overcome the enemy.

240.Le

And then

241. meo Lopo nok in meo kliki

Meo Lopo and his fell ow warriors

242. ken neikke ben

attacked the enemies

243. ma nunate neu Fatu Lidak 3

until the place called Fatu Lidak

244. neu Ponu ma Bijae

until Ponu and Bijae.

245. Nan on neik

Those places became

246. faot nakat ma hau nakat

the stone and wood for the
boundaries

247. mok Belu ma Ninma

with Belu and Nirma.

248. Fenat mok Kaesnube

From there [we] were with Kaesnube,

249. eim meu Biboki, neno Biboki

came to Biboki, the sun of Biboki

250. fun mtok'ben ma mibaellen

because we safely settled

3

Fatulidak is a place in the border of Biboki and Belu. I recorded a story from this area saying
that in the old times there was a great war between Belu and Biboki. See further explanation of the
war between the coalition of Biboki-Insana and Belu later.
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251. es lolo Biboki ma neno Biboki

the lord and the sun of Biboki.

252. N ane esle

There was

253. lele Bani ma petu Bani

a field of Bani and a farm of Bani

254. natuin ama nasi

according to the guidelines of the
ancestors.

255. Liklao Bnani ma' tanin fin

The power of Liklao Bnani

256. tuinon ma batnon

worked harder and harder,

257. fuf tonna npea

his head was broken

258 . ma nui banna nam'iup

and his backbone was broken.

259. Oket

Then

260. neno Biboki ma lolo Biboki

the sky and the leader of Biboki

261 . nfe in puaha fuana

gave a bitter nut

262. ma maonsa tunna

and the top of a betel

263. nakam ne

saying

264. poe meu Saloe nok Maonmuti

go please to Saloe and Maonmuti

265. he msen ne ma beb ne

in order to plant and look after

266. au puaha fuana

this bitter nut

267. au maonsa tunna

and this top of betel

268. he mpao mauk aina mnasi

to protect the society

269. ma met aina mnasi

as well as the future of all
generations.

270. Oket tnak

Then he said

271. mu am ka naleok fa

if you eat nothing

272. mtoet hobat esle i

ask, because it is yours,

273. Saloe nane

the Saloe place

274. ho meo Lopo etam paobe

you Meo Lopo are the guard,

275. Ambanu ma Amneonlasa

Ambanu and Amneonlasa
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276. mu'sonbe ma mufaenbe

you [Meo Lopo] are the guard

277. on apaota es ho

you are the guard

278. ma atuksa es ho

and you are the leader.

279. Meo Lopo nbela takas mese

Meo Lopo kept a sign

280. oras nane neno Biboki

[that at the time] the sky of Biboki

281. nfe noen funan mese

gave a silver coin

282. ije onle takaf ma lilo mese

as a sign and symbol

283. ntoman bei nai sin haeta

of appreciation to the ancestors

284. on hai toeb ana Ambanu

because we, the people of Ambanu

285. on naele nak kai nak

according to the people's view,

286. hai atoen Oenames

we are the people of Oenaem.

287. Kahate nak

They also call us

288. hai atoen Babu-Bifel

the descendants of Babu-Bifel

289. eim moko pah Miomafo

we came from Miomafo land,

290. es upnuku Oenaem

that is the mango tree of Oenaem

291.ma leolnuku Oenaem. 4

and the orange tree of Oenaem.

292. On nak

It is often called

293. puah Oenaem ma manus

areca nut and siri leaf Oenaem

Oenaem
294. het senen ma beben

which is planted and looked after

295. esle bahaen naijufa

under the core pole

296. es masena es Oesaina.

that is planted in Oesaina.

4

Upnuku and leolnuku are images to recall the root of life, which originated everything in the
world. Literally up nuku means 'mango tree', and leol nuku means 'jeruk tree '.
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Text 24
Appendix 8

KANAN MEPUT NENO FAI
''DAILY AFFAIRS ''

This text tells us about people's daily life. The thing that attracted my interest is
that, even though this narrative seems simple (because the story is all taken from
ordinary things), the people however include it in an important ceremony. In
every performance of the rituals in the traditional house, the hamlet head always
tells the people this account.

The aim of presenting this text is just to show the power of the ancestors' words
(and life) to the current people. It means that the contemporary life should be
linked to the ancestors' daily affairs, even though they may not understand what
the ancestors' life actually means. An important thing to be noted here is that the
storyteller highlights the benefits of living together, one heart and one soul
(ansaof mese ma nekaf mese).

296. Oesaina5 tunna esle

The tip of Oesaina is

297. Oesaina ina' nakna

the head of Oesaina.

298. Nbi le bale ije

At this place

299. N eonbasu, Lakamnasi nok

N eonbasu, Lakamnasi and N aitones,

Naitones
300. sin ok oke feto ma mone

they are all brothers

301. ntokon ma ntolan nbine

sit and gather together

5

Oesaina is a core place for performing rituals of the Neonbasu name group together with
Naitonis and Lakamnasi. People of Abun village, who owned this place, provided a special
location to the Supreme Being and the Raja of Biboki: ' the sun Biboki " the moon Biboki' (Nena
B iboki II Funan Biboki).
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302. he nmepun lele

to work in the fields

303. ma nhaon mu'it

and breed the animals

304. neu sina' monik ma sin tolok

for their everyday living.

305. Nbi le bale imsat

At this place also

306. sin ok oke

all of them [with the ancestors]

307. ka nmaheken ma ka nmatoen

do not fight and argue any more.

308. Nmepun hum saa

All kinds of work, they have

309. sin nabua oke

often worked together,

310. onle nmeup lele

for instance working in a field

311. ma ntaon ume

or building a house

312. le kanan muit ok oke

all kinds of animals

313. sinan ntok nabua nok sin

they stay with them [there]

314. bija meto, bijae molo, bikase

buffalo, cow and horse

315. fafi, manu, bibi

pig, chicken and goat.

316. Ntoman le laes matsaos

About the wedding affairs,

317. sin nanaobe natuin in lalan

they perform them according to the
custom

318. ma ina' naon

and according to its institution.

319. Sin ok oke nahinan

They knew already

320. matsaos panim paen

the marriage of both sides,

321. fetof nok naof

sister and brother.

322. Onle naofa nahoen lia mone

For example, a brother has boys,

323. feotfa nahoen lia feto

a sister has daughters,

324. nbi oras sin fe liana

when they were children

325. lia mone ma lia feto

the boys and the girls

326. fut naen sin nuasin

were already arranged,
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327. nakam ne

saying

328. lia mone ho fela esle i

boy, this your wife

329. ma lia feto , ho moenla esle i

and to a daughter, this is your
husband

330. ntea ntaon atoinkina

when they grow bigger

331. sin nuasin nabei matsaon

both enter a family life.

332. Me kalu

But, if something happens and

333. lia moenla sao lia feto bian

the boy takes other women

334. kaha te lia fetba nsao lia mone

or the girl takes another man,

bian
335. mnasi tukam tuk

parents from both sides

336. nabuan ma nteop naklati lia

call and give them punishments.

mone'

337. Kaha te lia feto

If not, for the woman,

338. le laes matsaos ije nak

this wedding means

33 9. matsao nbij aha uemla nanan

marriage inside the house.

340. Belis ka nmui ' fa

Here [people] do not pay the
bridewealth

341. alaha nait nan loetes

just take a piece of silver

342. oket ntaobe nbi

then put it in

343. aol lumna

an empty areca-nut bag [man]

344. kaha te kaeb lumna

or in an areca-nut box [woman]

345. he nai ma bei sin

so the ancestors

346. nahinen ok oke

can know all this

347. he kaisa nabokan

and [the newly married couple] will
not speak

348. ma kaisa na'hana

and will not argue

349. hele sin monik

so their lives
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350. ma sin tolok

and their future

351. naleok neu neon amnemat

become good in the future,

352. ma neu neon amunit

and later on

353. neu neno mnutu ma fai mnutu

for their happiness day and night.

354. Onle kanan muit

Regarding all the animals which
might

355. ntam bi lele

enter any field,

356. kan mui'ta ka malolo

these animals were not killed,

357. ka bulalu ma ka matoes

people were not fighting and arguing,

358. tae mnamolkin ma nmasenun

they sat down and tried to solve the
problem.

359. Onle Usi Kaesnube biana

There is another group of Kaesnube,

360. nanuin susu (mone naek)

abstaining from cow milk

361. ntoko nbi Lulion

they stay in Lunion.

362. Alupan meo Anin

Alupan Meo Anin

363.nbinuufSupun

stay in Supun hill,

364. Naijes nok Naicea

Naijes and Naicea

365 . nbi Leolkase ma Faotmuit

stay in Leolkase and Faotmuit,

366. Nainoe ntoko nbi Nokas

N ainoe stay in N okas,

367. Naimasu nbi Silu

Naimasu stay in Silu

368. Us Olin nbi Oetulu

Us Olin stay in Oetulu,

369. kanan mepu ma laes matsaos

all kinds of work and marriage
customs

370. namnesaha onle Neonbasu

are the same as in N eonbasu

371. Lakamnasi ma N ai tones

Lakamnasi and Naitones.

372. Maten

The dead [person]

373. Kalu tmaet

if people die

374. atoni naek ai bife naek

adult men or women,
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375. ai liana ka

or children

376. oket t'ma' amu' teikaha nahe

just cover with a mat

377. npaobe nan neno naekes

and keep [the body] for a week

378. neis namuin

then

379. le masuba

bury it.

380. In laes na

Dealing with the dead customs,

3 81. ntea ton niman neis

after five years or more

3 82. le nait in laesna

then they start the ceremony

383. nak mfe ina' kuib'a

called 'giving his plate' .

3 84. Nbi oras nane

At that time

385. nabuab nitu-nitu

some deceased are united,

386. ntea boes neis

about ten deceaseds.

387. Le aftas ije

This kind of ceremony

388. nak nfe ina' kuib'a

is called ' to give a plate to the dead'

389. lasi bian nak in balfa

or 'to give a place to eat'.

390. Kalu non usif nasaebon

If a ruler dies

391. nabalab ntaobe

[people] give food

392. neuba ai bauna

and put it in the coffin

393. npaobe nan tones

and the corpse is kept for a year

394. le' masuba'

then it is buried.

395 . Nbi le oras nane

At that time

396. nak paha ma nifu

the district and the territory

397. namais ' ok, oke te

become dark, since then

398. to ma tafa na' lum

all people are in silence.

'

399. Na' lum nak

Silence means
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400. bife ma atoni

women and men

401. ka tmeup fa

do not work,

402. ka tmeup fa lele

nobody works in the field,

403. bifenba msat

women who work at home

404. ka n'eo'fa abas

are not allowed to spin the cotton.

405. Kalu kapitna

If the head village

406. napein nan es

finds somebody who is working

407. atoni ai bife

men or women

408. lof naopa' sin

they will be fined.

409. Nuni 6

Proscription

410. le kanan nuni

all proscriptions

411.nmu iina'naon a

have their own way.

412. Le nanuin

People who are abstaining,

413. fun afi

according to early times,

414. in ama neman

ancestors came

415. nako pah ma nifu nae

from that land and water,

416. sin ntae natuine

the people followed [the fasting]

417. le neman ntea

until [they] came

418. nbi le pah ma nifu i

to this land an this water.

419. In neik nek alekot

He brought with them a heart of
kindness

420. ma neik nek amlile

and brought with them a heart of
happiness,

6

Regarding a thorough explanation of nuni, see the section Social Life in Chapter IX in relation to
the elaboration of three related terms: leu, nano and nuni. Proscriptio n is never considered
separatedly from another two related words, which are nano and leu. People told me that the
present generation has no right to change or to discuss the practicing of 'proscriptio n' . It simply
says, ' that is from ancestors ' time, we have to follow ' (nane neman noko bei ma nai sin, hai lo
mituinaha) . If there is a person who avoids following a proscriptio n, a curse will follow.
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4 21. fun in et npao 7

because he is a guard

422. ma in et nanonbe

and he directs.

423. Oras ma tabu i

At that time

424. ok oke kai

all of us

425. alaha miuis meune

must honour him

426. fun in nekan alekot

because he is good

42 7. ma in ansao amanekat

and has a kind heart.

428. Nbi oras makenat

At the war epoch

429. ma nbi oras ma'otes

and at that massacre time

430. inan nhaek nok ne

the ancestors supported him

431. hele ken fua' a

so the bullets

432. kaisa ntome

did not hit him.

433 . Le nane nak

That means

434. hau nane esan ntoeble

a piece of wood protected him

435. ma hau nane es naneobe

and a threat of power protected him.

436. Esle atoen musba

Only his enemies

437. ka nitefa

could not see him

438. he nkene ma n'ote

to shoot and to kill.

439. Inna meo ma neik sapa

He is a famous warrior and destroyer

440. natuin le hau nane

because of his power,

441. es natuna in kanan

that praises his name

44 2. ma naai ti in kanan

and lifts up his name,

443 . es nait nateut

he worked for the sake

444. in oela kanna 8

of the name of the water

7

The idiom npao ma nanaobe refers to a well-known person who is believed to be a leader who
can lead people to the opportunity for getting a better life.
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445. ma nateut in fatba karma

and gave the name of the stone;

446. namtausan ma nauis

they praise and worship him.

447. Nane nak

It means

448. le kanan hau honis

all these trees:

449. tauppi ma boenla

teak tree and palm tree,

450. taen tuenla ma hau kaesla

gewang tree and Christmass tree,

451. nunha ma pioba

banyan and onion,

452. obaema ma leol Sumlili

bambo and lime of Sumlili,

4 53. ka masenafa

are not allowed to be planted.

454. Ka tahfa in fuana ai nesna

Do not eat its flesh or seed,

4 55. oena ka tinbe fa msat

also its juice is not to be drunk

456. a fun nane leu

all these things are prohibited.

457. Kalu in nanuin lei

If one abstains from all

458. oke te inan nsene

but plants,

459. ma oke ntein in nahne

and then [he] eats it

460. kaha te in ninbe

or [he] drinks it

461. lof nmui bokan mese

then he will get a warning of

462. neule atoni nane

what happens to that person:

463. namen kaha te nasanab

[he will] get sick or do something
wrong,

464. ai nmaet

or die

465. kaha te moenna ka maneo fa

or there will be some troubles in the
future

466. moenna lo ka naleok naen fa

it means he will always have trouble.

467. Kalu atoni bian

If other people

8

Oela kanna means the name of water. This refers to the ancestors. There is another idiom that is
linked to this, which is hau makana 'sacred tree' or ' sacred wood' and faot makana 'sacred
stone' . All these idioms function as reminders to the current generation of the ancestors.
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468.nsen le kanan hau ije

plant this kind of tree,

469 .atoin anunit i

those who abstain

470. in nabokan

talk to the man who planted it

4 71. oket hau nane nmaet

then the tree will die.

4 72. Kalu atoni nheil tua bone

If people tap the palm tree

473. ai nheil tua nise (taen tune)

or tap the gewang tree,

4 74. kalu anunit nane nabokan

the abstaining person talks

4 7 5. kaha te npoil neik fatu

or throws a stone,

476. neis namuin

then what happens in the future:

4 77. le tua ij e nmeten fin

the juice palm will dry

4 7 8. nane nak ka naoe fa

which means there is no juice.

479. Le hai Meo Lopo

We are Meo Lopo

480. hai minuin

we are abstaining from

481. kanan tua ok oke

all kinds of alcohol

482. fun afi hai eim

because a long time ago we came

483. miko pah ma nifu Oenaem

from the land and the water Oenaem

484. eim mtea Tualeu

arrived at Tualeu.

485. Hai miteta hai kenat

We put all our weapons

486. ma hai miteta hai suni

also we put our swords

487. nbi tua' a in una

under the gewang tree

488. le hai ka miunfa tua

so we do not drink palm juice.

489. Kalu hai miun tua

Ifwe drink palm juice

490. lof mmaof

we get drunk

491. ma ua ksoul

and we have no future,

492. oke ma tmahek

then there will be fights

493. ma masolon

and disputes,

494. le laes humaf ije

this kind of trouble
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495. ka natuinfa in lalna

is not part of our tradition.

496. Le' lalan hai Meo Lopo

According the order of Meo Lopo

497. ka mmuifa laes salon

there are no fights

498. alaha mmanek

there is only love and care

499. ma alaha mma'lomin

and love for each other,

500. olif ma tataf

younger and older

501. feta ma naof

brothers and sisters,

502. nak nek mese

which means one heart

503. ma ansao mes ' aha

and one soul

504. tokot tabua

sit around together

505. matokottam nou

and sit together

506. he tmoe tolas

to hold deliberations

507. ma he tmoe nikut

and to hold a meeting

508. tbi saen laat

in a shelter

509. ma tbi neo laat

and in a protection shelter

510. esle

that is called

511. tola N eonbasu Abun

the meeting place ofNeonbasu in
Abun

512. Saina-Upfaon

Saina-Upfaon.

513. Nbi oras senat

At the planting time

514. atoni nsen in lella

people plant their fields

515. oke te

and then

516. atoin anuin fue ma tunis

people who abstain from beans and
pigeon peas,

51 7. sin nem ma nnao natuin

they came and passed by

518. leleleije

the garden that is already planted;

519.okete

and then

520. atoin anunit nane

the fasting person

521. nait nan fue ma tunis

took the bean and the pigeon pea
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522.okete

and then

523. le atoin anunit nane nsene

the abstaining person planted it,

524. hele' tuinsa ma fuela nafua

the bean and pigeon pea can bear
fruit.

525. Kaha te

Or

526. kalu fue ma tunis nmoen

if the bean and pigeon pea grow,

527. anunit nane tanhai lella

the fasting person goes through the
garden

528.okete

and then

529. amui' lele nane

the owner of the garden

530. nit naen anunit nane

sees the passing person,

531. lo alafa

what should he do?

532. anunit nane

will the fasting person

533. nbok nan nop'pes

the fasting passerby who pulls out the
plants

534. hele tuinsa ma fue

therefore the bean and pigeon pea

535. nabei nafua namfau

can bear no more fruit.

536. Nbi kanan muit

In many kinds of animals

537. onle meoba ma puija

like a cat and quail

538. ai ika kaha te mulba

or fish or all kinds of fresh water fish,

539. lole kanan kaun oela

all kind of animals that live in the
water,

540. oke ntein metna

then fox

541. ma be'ja nok manba

and crocodile and chicken,

542. anunit imsa namnesaha

all these are treated the same as
above

543. onle anunit hauba

[it is] like abstaining from a tree

544. Hai meo Lopo kai

We are meo Lopo,
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545. Minuin meoba

abstaining from cat

546. fun hai beik

because our ability

547. ma hai matanik

and our strength

548. on meoba

is like a cat,

549. hai pnaimin

our skill

550. ma hai maspetnin

and our conduct

551. onle meoba msa

is like a cat

552. hai naomina onl e

our actions like

553 . meoba ina pnaina

that skillful cat.

554. Nbi oras inan nhuk

When a cat is catching

555. manu ai bifo

a chicken or mouse,

556. meoba inan nhuk

if a cat catches something

557. ka na' siti'fa

there is no sound at all.

558. Hai meo Lopo msat

We are meo Lopo, also like

559. minuin kol puija

fast quail.

560. Esle ntoman

It is something to do with

561. natuna ma na' latan kai

people praising and lifting us up

562. nak bi Kol Pui

in the name of Kol Pui,

563. fun nbi oras makenat

because at the time of war

564. ma nbi oras maotes

and at the time of massacre

565. hai meo Lopo kai

we are meo Lopo

566. maen ma mliu musba

attacking enemies

567. hai naomina

our conduct

568. onle kol puija

is like a quail,

569 .hai lo mpaobaha

we only stay alert

570. nbibaha naijana

in the land [in the top of hill]

571. he nabei mnu'

so we can see by spying

572. ma mipene' musba

and we can see the enemies,
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573. esle nak kai tnak

therefore people call us

574. meo neten ma Lopo netna

soldiers from the hill and Lopo from
the hill.

575. Le kanan puija

Regarding the quail,

576. nmui huma nu

there are two kinds:

577. esa aona naek

one is big

578. ma esa in aona

and the other is small,

579. suk an' an'es

a little bit smaller.

580. Nane nuni un unu

That is our fasting from a long time
ago,

581. meoba ma puija

cat and quail.

582. Kalu hai mekbe

If we eat them

5 83. hai matmin lo fan nfol

we will be blind,

584. mnao ' ka mitfa

we cannot see when we walk.

585. Me nbi le oras muni ije

At the time of fasting like this,

586. kol pui naeka

the big quail

587. hai ka minuinfa ben

we do not abstain anymore,

588. hai mekbe msa

we also eat,

589. hai minuin kol pui ana'

we abstain from the small quail

590. nbi le oras ije

at this time.

591.Nunin bikana~ka naf

Prosciption of the name-group s

592. Neonbasu ma Naitonis

Neonbasu and Naitonis

593. sin nunja esaha meoba

they only abstain from eating cat

594. puij a, tauppi, boenla

quail, tenk and palm,

59 5. tua bone nok put bone

palm and sago tree,

596. kanan tua ok oke

all kinds of alcohol.
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597. Lakamnasi in nunja

Proscription of Lakamnasi:

598. un melba, boenla

small chilli, palm tree

599. tua boenla ma put boenla

palm and its sago.

600. Naijes in nunja

Proscription of Naijes

601. leol bokba, taen tuenla

orange of Bali, string of gewang

601. naije'la, kanan tua ok oke

ginger, all kinds of alcohol

602. bakba msa

also tobacco

603. Alupan in nunja

Proscription of Alupan

604. hau kaesla, boenla

Christmas tree, palm,

605. tua boenla nok put boenla

palm juice and its sago,

606. hala' bena

and [sleep or sit] upon the deck from
wood.

607. Nai Sau in nunja

Proscription of N ai Sau:

608. ika ma kanan kauna

fish and all kinds of animals

609. nbi oela ma tasi .

that live in the water or sea.

610. Nainoe in nunja

Proscription ofNainoe:

611 . nunha ma boenla

banyan tree and palm tree

612. tua boenla ma put boenla

palm juice and its sago.

613. Boikletes in nunja

Proscription of Boikletes:

614. metna ma kanan tua ok oke

civet cat and all kinds of alcohol.

615. Nabu in nunja esaha le pioba

Nabu only abstain from onions.

616. Nai Lake in nunja

Proscription ofNai Lake:

61 7. faef taifa ma haumeni

intestines of the pig and sandalwood,

618. sin nanuin faef taif

they do not eat intestines of the pig

619. fun nabuil faef taif napeh

because they are lazy in cleaning such
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things.

620. Naicea in nunja

Proscription of N aicea

621. kanan tua ok oke

all kinds of alcohol,

622. nuifa teme

bones are not allowed to be chopped
up.

623. Kaesnube in nunja

Proscription of Kaesnube:

624. obaema, leol sumlili

bamboo and lime of Sumlili.

625. Nainatu in nunja metna

Nainatu abstain from civet cat

626. Sanbein in nunja

Proscription of Sanbein:

627. esaha be'ja

only crocodile.

628. Nmepun lele 9

Arranging a garden

629. Nmeup lele nmui huma nu

there are two kinds of farming:

630. lel meta ma lel aen oek

wet rice field and dry field.

631. Lel meta nmui huma nu msa

There are two kinds of dry field,

632. esa tkiu (ta'pai),

one is to fell the tree in the forest

633. ma esa ta' foi.

and the other is to cultivate the soil.

634. Nbi oras nkiu

When felling the tree in the forest,

635. nkiu nan funnes

they do it in one month.

636. Nkiu nalali te

After felling the tree

637. nafet'ne ai nahoene

they leave it until dry,

638. nan fun'nes msa

it also takes about one month

639. tala ntea nmeot

until it is really dry.

9

In the section Climate of Chapter II (Table 2.4: People's Yearly Activities) a detailed
explanation of the peasant life of Biboki is given. Most oral traditions came from the context of
agricultural background.
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640. Kalu he nhaumak

When the time comes

641. le motu' kiu

they bum it.

642. Kanan hau ok oke

All the wood

643 . napoin sin

is collected and put

644. nbi kiu in nianna

at the edges of the area.

645. Napoin nalali te

After all the wood is taken out,

646. sin ok oke esle

all who are

647. a'paitin ok oke

labourers

648. nmafe neno

can find the right time

649. he nabei noutun nkiu

so they can bum it.

650. Nmafen neno

[They] discuss about the time,

651. tala ntea neno naekes

usually it takes a week.

652. Nteale' in neonna

When the day comes,

653. sasuna atoin tuaf

each one of them

654. neik in manba

brings [by himself] a chicken

655. manba musti naek

it must be a big chicken.

656. Ma sekau esan nkiu

Whoever felled the tree

657. nbi naijana nakna 10

at the top of the forest,

658. kaha te nbi

or whoever worked at

659. oela nakna

the source of spring water,

660. atoni nane

that person

661. neik mui 'honis

must bring a big animal.

662. Noka ntein

And also

10

Naijana nakna means the head of the land. This place is believed to be an official place of the
land lord. That is why this location belongs to the ancestors, so in this place people put a round
stone.
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663. sasuna kanan apait

each labourer

664. es es neik ina' tak' a

should bring with him his/her pot,

665. taka ije nok naen

and inside this pot should be put

666. ina mak aenla

dry field rice.

667. Nle ntea in neonna

When the time comes,

668. nbi le neno nane

at that day

669. kanan a'pait ok oke

all labourers,

670. es es nok naen in fe ma anah

with their wives and children,

671. nteale bael tolas

come to the meeting place.

672. Sin ok oke

All of them

673. le kanan a'pait ok oke

called the labourers

674. nait nan sin benas, fani ma noke

take a short sword, adze and
grindstone

675.okete

and then

676. nabuab sin ok oke

all are co 11 ected

677. ma ntaosin nbi bale mese

and put in one place.

678. Nane nak

It means

679. nhoen sin

all equipment is stored in a particular
place

680. hele ki'ba nput

so the felled trees can be burnt.

681. Nalali te

Then

682. sin naloitan nopo '

they repair the torches,

683. nopo ije n'moe' le noko

the torch is made from

684. oba in una mapose

a cutting bamboo.

685. Sin naloitan nalali

After they prepare

686. le nopo ije

all the torches,
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687. sinan npao ntein
688. he mansa nmaput

they wait
11

until the sun is hot.

689. Mansa nmaput nalali te

After the sun is hot

690. sinan ntam onle kiu nanan

they enter the felled tree area

691. ma nahakeb kanan amnotus

and prepare people who will do the
burning.

692. N ahakeb nalael kanan amnotus

After doing all this,

693. atonjes ntam nahun nbi nanna

one enters inside quickly

694. in et nout nahun

and that person bums first,

695. okete in poi nfaen

then he comes out.

696. Le amnoutsin nbi moen' a

All who stay outside

697. nout natutan nkiu nane

continue to bum.

698. Aija nkousne natuinaha

The fire must be lit

699. nine nine tala napun nki 'ba

at the edges around the area,

700. kalu kat moe on ije

if they do not do it like this

701. aija napein kit

the fire can consume people.

702. N alali te

After that

703. aija naeken

the fire becomes bigger,

704. naeuk ma nafun natef

surrounding the area,

705. le sin ok oke nkoan mnak

all the people shout:

706. hoeee molo mua manje 12

hi, the red joker, eat it

707. te nane hoba molo

because that is yours, hi joker

708. muane molo, nane hoba

eat it, joker, that is yours

709. hoeee ...... molo

hi, the red joker.

11

Mansa maput means the sun is hot, which is used to figure out the afternoon time.
Hoeee molo mua manje is usually screamed, for they are very happy. This scream of joy is
equal to the local word palate, to greet a well-known person or a very important person.
12
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710. Nbi le neno nane

At that time

711. koa musba nakeuk

they are shouting noisily

712. kanan atoni, bife ma liana

all the men, women and children

713. neman ok oke

come to the place

714. ki 'ba nput nalali te

after all is burnt.

715 . Sinan npao aija

They control the fire

716. tala ntea aija nmaet

until the fire is put out.

71 7. Aij a nmaet nalael on nan

After the fire is gone

718. sin ok oke

all of them

719. le kanan a'pait ok oke

who felled the trees in the forest

720. nem neule bael tolas ahunta

come and gather at the first place.

721. Es es neik in nop tuk' a

Each brings a remaining torch

722. ma in manba

with their chicken,

723 . sin nabuab nop tuk' in

they collect the remaining torches,

724. ma fani benas ma noke

adze, short sword, and grindstone.

725. Te biana

Other people

726. natuan mamat

prepare bitter nuts and sirih leaf

727 . okete

and then

728. sinan ntaobe

put this

729. nbi bale mese

in one place.

730. Ntao nalali te

After putting them,

731 . sinan ntolan

they gather together

732. nbi le bale ttatao nop tuka

at a place where the remaining
torches

73 3. fani benas ma noke

adzes, short swords and grindston es
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are

734. Nane nak

This means

735. hanik sin bael ' in oke

they cool all the equipment

736. hele mnahta ina' ba'na

so the rest of the food

73 7. napein manikin ma oetenen

can get fertility and grace:

73 8. pena, ane, laku,

com, nee, cassava

739. koto, fue ma tunis

beans, long beans and pigeon peas

740. lof namfau na'sa sek' ok

become prosperous.

741. Sin nlol nalalin

After they kill the animals,

742. es es ntae kun

each sees his/her own

743. in lilo ma takas

mark on the liver and stomach.

744. Kalu naleok

If the mark is good

745. nane nak lof tapein mnahat

it means prosperity;

746. me kalu ka naleok fa

if it is not good

747. nane nak

it means

748. ka tapein fa mnahat

we have no crops.

749. Lole moet ije

This matter

750. naleok ma naleko' seke

is good and very good,

751. ka titfa amleut ma maufinu

there is no danger and disaster.

752. Nalalin on nan te

After, all [of the people]

753. nabuab le maon'na ok oke

collect all the chickens

754. le nleul nan atone mese

and ask a person

7 55. he nboa ma nbaet

to chop and share with others

756. le sis manun inbe

all the chickens.

757. On im sat

Then
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758. leknan bife mese

they ask the women

759. he nap ala mnahat

to serve food,

760. le kanan sisi ma maka

all meat and rice

761. nbaet ma nboa

are divided and shared

762. neule kanan amnemat

among all who are coming,

763. bife, atoni ma liana ok oke

all women, men and children

764. sin naloitan nok tua msa

they prepare palm juice as well.

765. Oke te

After that

766. natokob nahunun

they give a seat first

767. amnaestin ok oke

to the elders.

768. Natokob nalael sin

After they are seated

769. nap ala ma nab al ab sin

they are served with food

770. sisi ma maka nok tua

meat, rice and palm juice.

771. N alali te

Finishing this

772. sin na'nama ma nbukaen

they start eating.

773. Nalali on nan

After eating

774. nhel ma ntuthae ntein

[they] have a seat again.

775. Le amuintin bian

Others who follow

776. sinan nbukae nalael on nan

after having a meal

777. le kanan akiut-akiut

the labourer who felled the trees in
the forest,

778. oket atoni, bife, ma liana

then men, women and children.

779. Eup ok oke

After all are finished,

780. atoni, bife, mnasi ma mnune

men, women and children,

781. nmaponen neik oe ma hoso

splash and throw water and mud,
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782. kaha te bijae te' e

they use also cow shit.

783. Bian nmafun tua

Some are drunk

784. on nan nmapaolkin

so they hug and wrestle each other

785. kaha te nmatufun

or hit each other.

786. Masik on nan

Even though they do so,

787. katitfa es he nmantoan

no one hates each other.

788. Le moet ije nak

This means

789. hele mnahta

the plants that are planted,

790. ba'na nmanik

their roots become cool

791. ma ba'na n' oeten

and the roots become fertile.

792. Ntea sin ume msa

When they arrive at their own house,

793. mapopet le ije

splashing and throwing water is
continued,

794. ka nasnasan fa

it does not stop.

795. On nalael on nan

When all this is finished,

796. sin ok oke naufan

all disappear.

797. a fun es es nnaoben

each goes back

798. on in ume

home.

799. Eka'hoe

Closing the drain

800. eka hoe nane nak

closing the drain means

801. na'hake' ma nani '

to show respect,

802. he naton ma nateab

to ask and to offer

803. neu faot kana' ma oe kana'

to the sacred stone and sacred water

804. neu autuf ma neu panaf

to the hill and valley,

805. he nakinib ma na' eka'

to guard and to avoid
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806. anin ma nautus

wind and typhoon,

807. maputu ma malala

hot and heat,

808. anao fai ma anao manas 13

night animals and day animals

809. menas ma bunuk

disease and calmity

810. neu pena ma ane

for com and rice

811. neu koto ma nipe

for all beans.

812. Henait kaisa

So, they do not

813. mubokan ma muhana'

speak and argue.

814. Mfela sin

[Let] them give all to them,

815. manikin ma oetenen

cool weather and fertility

816. henait napein

so they get

81 7. aen siko mnanu

a long rice

818. ma pen pune naek

and big com,

819. he on natuna

so they praise and lift up

820. in fatba karma

the source of the stone's name

821. ma in oela karma

and the name of the source of the
spring water

822. in autfa ma in panfa

along the hill and valley.

823. Le moet ije

This ritual

824. tmoe tahun

should be done first

825. fini ma moet bian

[if not] the seeds and other
preparations

826. fe'ka tapoe ne

cannot be taken out

827. neu hit poan ma hit lele

to the field.

828. Lo tontonan ntea

Every year

13

The idiom anao fai ma manas, literally means nothing at all. This is a kind of imagery used to
define a hard situation that should be avoided by society in performing a special ritual. This idiom
refers to challenges that always disturb people and the community life.
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829. tatonan ma tas ' au

people show and give

830. pah koko nok toebla

to the ruler and the landlord

831. mui 'ta lo muit mese

an animal,

832. mui'ta nafuf ma naek

the fur of the animal must be
appropriate and big

833. he on nak nmui feson

as a sign of strength

834. ma nmui matanin

and bravery.

835. Hu sufa

Grass flower

836. hu sufa nane on

grass flower means

837. nak huna in sufna

the flower of grass

838. esle pena ma ane

that is com and paddy

839. in sufna

with its flowers.

840. Nbi le oras tkiu ai ta'pai

At the time of felling trees in the
forest

841. hau an' es ma nonbes

a small tree and forest rope

842. t' oet tafeke

are cut until broken,

843. esle tasaeb ta'fani

which is now put

844. ma tao tafani

and replaced

845. teik loit ai none mese

with money brought from

846. neu Pah Koko

the ruler

847. Onle lasi un unu

According to the tradition of the
ancestors

848. loe fatu lo balun mese

this should be a fifty cent coin

849. me muni ije noen sulat

but at the moment it should be money

850. ntoman Rp. 5.000

worth Rp 5.000
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851. Mausa

The crops,

852. fun onle lasi un unu

according to the tradition of the
ancestors

853. nak kanan to ma tafa

all people and society,

854. nmui nakak ma kulik

have a head and leader,

855. nmuin tuak ma usik

have a landlord and raj a [ruler},

856. esle neno Biboki ma funan

that is the sky and the moon of

Biboki

Biboki.

857. To ma tafa

All people and society

858. nbi pah ma nifu Biboki

within the land an the water of
Biboki,

859. nauis ma na'tuna

respect and praise

860. usif ije nsasuna ton ton

the leader every year.

861. To ma tafa nbuan maus

All people collect crops,

862. a nane nteke tnak

that are called

863. pena aisan ma aenla takan

the rope of com and the pot of rice,

864. onle un unu to ma tafa

as a long time ago people and society

865. nbi kuan Babu ma Bifel

at the village of Babu-Bifel

866. nauis neno Oenaem ma funan

praised the sun and the moon

Oenaem

Oenaem,

867. es ntok nabal sonaf Oenaem

who stays at palace Oenaem

868. ai Noetoko es Miomaof

or in N oetoko of Miomafo

869. Me neis namuin nauis

Later they adored

870. neno Oenaem nok neno Biboki

the sun of Oenaem and the sun of
Biboki.

871. Nuasin matukal kanaf

Both changed their names

872. et nak

and are called:
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873. neno Oenaem es neno Biboki

the sun of Oenaem and the sun of
Biboki.

874. Nena Biboki es neno Oenaem

The sun of Biboki is the sun of
Oenaem,

875. nuasin mantukal nalael kanaf

both of them changed their names.

876. Esle nbi oras ije

That is why nowadays

877. hai mitama' maus

we offer the gift

878. neuba neno Biboki

to the raj a of Biboki only.

879. Un unu nbua maus

A long time ago, gifts were offered

880. neuba bale teun

at three places:

881. Tamkes, Upfaon, ma Kusi

Tamkesi, Upfaon and Kusi

Kaesnube

Kaesnube

882. Tamkes neu sonafBiboki

Tamkesi for the palace of Biboki,

883. Upfaon neu sonaf es Tubba

Upfaon for the palace at Tubba and

884. Kusi es Kamna naiju mese

Kusi is in Kamna, the first noble.

885. Ma nteale muni ije

But until now

886. tauis teuba mese ben

we adore only one,

887. nane esle

that is

888. neno Biboki ma funan Biboki

the sun and the moon of Biboki

889. on es sonafTamke s

who settled the palace of Tamkesi.

890. Na'tuk

Re-cleaning the field

891. na'tuk nane nak

recleaning means

892. nait naen hau toef

to collect the rest of the branches

893. ma nait naen hau tukaf

and take out all the wood

894. esle mabe nae

that before

895. aija ka nputbe fa

did not bum in the fire

896. nbi oras notu kiu

at the burning of the felled trees.
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897. Oket nabuab neu bale mese

All these are collected at one place

898. nalali te

then

899. atoni nane

the person

900. ntao ai neu le

takes and puts the fire

901. hau matup ' in nane

into the collected wood

902. neis namuin

so, later on

903. ai nane nput ma nah nan' ne

the fire will bum all those branches.

904. Moet le ije neno neno

This sort of work is handled every
day

905. tala ntea not naen haunba

until the wood is burnt.

906.Mbah

Something to do with fencing

907. na'tuk nalael

after burning the rest of the wood

908 . atoni nbah bahan

people start making the fence.

909. Mepu le ij e

This sort of work

910. nait'te neno neno

can be done everyday;

911. ka nasnas fa

people never stop

912. tala ntea n' eup

until finishing it,

913. nalali te

after that

914. atoni npaobaha

people are waiting only

915. fun ulna he nmouf fen

because the rainy time is
approaching.

916. Na'foe

Cultivating the soil

917. na' foe nak

to cultivate the soil means

918. n' oet ma'puat

cutting grass

919 . nbi bale mese

only at the place,

920. atoni nait ai

people get fire
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921. ma nout mapuat nane

and bum the cut grass.

922. Nout nalali te

After burning

923. in na' foije

the people cultivate the land.

924. Na' foi naijana

Land is cultivated.

925 . tala ntea n' eup

after finishing all this,

926. le' nas nas haef mese

people can have a rest once

927. fo 'ja n' eup

after cultivating the land,

928. sin npao ulan

they are waiting for the rainy season

929. he nsen ane, pena

for planting paddy, com

930. ma huma-huma

and other kind of seeds.

931. Npao ulan

Time for waiting for the rainy
season

932. ula palmelo nem

the first falling rain

93 3. naket tnak

is called

934. ul saon feu

the first rain.

935. Nane nak naloitnin

That means a sign for preparing

936. sin bahan he nahel

the fence in order to be strong,

937. lele mna' matettun toe

the old field is prepared only

938. ai nbah na'fani '

or the fence is replaced.

939. Lel feu ' ma kiu feu '

For other new fields

940. nmoe bah fe 'u

people make new fences.

941. Nbi oras ulan

In the rainy season

942. sinan nmui takas huma nu

people have two kinds of signs :

943. esa kalu nmui sen sene

if it rains with hailstones

944. ma esa kalu ka nmuifa sen sene

and if rain comes with no hailstones.
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945. Nmui sen sene msa

If there is rain with hailstones,

946. huma nu ntein

there are other two kinds:

94 7. sen sene fua naek

one is many hailstones

948. ma sen sene fu ana

and other is just a few hailstones.

949. Sen sene fua naeka

The rain with many hailstones

950. nane nak pen pune mnanu

is the sign for the long ear of maize,

951. sen sene fua ana

the rain with few hailstones

952. nane nak aen siko mnanu

is the sign for a good harvest of
paddy.

953. Onane

It is said

954. kalu sen senla ka nem

if there is rain with no hailstones,

955. nane nak fe ' meis'okan

this means the future is not good.

956. Mnahta pena ma ane

Food that is paddy and maize

957. nem me ka maneo fa

will come, but not too much.

958. Mnahta lof ka nlael fa

It means the harvest will not be good,

959. mnahta nem

the harvest will come

960. me lof nale'be

but it will be disturbed ,

961. neik manas, ulan

by too much heat of the sun and rain,

962. nautus, ma anin

also by strong winds and typhoons.

963. Sasunatonton

Every year

964. takas le ije

these signs are

965. sin napen' le

always looked at carefully by the
people

966. he naloitan sin mepu

so they can make a good preparation
to work,
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967. ma sin monik neno ' fai

and their daily affairs.

968. Natuin le ton maufinu

Hard times come

969. pena ane ma huma-huma

when paddy, maize and everything

970. nmaten eup

are damaged

971. ulna naeka seke

because of too much rain,

972. napun naen mnahat huma-huma

everything was damaged

973. kaha te noela naheun

or there was a huge flood

974. napeson ma namaun

which is too strong and widespread

975. on npitil ma naleun naen

to damage everything

976. senat huma-huma

that has been planted in the field.

977. Noe amaunut le ije

This kind of strong flood

978. nloe neik pen ana

damaged all the maize

979. ma aen an' in

and also all the paddy

980. nok naen tunisam fue

with all the beans and pigeon peas.

981. Fe'ka teka ttein

We have not mentioned yet

982. anin nautus nakneo

if there is a strong wind

983. nfu ma n'uakas mnahta

which blows all the plants

984. tala ntea nluin ma namleu

and damages those plants.

985. Le atoni me nekna nmoen

Those farmers who are always ready,

986. nek sintilu nakam ne

they know the signs

987. naem lalan he npoi

looking for the best way to avoid

988. noko susal ma manukat

all the problems and challenges

989. nbi le sin monik

which occur in the daily affairs,

990. neno ma fai amnemat

also in the future.

991. On le lalan ije

According to this way

992. atoni nlak in muit

farmers kill animals to sell.
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993. He namim mnahat

The aim is to barter for food,

994. onle bijae meto

that is only buffalo

995. kahate bijae molo

or cow

996. ai fafi msat naleok

or pig.

997. Kalu bikase

If there is a horse

998. sin na'sa'be

they sell it,

999. kaha te nseba

or horses are rented

1000. neu atoni anao lalan

to those who are travelling

1001. ai atoni asaeb baut

or to those who collect things.

1002. Takas nbi oras faknais

The sign of the dry season

1003. nbi oras ma tabu ije

in this season time,

1004. taksa esle kiuba ma upna

its signs are tamarind and mango

1005. hau hum nua'in ije

these two kinds of tree

1006. nfe takas neu atoni

give signs to the people

1007. he nabei nahian

in order to be able know

1008. nenba humna ma faija matna

the future.

1009. Kalu hau hum nua in inbe

If one of these two kinds of tree,

1010. nafua naek, nane nak

has many fruits , it means

1011. mnahta pena ma ane

crops of padi and maize

1012. nsaon nem namfau

will be plentiful.

1013. Fun anane

That is why

1014. kanan mnasi ok oke

all the elders

1015. na'hone to ma tafa

remind all the people

1016. he nmepun ma' tani

to work harder

1017. ma nmeup lek leko

and to be well-organized

1018. a fun ton

because this year
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1019. in humna ma in matna

will have a good future

1020. nalekben natuin taksa

according to the sign.

1021. Kalu kahat

If not,

1022. atoni bian lof napein

other people will get

1023. in mnahta ma senat huma everything from his/her work,
huma
1024. le apeh'tina nhaek lumaha

those who are lazy will get nothing.

1025. Sin lofka napein fa sa' es

They will not find anything

1026. lo alaha tmeup ma'tani

therefore, they must work harder

1027. hele takas ije napoinon

in order for this sign to be real.

1028. Kalu kiuba ma upna ka nafua

If tamarind and mango yield no fruit

1029. nane nak ton ij e

it means this year will be

1030. oras amleut ma maufinu

a time of problems and disasters

1031. a fun amnahsa ma sipu naeka

because of lack of food and a time of
famine

1032. lof nem neu paha ma nifu

will come to the land and the water.

1033. Sin ok oke

All of them,

1034. bife ma atoni

women and men

1035. nait nasanut sin fini

take the seeds from the granary,

1036. esle

that is

103 7. penam asa, pena' naes

maize short lived and maize long
lived,

103 8. ma ane nok henas, tunis ma
fue

paddy and pumpkin, bean and pigeon
pea

1039. es nabelak sin ok oke

that were kept for long time

1040. esan loppa tunna

in the granary.
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1041. Le kanan fini ok oke inbe

All these seeds

1042. lof sinan nsen sin

will be planted

1043. neu sin lelna

in the fields ,

1044. lele mna', lel feu

which are new and old fields

1045. ma foe fe 'ba

and also the cultivated land.

1046. Penam as ' a

Maize short lived

1047. sinan nsen nahun'ne

is planted first in the field

1048. neu poan ait lele mna' a

which is close to the house or the old
field

1049. fun in et lof namnaot nahun

because its harvest will shortly come.

1050. Me atoni nmoe' on ije: nsen

Usually farmers do like this: plant

1051. nbi nopu mese

in one hole

1052. atoni ntao pena fua nim

people put five seeds of maize,

1053. penam as'a fua ha

four seeds of maize short lived

1054. oke te pena naesa fua' es

and another one seed of maize long
lived.

1055. Ka alaha fa nan

Not only this

1056. sin nseol nok tuinsa fua ' es

they mix with one seed of pigeon pea

1057. ma fuela fua mese

and one seed of bean.

1058. Ok oke ntao nabuab sin

All these are then put together

1059. nbibaha le bola mese

in only one hole.

1060. N alali te

After that

1061. le sinan nsen lel feu

they can plant the the new field

1062. neik pena' naes

with maize long lived.

1063. N atua in noupna

One hole is planted
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1064. pen a fua ha

with four seeds of com

1065. ai kaha te

or

1066. pena fua nim

five seeds of com,

1067. nok in selot

put in together mixed with

1068. tunis, fue ma koto

pigeon pea, bean and stringbeans.

1069. Me kalu sin

But if they are

1070. he nsen foe fe 'ba

planting cultivated land,

1071. nsen nahunun aenla

they plant first padi,

1072. naket tnak nkani ' ane

which is called scattering the padi

1073. ai npisi ane neu fo 'j a nanna

or spreading the padi in the field.

1074. Nalali te

After that

107 5. sin nahapun

they step on the soil in order to mix
the paddy with soil

1076. neik bijae meto ai bijae molo

by asking help from the cow or
buffalo,

1077. tala ntea aenla namneuk

until the padi is heaped up

1078. nbi naijana nanna

within the soil.

1079. Le sin ok oke nasnasan

They then have a rest

1080. nalali te

after that

1081. sinan nsenan ntein

they plant the field with maize,

1082. pena naes nbi le foe nane

which is maize long lived.

1083 . Noppes pena fua nim

In one hole is put five seeds of maize,

1084. nseol nok tunis

they mix with pigeon bean,

1085. le kanan fini ije

all those seeds

1086. nsen sin nalael

after they plant them,

1087. atoni nsenan ntein

they plant again

1088. laok hau ma abas

cassava and cotton.
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1089. N sen laok hau

Planting cassava

1090. senat le laok hau ije

those who plant cassava

1091. naket nak

are called

1092. nait lauk hau tauf

to take the branches of cassava

1093.okete

then

1094. sinan nkeut tuka-tuka

they cut them to be smaller,

109 5. me mus ti noka buuf

but it should have an angle

1096. hele nsenat nmoen ma natol

so that the tip of a leaf can come.

1097. N alali te

After that

1098. sin napau bola nbi naijana

they dibble to make a hole in the soil

1099. neiki suanes ai ken kanba

with a pointed sharp stick or gouge.

1100. oke te

After that

1101. sin natua nbi le bola nane

they put into that hole

1102. laok hau tuka nane

the cassava cutting

1103. tala ntea n' eup

until they finish it.

11 04. Le sin nas nasan

They then take a rest.

1105. le oras sin napau

when they dibble soil

1106. atoni npaek sua oba

they use a sharpened bamboo

1107. hele' lakba nanes

in order to get a crop of cassava,

1108. me kalu neik

but if they use

1109. sua hauba

a sharpened wood

1110. lakba lof ka nanes fa

they will not get any crop

1111. a fun lakba nahau onle hauba

because the cassava will be like
wood.
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1112. Sen abas

Planting cotton

1113. laes sen abs a nak

the tradition of planting cotton

1114. bifela esan nkani

is conducted by the women.

1115. Ai npisi aba' fua' a

First they spread its seed

1116. neu sin lella nanna

within their field.

111 7. Nbi oras bife nkani abas

When the women spread the seed

1118. sin nabobaha sina' nakan

they loosen their hair,

nafun
1119. nane nak

which means

1120. hele absa naitan nbo ma

cotton seed can be fertile and grow.

nasbeb

1121. Meput le ije tala

This kind of work goes until

1122. naheun sin lella

all the garden is planted with cotton
seed,

1123. tle nas nasan

they then take a rest.

1124. Tofas

To clean the garden

1125. kanan fini ok oke

after all the seeds

1126. nsenan sin nalael

have been planted already

1127. nbi sin lelna

in their field,

1128. sin ok oke npaonbaha

they look after it

1129. he ntof ma nameu lella

by cleaning the grass.

1130. Sinan ntof nahunun

They clean first

1131. lel penam as'a

the field of maize short lived,

1132. tofas le ije neno neno

they do this everyday

1133. tala ntea n' eup

until everything is completed.
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1134. Nalael lel penam as ' a

After cleaning this field

1135. sinan ntofa ntein

they clean as well

1136. le lel aenla

the field of maize long lived.

1137. Tofas le ije huma namfau

There are two types of field clearing.

(1)
1138. atoni ntofa nmes kun

Each man works by himself,

1139. nobaha in fela ma in anhin

joined by his wife and children,

1140. kaha te nmames kun

if not, he works by himself only.

(2)
1141. atoni ntof nabuan

People work together with others,

1142. atoni teun ai ha

[each group] contains three or four
people,

1143. sin nabuan ok oke

all them are gathered together,

1144. nenbes neu es

they will start from one to the next

1145. ma neno bian neu bianan tein

and merely follow others.

1146. Lo onle nan

A strategy like this

1147. tala sin ok oke namnoun

is followed by all the members.

(3)

1148. atoni nseba atofas

People can pay workers

1149. neik loit ai mnahat

with money or food to clean the field,

1150. kaha te nalakab muit

if not, they pay by killing an animal

1151. neubaha tofas nenbes

the activity is conducted for one day
only.

(4)
1152. atoni na'o ' en

People can invite their neighbours

1153. le nak na' o' en ije nak

an invitation like this means

1154. atoni nmui muit ma mnahat

people should first prepare food and
meat.
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1155. Oke te nok in fela

This person then with his wife,

1156. nmoen molok he nataman

discusses the invitations

1157. atoni bian he ntofan

which are addressed to the
neighbours

1158. neu sin lella

in order to come to help them

1159. fun lella naek na' sek' on

because the field is too wide.

1160. Atoni ma bife ije

In this case, all the men and women

1161. nak maut tsu tof teubaha

say, it is enough to clean the field in

1162. lel aenla nok pena'naesa

which they planted maize long lived
and padi.

1163. Nuasin naekun uab ma tone

Both husband and wife decide

1164. sin naloitnin muit ma mnahat

to prepare everything: food and
animals

1165. le muit ma mnahat ije

all these food and animals

1166.sinna kun

belong to them.

1167.Mui'ta mahuku' nbi paan

They get an animal from the stable

1168. ma mnahta nasanut noko

and food is taken from

1169. sin loppa ai uemla nanna

the granary or the inside of their
house.

1170. Naloitan nalali te

After the preparation day

11 71. nuasin nnao he natonan

both husband and wife go to invite

1172. atoni ok oke

all the people

1173. nbi le sin kuana mnak

who are in the village,

1174. meu noka tof tan kai fe

tomorrow morning, come to clean
our field

117 5. nasine atoni tala nasoup sin.

they let all the people know.
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1176. Nfaen neman ntea sin ume

After getting back to their house

1177. nbi le fai nane

at night,

1178. nuasin naloitnin

they make preparations ,

1179. mnahat ma mninut

food and drink

1180. neu le atoni

for all the people are invited

1181. es neman he ntofan sin

who will come to clean the garden.

1182. Meu nok noka

Early in the morning

1183. atoni ije nao nahun

both [husband and wife] go first

1184. neu sin lella

to their field

1185. fun kalobes ntein

because before too long

1186. atoni ma bife, liana ma mnasi

men and women, children and elders

1187. nemnen he ntofan

will come to clean the field.

1188. Atofsin ka tmamtausan

The number of people is at least

1189. ntam boa niman nneis

more than fifty people.

1190. Atoni ije nok in fela

This person with his wife

1191. nmalilen seke

feels very happy

1192. a fun atofsa namfau seke

for a great number of people come

1193. tof tof tala ntea

and work until

1194. mansa sae neu fufka

the sun comes over our head,

119 5. sin nahan pen seka

they eat fired-maize,

1196. nane nak tha' tanjok

which only means to have a break,

1197. kalobes ntea mnahta

because not long after they will have
lunch.

1198. Sin ok oke nahan

All of them will have lunch,

1199. mak tutu ma mak pau

which is pounded-maize called
jagung base
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1200. oke msat ninun tua

with palm juice.

1201. N ah nalalin

After having lunch

1202, sin ok oke nmaman

they take areca-nut and sirih leaf to
eat.

1203. Nmam nalael on nan

After having this

1204. sin ok oke ntaman ntein

they start to work again

1205. he ntofan tala n'eup

until they finish it.

1206. Ntaman onle nane te

At this stage

1207. tofsa nmaput

they work harder

1208. fun molok mani

because they tell stories and jokes

1209. humna tatea

there are many folk stories.

1210. Lo ini ntof ntofam

They work until at least

1211. mansa he nmouffen

the sun set,

1212. ok oke sin koa ma na'ba

all of them are screaming and joyful,

1213. a fun nab'a n'ep'pen te

for the grass is almost finished.

1214. Ntea he n' eup onle ije

When the time for finishing comes,

1215. sin nleul nan atoni ha

they appoint four persons

1216. he nlol le mui ' ta

to kill the animal.

1217. Bifenba msat nahanan

The women prepare for cooking

1218. he kalobes natasan

so that after the preparation of food

1219.onanete

and then

1220. lel tuafa nok in fela

the owner of the garden with his wife

1221. nabalab ma napala

provide and serve

1222. maka mama sisi

rice with meat

1223. neule kanan atofsin

for all the labourers,
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1224. mnasi, liana, bifem atoni

who are elders, women and men.

1225. Lel tuafa msa napala tua

The owner of the garden provides
palm juice

1226. nabalab ma napala nalael

after preparing and serving,

1227. sin nkoa atofsin ok oke

all the labourers are called

1228. he nasnasan nai

to have a rest.

1229. Onane te atofsina npoi ok oke

Then all the labourers stop,

1230. nafanun nimkina

they clean their hands,

1231. ma es esat naem in balan

each of them are looking for place

1232. he ntok baisakee

to have a seat.

123 3. Atofsina es esat napein

Each labourer has

1234. sis pa namnesan

his/her own part, which is the same

1235. katit fa es he nfinin es

no person has more than any others,

1236. nuifa ma bnapa

bone and ribs,

123 7. nesa, atef, fuana ma boefa

meat, heart, liver and intestines,

1238. nakna neu mnasi

the head of the animal belongs to the
elders

1239. mes kalu

unless.

1240. bij ae nmui tai mnasi

the cow has big intestines.

1241. Oras napala

There is time for serving,

1242. ameik oefa ·nao natuin

those who bring the gravy follow,

1243 . le atofsin sonkina

the labourers pass,

1244. naot an ana

they are slowly walking

1245. ka nalaban fa

not to be quickly walking.

1246. Kahat nastun

If not, they will bump against stone

'

1247. ma nasbeub naen

and hit against
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1248. maka sisi ma onsaa

rice, meat and also

1249. he tapenet naleok

[the aim is] to be polite.

1250. Lo ini n' eup

After all these events

1251. onlenanete

happen like that,

1252. lel tuafa nait hanaf

the owner of the garden gives a
speech

1253. he mnahta nmulai nai

which is an invitation to have lunch.

1254. Fe nbukae onle nan

When they are having lunch

1255. lel tuafa tois sin tua

the owner of the garden pours palm
juice out

1256. he ninun

so that they can drink.

1257. Mninut le ije ma'tanin fin

This is the time for drinking

1258. on fun lel tuafa

because the owner of the garden

1259. nmalile seke

feels very happy

1260. Bukae nalalin

After they eat

1261. es esat neik in sis paa

each person takes part of the meat
and food

1262. ma nfaen on in uemla

and goes back home.

1263. Kanan atofas naufan ok oke

All them go back home

1264. lel tuafa nbukae namuin

the owner of the garden eats later

1265. hele' nhibak fane

so that he can gather the plates up

1266. ma bale bian

and other things,

1267. ma oket nfanin

and then they also go back

1268. on sin uemla msa

home as well,

1269. sin nmalilen

they are very happy

1270. fun on lella nameuben

for the garden has been cleaned.
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1271 . Nafetin lele ije

After a couple of days

1272. lel tuaf ij e nok in fela

the owner of the garden with his wife

1273. naon ntein ha napene'

goes to the garden to have a look at

1274. sin lele bian, kaha te

another field, or

1275. manpenen nok sin biakin

they also visit the neighbours.

1276. Nbi oras nane

At that time

1277. kanan hau fua ok oke

all kinds of fruits

1278. fe ' ka mamnaha'

cannot be eaten yet

1279. ata' , olabe, pu'ba

serikaya, kusambi, and mushroom

1280. fe' kanabei he mamnaha'

should not be eaten.

1281. Tala ntea sinab pen sufa

After the offering of the first harvest,

1282. nane nak taton neu bei ma nai

it means to let the ancestors know

sin
1283. es nfe ma na'naat nalael

who give and provide

1284. le mnahtin inbe

all these foods in the field

1285. neu to ma tafa

for the prosperity of the people

1286. ka alafa kanan hau fua ok oke

not only all kinds of fruits

1287. utan huma-huma msat

also all kind of vegetables,

1288. ka nabei mamnaha'

they cannot be eaten

1289. a fun fe ' ka natonan

because all these have not yet been
given to

1290. bei ma nai sin ok oke

the ancestors.

1291. Tah pen feu

To get a new harvest,

1292. Ntea pena m ' asa namnaot

until the harvest of the maize short
lived

1293. le to ma tafa

all the people

1294. nbi on le ume nan

who are in the house,
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1295. sasuna uem taufes

each family

1296. neikin pen feu futu nu

brings his own maize

1297. kaha te futu teun

or two or three bounded [of maize].
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Text 25
APPENDI X 9

BIBOKI NMAKEN NOK BELU
"THE WAR BETWEE N BIBO KI AND BEL U"
This passage tells about the war between the coalition of the Biboki and Insana
people against the people of Belu. 14 In front of the masculine post (outside the
traditional house) the hamlet head recounts this passage to remind people of how
great their ancestors were in the past, who could win the war against their
neighbours, the people of Belu. It also aims to encourage people in the
community to respect their fellow Insana who came from the region of Oenaem in
Malo, Souhem Middle Timor. 15

01. Laro nok bai Hoar

Laro, with grandfather Hoar,

02. Lakeku neonsaet

Lakekun sunrise,

03. bah bes'a koten

behind the iron gate

04. biul bes'a koten

behind the iron guard,

05. es neno saen ma funan saen

at sunrise and moon rise

14

According to this account, Belu has to fight with the coalition of Insana and Biboki. Zondervan
in his work entitled 'Timor en de Timoreezen' mentioned Meo Lopo as a great warrior in a small
war around the middle of the Timor Island (1888: 355). Kuryt in his work 'De Timoreezen'
commented on the family disputes in Amanuban and Amanatun (1923: 427-429) . In relation to the
war, he wrote: "In the old times the Island of Timor must have been continuously disturbed by
small wars' (p. 432) . Schulte-Nordholt in his work The Political System of the Atoni of Timar
pointed out several wars in Timor as follows. [1] The six years ' war, 1864 -1870 between Sonbai
and Amfoan-Sorbean for the sandal-wood dispute; [2] The conflict aboud gold-mining between
Molo and Miomafo, 17 60 -1782 ; [3] Cattle raids and Oeroki plain dispute between Biboki and
Belu; [4] Uskono supported Miomafo to attack Ambenu; and [5] A long-standing conflict between
Amfoan and Molo (see further Schulte-Nordholt 1971: 326-347).
When doing my research I collected stories from different places; for instance a story
came from Inbate of Miomafo saying that in the old times there was an attack of Raja Ambenu (da
Costa) on Miomafo palace, which is known as 'The dung horse war' (Perang Bikaes Te 'e) . The
story continued that in this war, da Costa could not conquer the Miomafo area. The people of
Banain - at the border of Miomafo and Ambenu - also told me an interesting story about 'The
Trunk War' (Ken Uf) in the ancient time.
15
The first 45 lines of this passage are quoted in the section Level of Sp eech and Meaning of
Genre Nam e in Chapter III to explain 'publci opinion' (lasi mfaun).
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06. neno saen sakal ma funan saen

at sunrise opposite and moon rise

sakal

opposite

07. nok neno Biboki ma funan Biboki

jointly with the sun and the moon
ofBiboki.

08. Afi nasikan pah ma natotan pah

Yesterday, taking over the land and
fighting the land,

09. neno Biboki nah mate ma niun

the Biboki sun eats raw and drinks raw,

mate
10. natua nan maon mama ma pua

has offered betel and areca for eating

mama
11. neu tio mama mak ok mama

at the site of 'tio' and 'oko-mama'.

12. Nanoebe ben neu

[This news] has circulated to the

13. neno Maubes ma funan Maubes

the sun/the moon Maubes,

14. nok in moen leukina ma atoin

with their own sacred sons and sacred

leukina

people

15. es Pupu ma Toenbes

such as Pupu and Tonbes,

16. Pel ma Taoli

Pel and Taolin,

17. Hitu ma Taboi

Hitu and Taboi.

18. N ok sin meo naekina ma sap a

Together with his great warrior and

naekina

great destroyer

19. es Meo Misa, Meo Keke, Meo Anin

such as heroes Misa, Keke and Anin

20. Sumu ma Taslulu,

Sumu and Taslulu

21. Kase ma Tahmate

Kase and Tahmate.

22. Munoeba nfin

This news was further spread

23. meu ho biam ma ho talam

to your friend and partner

24. es neno Oenaem ma funan

which is the sun and the moon Oenaem

Oenaem
25 . nbi leol nuku Oenaem

on the trunk of Oenaem orange
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26. ma up nuku Oenaem

and on the trunk of Oenaem mango.

27. N em mkaen kai ma niki kai

[He] came and wept and urged us

28. nbi noa bala ma pua bala

at the origin place of coconut and the
origin place of areca

29. nbi nupus Oenaem ma konot

in the cave and foot-prints of Oenaem

Oenaem
30. le nasaleb nan ma nalukub nan

[came] to ask and to request.

31. Sin mone nu ma nai nu

They are two men and two lords

32. es Us Olin ma Kaesnube

such as Us Olin and Kaesnube

33. nok naen sin meonba ma sin

with their own warrior and destroyer

sapkina
34. nok amkina ma ainkina

with their own father and own mother

35. on nero ma on hala

like mudhole and like a large group of
people

36. ona n'nao nemen ma ntael nem nen

they walked, came and stepped
forward.

37. Tea paha tnanan ma nifu tnanan

Until reaching the center of the land
and the center of the water

3 8. es eon mafutu ma toe mafutu

such as bounded doors and bounded
caves

39. bijae sun a' iket ma bikaes kue
a' iket

the sharp buffalo horn and the sharp
horse nails

40. es Subun nok Atmen

such as Subun and Atmen

41. Tika nok Lapeo

Tika and Lapeo.

42. Sin meo naekina ma sapa naekina

They have great heroes and great
guardians

43. nu nahun nen ma ntael nahun nen

they came earlier and appeared earlier
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44. neu paha na' eka' ben nifu tna'

because the land has closed and the

eka'ben

water has closed

45. neman ntea lel Obe ma tua Obe

[they] came to the garden Obe palm
JUlCe

46. N'nen akeok ina ma a'han ina

[They] heard noises and voices

47. nbi Faefneus ma Boek-boek

at Fafinesu and Boek-boek,

48. Neno Maubes ma Funan Maubes

Maubes sun and Maubes moon

49. nasaleb nan ma nalukub nan

they sensed and tried to control

50. Liu Bife ma Liu Ta' ole

Liu Bife and Liu Taole.

51. Ne' nasanut nansin ma nanelet

Then [they] were dropped and

nans1n

humiliated

52. nel lele Obe ma tua Obe

at Obe garden and Obe palm juice

53. ne' apaotina ma ahatsina

which guarded and awaited

54. es ama naekina

such as great fathers

55. Nai Kakim ma Banusu

Nai Kaki and Banusu

56. Nopala ma Matau Fina

Nopala and Matau Fina.

57. Etan npao

They were guarding

5 8. bah Mabina tuakina

the lord of Mabina's fence

59. ma Tui Mabina tuakina

and the Lord of Mabina's basis

60. N anao nbatin napin bok nfin

Walking in a group which is very noisy

61. neu Sioma Nunhala

at Sio and Nunhala mountains

62. Beba' ma Lanaos

Beba and Lanaos

63. n'nen bat' tok ma nboa' ok

then were divided and spread.

64. Us Olin

Us Olin

65. nok manu haubes bibi pa' nes

together with one tree of chickens and a
cage of goats
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66. nbi benan biana ma anan biana

near the other one and the one area

67 .' nok Meo Masu ma amkina ma

together with hero Masu, father and

ainkina

mother

68. es Moensaku - Tseunfin

such as Moensaku and Tseunfin

69. Sau ma Anunut, Lua - Manekat

Sau and Anunut, Lua and Manekat

70. Kofe ma Sanlain

Kofe and Sanlain,

71. nken nekke nan

chased and shot until

72. Besin ma Loilam

Besin and Loilam

73. Ainiut nok Niaban

Ainiut and Niaban were

74. sin sonkina ma sin tnan kina

amongst them and amidst them.

75. Nunate neu

[From there they] accompanied them to

76. noe Ta to'o ma noe Kakeu

Tato'o river and Kakeu river,

77. fe ' onan n'moe'lon neu

thereafter [it] transformed to

78. faot nakat ma hau nakat

a stone border and wood border

79. nane on Nismetan ma Nismuti

such as Nismetan and Nismuti.

80. Ne' nsuban ma nsenan

Only later [they were] hidden and
planted

81. Nai Liklao baun

little Lord Liklao

82. nok besi futu faon ma kenat futu

together with eight iron ties and eight

faon

weapon ties

83. ona n' tui non ma nakton

as base and border.

84. Kaesnube

Kaesnube,

85. nok naen in meo naek sapa naek

together with his great hero and great
guard

86. es Meo Lopo

such as Meo Lopo,

87. nok amkina ma ainkina

together with father and mother

88. es Tones ma Lakamnasi

such are Tones and Lakamnasi

89. Napaon ma Fanais

Naipaon and Fanais.
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90. Arna naekina ma Aina naekina

Great father and great mother

91 . es Noel ma Boikletes

such as Noel and Boikletes

92. atiutsina ma apaotina

who guarded and awaited

93. on nem he

then [they were] coming to

94. n' non tuakina ma let n'non tuakina

investigate the lord and patrol owners

95. on paok matfina ma ai matfina

as eye lamp and eye fire

96. nbi sonaf ma pano

at the palace and residence.

97. Ne' on hatam ma npao ,

Then [they who] expected and awaited

98. nbi Saloe ma Maonmuti

at Saloe and Manumuti

99. ne Belu n'nen ma nahianlen

only then Belu heard and knew

100. 6666 ...

00000 ........ .

101. neno Oenaem ma funan Oenaem

Oenaem sun and Oenaem moon

102. nok naen in meo naeka ma sapa

together with his great warrior and

naeka

great destroyer.

103. Belu n ' fenen ma naenen

Belu arose and ran,

104. ne neno Biboki ma funan Biboki

then Biboki sun and Biboki moon

105. naham mtasen ma ninum mtasen

ate boiled and drunk boiled

106. ne' paha nbelen ma nifu nbelen

then the land was saved and the water
serene

107. fun nui banka nat ippen

because the bone was broken

108. ma fuf tonka npea en

and the skull of the head was broken.

109. Ne'

Then thereafter

110. masekal kanfen ma masenu kanfen

[they] altered their names and changed
their names

111. nak

to

112. neno Oenaem ma neno Biboki

Oenaem sun and Biboki sun.
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113.Ne'

Then thereafter

114. neno Biboki es Oenaem

the Biboki sun in Oenaem

115. neno Oenaem es Tamkes

the Oenaem sun in Tamkes.

116. Ne'

Then thereafter

11 7. kana' senu nua kai

our two names were not changed

118. ma kana' seka nua kai

and our two names did not alter.

119. Fun afi mok

Because yesterday [we were together]

120. hai meo naekina ma sapa naekin

our great heroes and great guards

121. moen leukina ma atoin leukina

sacred men and sacred people

122. esat Tnesi ma Aluman

such as Tnesi and Aluman

123. T' Eba ma Tautpah.

T'Eba and Tautpah.

124. Hai meo naekina ma sapa naekina

Our great heroes and great guards

125. es Manu ma Tnua

such as Manu and Tnua

126. Salu ma Tahoni

Salu and Tahoni

127. ka nabei fa Atoin Belu.

were not able to fight the people of
Belu

128. Ken nekke ben

[They were] defeated and sent away

129. nunate neu Fatu Lidak

until Fatu Lidak

130. neu Ponu ma Bijae

until at Ponu and Bijae,

13 1. nan onan

all that as

132. faot naktok ma hau naktok

stone border and wood border

133. tok Belu ma Ninma

with Belu and Ninma.
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Text 26
Appendix 10

MANTEKAS
"RIDDLES"

Generally these riddles are used at a time of mourning and are performed near the
house of the deceased. All the items of the riddles are always held at the house
where the corpse is placed. As usual, people from everywhere who come close to
that place participate in this performance. Sometimes people can create other
riddles that are also linked to such items.

In fact, these items aim to express the significance of human beings within a

frame of wholeness. It means everything all over the world means nothing
without the presence of a human being. After each item, people have to ask the
question 'what is that?', or 'what is it?'. The central function of these following
items is to identify those who died. [Q stands for question, and A for answer.]

Atupas naijufes netten

Aristocratic ruler came

Ql: Nsonu me ka soun' a fa 16

Sent but not as a consignment,

n' ambe me ka aomta fa

wrapped but not as a parcel,

nsene me ka hau sen' a fa

planted but not as a plant.

Al: nitba

corpse, mortal remains

16

See further the explanation of the section Level of Speech and Meaning of Genre Name in
Chapter III in relation to the explanation of 'riddle' (mantekas). In this chapter I quote riddles
number 1 to number 20.
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Q2: Atonnes in neuk sisi

A person who eats meat [flesh] ,

nekba in nuifa

eats only the bone

oket nesna npoelne

then the meat is thrown away

oket inan nhoekun

then it melts by itself.

A2: nin 'a

candle

Q3: Atone boes nao he napoan bib lus

Ten people went to hunt deer,

oke t' atoni faon ka napeinfa

eight people did not get any,

alaha atoni nua et napein

only two people got some.

A3: tlik hutu

seeking lice on the head

Q4: Muit me es nmui sunan es haena?

Which animal has horns on its feet?

A4: maon naija

the rooster

Q5: Atoni mese napau

There is someone who pounds

neik hanu mese

with a rice pestle

neu esu nu

on two mortars

AS: bijaela nlaem in pana ' bolna

cow licks its nose hole

Q6: A tonnes naai ti bend era,

There is someone who hoists a flag

mnaot'ina ban mofun!

dropping gold!

A6: bikaes 'a nak te

a horse defecates

Q7: N ok noka sobalba bilu

In the morning clad in green,

nenba nmaeb sobalba mtasa

in the evening clad in red.

A7: unsa

chili

Q8 : Atoni mese nbah bahna

Someone was working his fence

me kana eukfa

but [this fence] never finished

tala ntea nmaet!

until death is.

A8: bijaela in sunna

the horn of a cattle
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Q9: Atoni nmaet masuba
naijana nmaet masuba neu me?

People bury the dead
dead soil buried where?

A9: tfasi nimka nbi oela

wash hands in water

QlO: Nok noka Atoin poa muti

In the morning white skin people,

neon mabe Atoin poa metan

in the evening black skin people.

A 10: hau kaes 'a in Juan mneana

papaya seed

Q 11: Atoni mese oet nuifa

Someone cut bone

oket napein huna;

then found grass,

n'oet bnoko

cut a mountain

napein funna nok oela

found the moon with water.

A 11 : npoes noah

peel coconut

Q12: Atoni teun ntupan

Three people sleep,

sin na'nak neu hal'a haena

their heads placed at the bed legs.

Al2:pakufnunafuana

resin torch

Q 13: Bnao nua nasaeba kiu

Two planes carry tamarind.

Al 3: luek te 'e

ear wax

Q14: Nhaob es Insan

Cloudy in Insana area

nakaul es Biboki

rain in Biboki area.

Al 4: tabnin abas

rolling cotton

Q15: Atoni mese nao tmana' hae

Someone goes, we hold the foot

faen nem mana' nim

upon return, we hold the hand.

Al 5: tsen pena ma tsek pena

plant and harvest corn

Q 16: Otbes nasaebaha masi lahan nua

A car only holds two sacks of salt.

A: pan pelba

snot
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Someone walks

Ql 7: Atoni mese nao

on a horse rope.

nablae taen bikase
Al 7: Hutba nbi nakak naofna

lice run in the hair

Q 18: F aef ainfa nahoin in anhina

When the female pig gives birth to its
offspring,

oket sin nasaunin

they bite;

kalu na'naenben

if grown

ka nasaunin fa ben

they do not bite again.

Al 8: hu musba

alang-alang grass

Q19: Pau meto han oe

Pounded dry, boiled with water.

A 19: tapau ane ma tahan mnes

pounded paddy and boiled rice

Q20: Pau oe han oe

Pounded with water, boiled with water.

A20: tapau pena ma tahan mak pau

pound corn and cooked corn [jagung
base}

Q21: Atoni mese nmui tnanan ma haen

Someone possesses a waist and feet

me ka nmuifa nakan

but does not possess a head.

A21: nos Ja

Q22: Festa naleok ai namleu

trousers

Success or failure of a feast,

alaha atoni mese in naseon nahun

only this one person knows earlier

le molka naleok

then all matters can take place.

A22 : maka

tongue

Q23: Atoni mese mat'na fua teun

There is a person with three eyes

me napen neikka mese

but sees with only one.

A23 : noaha nmui mata ' teun

coconut has three ey es

me ala mata ' mese es natal

but only one will ripen
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Q24: Fafi mese in koenna esa in fefna

A pig has a tusk on the mouth.

A23: hens a

pumpkin

Q25: Atoni nu nhaek esa nu'fa tunna

Two persons stood on the tip of the
mountain

A25: loppa in sunna

Q26: Atoni mese ina basna nuif lum

granary ridgepole

There is a person who has a chest of only
bones,

in koet'na nesa lum
A26: uemla tnef'in, suafin, ma huna

Q27: Atoni mese nmui fufun,

the back is only padded.

house roof and grass

There is a person possessing a crown
on the head

.
.
nmu1 aon ma n1man

possessing body and hand.

Kalu he niun oe,

If s/he drinks water

neik in fufna,

s/he utilises the crown on the head

me kalu he nak mii

but if discharges bodily wastes s/he

neik ina nimna

utilises [his/her] hand.

A27: selka

kettle

Q28: Atoni ha nsu nuuf mese

Four people carry a mountain.

A28: ni loppa

four granary po !es

Q29: Bijae mese futbe neik ina poa'na kun

A cow is tightened with its skin.

A29: takbu ' pena

corn tie

Q30: Atoni teun nsu nuuf mese

Three persons carry a mountain.

A30: tun 'fa

hearth
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Q3 l: Bahna nliu fafj a

Fences chase pig.

A3 l: tasbiu hutu

cleansing lice with comb from head

Q32: Una na'beko, tunna nain

Trunk moves, tip selects.

A32: manu naskati ma nlut

hen scratches

Q33: Nok noka in haena nu

In the morning [s/he] has two feet

nenba nmaeb in haena teun

in the evening [s/he] has three feet.

A33: hit atonife tafeus haeka nu,

young and strong people walk with two
feet:

tamnaes tpaek teas

when old and enfeebled walk with three
feet:

haeka ma teasa

feet and cane

Q34: Atoni mese he tam teu in uemla

There is a person, when we enter his/her
house

mesti tabes

we must bow;

kalu ka tabes, ka tamfa

ifwe do not bow, we do not enter.

A34: uem bub 'a

round house with low roof

Q3 5: Atoni mese, tnao teu in uemla This is a person when we go to his/her
house,
tut nabena nahe tle ttok,

upon arriving, s/he opens a mat then we are
seated;

kalu ka na'ben nahe ka tokfa
A35:fatu le'ja nok in nu'ba

if not, we cannot sit
fire stone, a piece of iron andfirestone dust
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Four persons, of whom three later

Q36: Atoni ha, oket atoin teun ina
ntaman finin nbin uemla nanan;

continuously enter inside a house,

oket teun sin nmaheken

then the three fight

ntala na' a npoi

until blood comes.

Atoni esa nab al aha moen' a

the other person rather stays outside.

A36: tmam puah, manus, ao,
ma teuk bako

Q37: Atoni mese aona makbali
me ina' nakna metan
A37: tu 'ja

Q38: Atoni mese nsekal in sobalba
alaha nbi oras nok noka
A38: nenba

Q39: Atoni mese nsao bife nu

eating betel vine, reca-nut, limes
and eats tobacco

There is a person with a round long body
but the head is black.
pencil

There is a person who changes clothes
only in the morning.
day

There is a person marrying two women,

esa nmaet oket npoilne;

the one died then thrown away

esa mapake

the other he wears.

A39: biu kufa

scrapzng rope

Q40: Namnaube ka neikje fa

Remembering, not brought;

napnikne te neikj e
A40: huna in sufna

Q41: Atoni mese in fela boesam nu

forgotten, brought.
flower grass

There is a person who has twelve wives

oke te in an hina natun teun boa nem nim
A41: tones, funan ma neno

he has 365 children.

one year consists of 12 months (3 65 days)
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Q42: Atoni mese
in uemla ntaoba ni mese
A42: pu manba

There is a person
owning a house with only one pole.

mushroom

Q43: Atoni mese in uemla he tasoine There is a person when opening his/her
house
teik keta ma tkousbe neu ina

utilisies a palm rib and sticks in his/her rib ;

bnapna
oke ta-eke saije neu ina fufna
A43: slot nok kunci

Q44: Atoni mese nok noka

if to close, just grope his/her crown of head

lock with its key

There is a person who, in the morning,

in matan fuana fua nu

has two eyes.

Nenba nmaeb

In the evening

in matan fuana fua ha

he has four eyes

A44:.fe nma'taen npaek matna

a young person uses his two eyes

namnaes npake' kiso

an old person who wears spectacles

Q45: Atoni mese kalu in hen nao

There is a person, who, when s/he wants to
walk,

nlaloijaha in uemla

always carries his/her house

A45: pan bu'ba

snail, shell, edible snail

Q46: Tfaek taen bol'a

After withdrawing a hole

nija nabalaha

the pole remains standing

A46: klele ma nimakfuana

ring and finger

Q47: Nken nanua

Shoot to below

ken fua ntoman nbi faofna
A46: taksui

the bullet reaches the top.

fart
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Q48: Atoni mese n' nao neik pen
mate, faen nem neik ukono
A48: maon tei 'ja

Q49: Atoni mese

Someone walks bringing raw com,
returns bringing com flower.
chicken diarrhoea

There is a person who

nnao on Maubes ka nteafa

going to Maubesi [near] doesn't get there,

me nnao on Kefa ntea labaha

but if to Kefa [far] gets there quickly.

A49: nimka, siu 'ka, ma haonka

hand, elbows and shoulder

Q50: Toeja esaha eon' a

There is a hole at the door

A50: nis kofe

front tooth is due

Q51: Kol kaenba niun nameit
nefo naekes
A51 : tahan maka

Q52: Atoni nua nhaumak in biana

A group of parrots drink
until consuming mudhole water.
cooking rice

There are two persons close to his/her friends

me ka nitefa

but they cannot see,

me atoni nua na'lo-o

however they are far apart

me nun hukbe lo labaha

and if caught, all is immediately solved.

A52: nimka ma luek'ka

ear and hand

Q53: N afu nok nafu naekun alekot

Hair meets hair is truly beautiful

A53: matabil

closed eyes

Q54: Kalu tassa nsae,

If ocean water rises

alaha atoni mese

only one person

et nabei nlak

can cross.

A54: alba

rice pestle in iron wok
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Q55: Atoni mese nem nbi oras nok noka There is a person who, when coming in
the morning
inan nmui aon

has a body

me ka nmui nakan ma haen;

but has no head and foat,

nbi oras nenba nmaeb faen nem

in the evening upon returning

inan nmui nakan, tnanan,

s/he has head, hips,

aon ma haen

body, and feet

A55: teun bete ma tais

woven cloth

Q56: Atoni mese in nisna moko-moko

There is a person with missing teeth,

me kalu in he nab

ifs/he wants to eat

nataom me ka n'olfa

s/he chews but doesn't swallow.

A56: katel 'la

scissors

Q57: Atoni mese nbaraen

There is a very brave person

nkeut bes taelka

cutting an iron string

A57: bu'ka

Q58: Atoni mese fe an-ana

anus

There is a person who, when still small

nmaken atau nmatuf nabei;

was strong in war and in fighting,

kalu na' nae ka na bei'fa ben

when reaching adult is no longer strong

A58: hu musba

alang-alang grass

Q59: Atoni nahan oe

Someone boils water

nlael mak ane

which turns to paddy rice

A59: tahan masi

Q60: Atoni mese aona makbali

boiling salt

There is a person with a round long body

nmui fefan ma koinna mese,

who has a mouth and one tusk

ma nmui i'on

and has a tail

A60: pasha

belt
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Q61: Buates kalu he mapake'
nsau nafani in iokna
A6l: pasha

Q62: Atoni mese nmui toan
nmu1 aon ma nmu1 n1man
A62: sabalba

Q63: Atoni ia msat nmui anah

Something when about to be worn
bites back its own tail.
belt

There is someone who has a neck
has a body and has hands.
clothing

This person also has children

ma nmu1 susun;

and has breasts.

Kalu in anhina he nsusun

If her children suckle milk

es es neubaha inna

each child suckles milk at his/her place,

kalu mese nsusun nsan

if one of them erroneously suckles

ok oke nsan 1ne'u

all will be wrong.

A63: sabalu butfa

Q64: Atoni mese fe an ana hitat hobe

buttons

There is someone when a small child we
protect,

me kalu na'nae hit taen tasait ne

but when already grown we leave
him/her.

A64: aija

Q65: Atoni i msat kalu hit katitefa

fire

This very same person, if we don't see it

hit taen ta'nenu

we all run tumbling

talan ntea hit tapein ne

until we get it.

Le ansaoka ntok

At last the heart becomes serene.

A65: taem ai he tahan

seek fire for cooking
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Q66: Atoni mese lei kalau namaunu beos

There is a person who, when
becoming insane,

sa' sa nbi in matna nah naen sin

eats all that is around

ma hit kanabei tpaumake

and we cannot get near her.

A66: mnoutsa, ai puts a

burning

Q67: Le atoin amaunu beso i

This insane person

in namtaubaha le atoni mese

is only afraid of one person.

A67: oela

water and fire

Q68: Atoni mese

There is a person,

nok noka inan nnao

in the morning s/he walks

atoni mese et neikje,

carried by one person

me nenba nmaeb inan faen nem

but in the evening s/he returns

leala pukan-pukan le nbaube

many people carry her/him.

A68: tsen (pena ma ane) ma kamta

plant [rice and corn} and harvest

Q69: Atoni lei oras inan nnao

This one person when walking

atoni natike neik haena

people kick him/her with their feet.

Me inan nfaen nem

However upon return

natnate neik ina' nimna

hold with his/her hands.

A69: tsen ma tkam pena

plant and harvest corn

Q70: Nbi uem tauf mese nmui tuaf nim In a household there were five members :
ama, aina ma liana teun

father, mother, and three children.

ama nok in an'hina teun sin to teun father and 3 children were 3 years old
me ala sin ainfa ton nu
A70: nimakfuaka

however only the mother is 2 years of age
fingers [of hand], only the thumb has 2 knuckles
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Q71: Atoni mese hit tapen ' e hit tite

There is a person who we can gaze at

me in ka nit kit fa

but s/he cannot see us

A71: nnion'a

mzrror

Q72: Atoni mese nok noka

There is a person who in the morning

inan nnao nmes

walks alone

oke te mansa na'fuf sin atoni nu

in the afternoon they are two persons

ma mansa nmouf sin atoni teun

and at sunset they are three persons

tala ntea nmaet

until they die.

A 72: ttao tani

Q73: Atoni mese kalu in he nah

spzn rope

There is a person who, ifs/he wants to eat

koa nok un tala ntea namsen

continuously, screams until s/he is full,

kalu namsen ka nkoa fa ben

if already full, does not scream any more.

A 73: ttao oe neu balik 'ku

pouring water in a bamboo container

Q74: Atoni mese fe 'ka

There is a person before

ntam neu in uemla

entering his/her house

inan nma'taen

s/he is strong

me kalu inan npoi nako in uemla

but ifs/he goes out from his/her house

aona malule-malule

his/her body is smooth.

A 74: tmuis tefu

sucking cane

Q75: Atoni mese kalu he nmakenan

There is a person who, when in war

ka nabei fa

is not strong,

me kalu he npuknok

however if together with others

makenat nabein

is very strong at war.

A75: ket 'ina (saop 'a)

palm leaf broom
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There is a person, who if wanting to

Q7 6: Atoni mese kalu he namolok

speak
mentions only his/her name

tateka in karma

A 76: tekla kahat meoba

tokay and cat

Q77: Bnao mese, in asaeta atoni mese

A boat only accommodates one person

A77: nitba

corpse

Q78: Bnao mese in safira namfau

A boat has many drivers,

neikke ma nnao nunate neu in sonfa

this boat is carried and brought to
his/her palace.

A 78: nitba nunate neu in noup 'pa

corpse brought to the tomb

Q79: Bnao mese i nok atoni i

The boat and this person

ntam nbi in sonfa

enter his/her palace,

lof nabal-bal nbi in sonaf nan'na

later they are left inside until eternity.

A 79: pet 'ta nok nitba nbi oup 'pa nan 'na

coffin and corpse in the tomb

Q80: Keluarga na'ko bnao i in tuana

The family of this ship lord

et nbaen neu safira ok oke
A 79: keluarga etan baen

safira haeta

who pays for all such drivers.

the family who pays
the fatigue of all the people who carry the corpse

Q81: Atoni mese in namso-namso

There is a person continuous! y dancing

tala ntea na aop

until she is pregnant,

oket inan ntup kun

later she sleeps alone.

A81 : tasun aba 'nasu

spin cotton

Q82: Bnao mese in koetna lulat lum

A boat is full of carving at the rear,

in nasaeba atoin balana lum

it accommodates Dutch people only.

A82: ao balfa

chalk container
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A woman with her child

Q83: Bife mese nok in anha
nlael atoni mese

becomes one person,

kalu in anha namneuk,

if her child is lost

inan nkoa nok un

she continuously screams.

box [made of lontar leaves} with lid

A83: tak 'a

This woman if not together with her child,

Q84: Bife ia kalu ka in anha
ka nloim fa

she does not want it,

me kalu in anha

however if that were her child

inan nloim labaha

she is truly happy.

box [ made of lontar/palm leavesJ with lid

A84: tak'a

There is a person going to Kupang,

Q85: Atoni mese nao on Kopan
natuina lalna man' elaha

on the way remains calm

me kalu he nfaen nem

but ifs/he returns

nkoa tala ntea in baelna

s/he screams until at her/his place.

A85: tuek matalab [nok nesan ma luman} bamboo container stock [iffull,

doesn't make a sound, and if
empty, makes a piercing noise}

Q86: Atoni mese kalu in naham namsen

There is a person, who ifs/he eats
fully

ina natuna' bako ma'

s/he eats tobacco,

Kalu ka nah, koa nok un

is s/he does not eat, always screams.

A86: tuek lul pasu

bamboo container with shallow opening [if there is
water it is clogged, opened if emptied]

Q87: Atoni teun nao ma nfaen neman There are three persons going and returning
msa sin atoni teun
A87: p ep tenu

they are also in three.

triple three plaits
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Q88: Atoni mese nmoe lele

There is a person preparing a field,

in ka nsen fa sa' sa

s/he does not plant anything

inan senaha noni

s/he only plants money.

A88: otba

small motorised vehicle

Q89: Kolo mese kalu in natpen

There is a bird flying

me ntea oras inan saon

and when it descends

nakteja noen nesa

it only throws money dirt.

A89: ot atpensa

air plane

Q90: Atoni nu kalu naofkina na ekun

There are two persons, if the body hair
meets

molok mani naleko seke

it speaks and laughs beautifully.

A90: matak naofna, alas mata'bil

eye lashes meet when the eye closes

Q91: Atoni ha nabatok noba nu

Four persons sleep in two pairs

Me he nnaon sin kana batnok fa

but if they want to walk, they cannot be
.

.

1n a pair
A91: haeka ma nimka

Q92: U sif nu nmonin nbi pah pinan

foot and hand

Two kings living in this world

esan nmui to namfau;

the one has many people,

me esa ka nmui fa to

however, the other has no people

inan nnao nmes kun

and he only walks alone.

A92: matahari mafunna

sun alone in the day while the moon is
together with the stars
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Q93: U sif mese matsao nan bife nu

A king marries two wives,

bife esa nahoen nan anah nim

the one woman gave birth to five children

bife esa nahoen nan anah hiut

the other one woman gave birth to seven
children.

A93: ton mese, nmui oras nua

a year consists of two seasons

oras oefat funan nim

wet season offive months

oras faknais funan hiut

dry season of seven months

Q94: Atoni mese nao

There is a person going

on pah muit'a

to the country of white skin,

natuinaha lalan mese

s/he only follows one road

nfaen nemam sat

also returns

natuinaha le lalan mese nane

following the same road.

A94: takaon oko, kasui

Q95: Atoni mese nah
oket naktei nan in koetna

plaits/plaited mats

There is a person eating,
afterwards s/he defecates through his/her
back

A95: skaf hauba

wood planing
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Appendix 11
TERMS OF RELATIONSH IPS
1. AGNATES
1. koko

= MMMMMM, FMMMMM, FFFFF, MFFFFF

2. mnasi uf

= FFFF, MFFFF, WFFFF, WMFFF, MMMM

3. bei

= FMM, MMM, WMFF, WMMM

4. nai

= FFF, MFF, WFFF, WMFF

5. nasi [aina nasi]

= FM, MM, WFM, WMM (grandmother)

6. tua [ama nasi]

= FF, MF, WFF, WMF (grandfather)

7. ama hone

=F

8. a. ama unu

= FestB, FFestBS

b . amanana

= FyB, FFmiddleBS

c. ama liso/ ama ikun

= FystB, FF youngestBS

9. ama

= FFB, MZH, WF

10. aina hone

=M

11. a. aina unu

= MestZ

b. aina nana

= MyZ

c. aina liso/aina ikun

= MystZ

12. aina

= FBW, HM

13. mane

=H

14. fe (fela)

=W
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15. tata

= eB, eFBS , eMZS, WeZH (m.s.)
eZ, eFBD, eMZD, HeBW (f.s.)

16. oli (ole)

= yB, yFBS, yMZS, WeZH (m.s.)
yZ, yFBD, yMZD, HyBW (f.s.)

17.unu

= estB, estZ

18.nana

= yB, yZ

19. ikun

= yestB, yestZ

20. feto

= Z, FBD, MZD, WBW (m.s.)

21. nao

= B, FBS, MZS, HZH (f.s.)

22. an hone

=SD
'

23. anah

= BS, WBS, WBD, BD, WZD

24.upu

= SS, SD, DS, DD

2. AFFINES
23.baba'hone

= MB, FZ

24. baba'

=MBW, FZH

25. a. baba unu

= MeB, FeB, MBeW, FZeH

b. baba'nana

= MyB, FyB, MByW, FZyH

c. baba' liso/ikun

= MyestB, FyestB, MByestW, FzyestH

d. baba' mese

= MB, FS [no brother and no sister]

26. bae hone

= MBS, FZS, MBD, FZD

27. bae

= WBB, WBZ, ZH, WB, BW
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28 . moen feu

= DH, ZH, FFZH, WBH

29. sufa-kaun

= ALL MEMBERS OF A KAN AF OR UME

3. NOBILITY
30. a usi

=F

b. usi unu

= FeB, MeB , MBWF

c. us1 nana

= FyB, MyB

d. usi liso/usi ikun

= FyestB, MyestB

e. usi mese

= F (without brother and sister)

31. fanai (feto nai, feotnai)

= M, W , FBWM, ZHM

32. naijuf (nai uf)

=H

33. suf leu

= ALL CHILDREN
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